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bian Battering
"Sometimes women can do bad

,thin _gs, .. our sex does not make.us
infallible, ~We .can. be battered.

We can alsobatter.
~-The first~:st.ep is, to acceptthat

battering in the lesbian community
exists. The second is,: to provide
compassionate help to victims.

And abusers."
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Radical Feminists Vo Civil Libertarians

Minneapolis Mayor
By Sharon Page

MINNEAPOLIS, MN -- As
GCN went to press, Mayor Don
Fraser vetoed a landmark amend.
ment to the Minneapolis civil
rights ordinance that. would have
declared certain kinds of porno-
graphy to be a violation of
women’s civil rights and instituted
procedures for redress against its
producers and purveyors. Drafted
by nationally-known anti-porno-
graphy activists Catharine
MacKinnon and Andrea Dworkin
and narrowly approved by the City
Council on Dec. 30, the amend-
ment would have marked the first
embodiment into law of the
radical feminists’ view of porno-
graphy. Supporters plan to re-
introduce the measure to the
Council, vowing to keep it "very
much alive."

Obstructive Suit

Fraser’s veto c~ps a h6tly-
debated campaign for the measure
which pitted radical feminist ad-
vocates who assert that "por-
nography is the theory, rape is the
practice" against civil libertarians
and feminists who dispute that
claim and oppose the measure on
the grounds of censorship: After
two days of public hearings, the
amendment passedby a 7 to 6 vote
in the final session’ of the outgoing
city Council. The ’new Council
which took office.on Jan. 3 is ex-
pected to be less supportive of the
measure.

At a press conference on Jan. 5,
Mayor Fraser announced his deci-
sion to veto the measure and
reiterated his request that’the City
Council give further analysis to the
issue before taking action. The

Dismissed

Path t reme

Vetoes
Council must now vote to sustain
or override the veto. An override
requires nine votes. The Council
may take up the isstie at its next
session on Jan. 13.

Bob Knight, a mayoral ad-
ministrative aide, told GCN that
although letters to the Mayor’s of-
rice ran about 50-50 on the
measure, phone calls in the past
day "were heavily in favor of a
veto. Many ~+omen-called who
identified themselves as feminists
who were very frightened by the
amendment citing it as giving a
false sense of security. Some voic-
ed concerns about t~he law reintro-
ducing the concept of rape as a
sexual crime, n6t a, crime of
violence, which women have
worked so hard to overcome."

Hailed by supporters as "revo-

Clear Uplinger Case
By Bob Nelson

BUFFALO, NY -- The Buffalo
District Attorney, Richard Ar-
cara, has failed in his attempt to
remove a brief filed by the New
York State Attorney General in
the case of a gay man charged with
soliciting for sodomy. The deci-
sion, rendered Dec. 30 in Erie
County Supreme Court, dismissed
Arcara’s suit against the Attorney
General and cleared the way for
the U.S. Supreme Court to hear an
appeal brought by Arcara in the
case, People v. Uplinger. The na-
tion’s highest court is scheduled to
hear th case on Jan. 18.

Robert Uplinger, the defendant,
was originally found guilty of
soliciting for sex from an under-
cover cop in !981 and was fined
$100 in Buffalo City Court. How-
ever, Uplinger’s attorneys con-
tended that since the state’s
sodomy law had been overturned
the year before in People v.
Onofre, there was no basis for
criminalizing solicitation for
sodomy,- now a legal act.

The New York State Court of
Appeals, the state’s highest court,
agreed last February, and struck
down the state’s solicitation law.
The law had prohibited soliciting
for a variety of sexual acts, in-
cluding "deviate sexual inter-
course."

Buffalo District Attorney
Richard Arcara appealed the
state’s decision to the U.S.
Supreme Court, which accepted
the case for review last October.
Arcara believes that the state has a
compelling interest in outlawing
pffblic solicitation for homosexual
sex, even though such sex has been
legalized, because it is "an affront
to the members of the public."

The Buffalo prosecutor further
argued that invitations to gay sex
are beyond the protection of ~he
free speech amendment to the con-
stitution, since the speech involved
is itself lewd and may "conjure up
thoughts which are exclusively sex-
ual." Without a law against
soliciting for gay sex, children may
be indiscriminately propositioned,
said Arcara, and "stag lines" of
male prostititues may harass
citizens. The public has every right
to be protected from such affronts
to its morals, concluded Arcara,

and the solicitation statute.should.
therefore be reinstated..’

Enter Attorney General Robert
Abrams who filed aft ,amicus
curiae,’ or friend:of-[iie-court,
brief in the case, .in.h.is capacity as
protector of the constitutionality
of state laws. (Other such briefs
were filed by Lambda. Legal
Defense and Education Fund; the
Center for Constitutional Rights,
the American Civil Liberties
Union and the Arn’erican
Psychological and Ps)chiatric
Association.) Abrams’ brief con-
tended that "the right to privacy in
sexual matters including the
freedom to make sexual choices,
would be unduly burdened if per-
sons are denied the access to excer-
cise the right discreetly."

In addition, Abrams’ brief
argued that since gay sex acts were
legal, individuals in New York do
have a constitutional right to invite
others to participate in such acts.
But Abrams also noted that the
Court of Appeals had erred in
striking down the solicitation
statute in its entirety, since there
were still sexual acts that were il-
legal in the state.

"Our brief argued that the
Court of Appeals went too far in
throwing out the statute and that
there should be penalties for the
remaining illegal acts, such as
soliciting a child for sex," noted
David Fishlow, the spokesperson
for the Attorney General’s office.

Finally, Arcara took Attorney
General Abrams to court on Dec.
23 holding that although the At-
torney General’s brief was
"couched in language which ap-
pears supportive of the statute’s
constitutionality, in fact it presents
no valid argument for upholding
the statute."

GCN attempted to contact John
J. DeFrank, the assistant district
attorney assigned by Arcara to the
case, but calls were not returned.
In short, it appears that the Buf-
falo D.A. simply found the At-
torney Genera!’s brief irrelevant.

Since the Erie County Court has
dismissed Arcara’s unusual suit,
the original case will not be heard
by the U.S. Supreme Court; it is
only the second case related to
homosexuality ever to be heard by
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AntioPorn Law
lutionary" and "making women’s
history,’.’ the amendment adds an
extefisive subsection to the civil
rights Ordinance protecting against
discrimination on the basis of race,
sex, affectional preference, etc.
Pornography is declared to be "a
form of discrimination on the
basis of sex" and is defined as the
"sexually, explicit subordination
of women, graphically depicted~,
whether in pictures or word~, that
als0 include" one or more of nine
Categories in which ’ "women are
presented as sexual objects, things
or commodities, or...who?es by.

a context that makes these condi-
tions sexual."

Other sections of the ame~ad-
ment declared trafficing -- the
production, sale or distribution of
pornography, including the for-
mation of private clubs for this
purpose -- to constitute dis-
criminatiqn, against women.
Libraries and univer.sities which
carry pornography for the pur-
pose.s of study were specifically ex-
empt from this provision.

The meas~ure provides for rd-
dress of grievances through civil
action against the producers or

the court. Uplinger’s attorney,
William Gardner, told .GCN that
he is optimistic the court would
uphold the s~ate court;s opinion.
"I’m aware that this is a very con-
servative court, but irhas not been
as bad on free speech and sex
issues as it might have been,"
noted Gardner, who also pointed
out that D.A. Arcara was the one
who brought, the appeal.
"Remember, we don’t have any
choice."

-- filed frord New York

R chester

nature 0r..’:~edUCed to body i~arts
Or...penetrated by objects or
animals," ’who "enjoy pain or
humiliation, or...experience sex-
ual pleasure in being raped," or
are presented in "scenarios of
degradation, injury, abasement,
t6rture, shown as filthy or in-
ferior’, bleeding, bruised or hurt in

Andrea Dwm’kin
purveyors’ of Pornography bY anywoman, showing .that. it precipi-

ta}ed an attack~ against he?, .that
she was coerced into a porno-
graphic performance, or simply
that its existence causes offense.
After review by the city’s Civil
Rights Commission, a claim could

Continued on page 6

hob, es
By Janice h’vine

ROCHESTER, NY -- With the
inaclvertent assistance of virulent
anti-gay opposition, gay or-
ganizers here were able to effect
passage of a city council resolution
banning discrimination on the
basis of sexual orientation. In a 7
to l vote on Dec. 27, the Council
outlawed discrimination by the ci-
ty in both it~ hiring practices and
provision 9f city services. The
resolution also stipulates that the
city will "not enter into an agree-
ment with any person, firm or cor-
poration for the performance Of
any services or programs on behalf
of the city" if it discriminates
against lesbians or gay men.

The momentum for the resolu-
tion came out of an incident last
fall when the Gay Alliance of
Gencsse Valley (GAGV) was
denied rental space for their an-
nual dinner by the Rochester
Chamber of Commerce. The Alli-
ance mounted a major campaign
to protest the Chamber’s action
and organized a broadbased coali-
tion of religious groups and liberal
supporters such as the local chap-
ter of the National Organization
for Women and the American
Civil Liberties Union. q~he contro-
versy was picked up by the media
and     then     snowballed
according to Yve Skeet, the editor
of The Empty Closet, Rochester’s
gay and lesbian newspaper.

"It became a really explosive

Pass
thing," Skeet said. "We were
beginning to realize that we had a
lot of support and we began to
think that this was the time to go
for legislation."

Gay organizers in the city
believe that the Council victory
had as much to do with the
demonstrative vehemence of their
opposition as it had to do with
their own organizers and sup-
porters. Skeet told GCN that op-
ponents of the resolution got on
their knees, shouted hallelujahs,
waved bibles and called for the
death penalty for gay people.

Jackie Nudd, president of
GAGV, said, "You have never
heard such hatred and bigotry.
Every ugly thing in the world came
out of their mouths."

Supporters of the measure on
the City Council told gay activists
they had no[ realized there was
such a need for nondiscrimination
legislation until they saw such
widespread displays of homo-
phobia. Skeet said that the anti-
gay demonstrators "made it very
clear’that there are fanatics out
there that we need protection from
and there are a sizable number of
them."

In Tesponse to the meeting with
gay organizers in December, city
council members investigated .the
legal possibilities for protective
legislation and developed the cur-
rent resolution. On Dec. 27, it

received tt~e approval Of all ’coun-
cihnembers except Vice Mayor
John Curran :who told GCN that
he thought the,section which pro-
hibited discrimination by private
vendors who contract with the city
"was not enforceable." Curran
said he favored the section of the
resolution prohibiting discrimina-
tion in hiring by the city.

At this time, Rochester gaY ac-
tivists are viewing their vehement
opponents as allies in the fight for
gay rights. Referring to Michael
Macaluso, an extremely out-
spoken and bomophobic member
of Citizens for a Decent Com-
munity, Nudd said, "We were
thinking.of sending him a floral ar-
rangement of lavender pansies and
a thank you note."

Local activists plan to continue
pushing for an ordinance which
will expand the protections just
approved by the Council. Since the
current resolution is limi’ted to the
city and covers only city employ-
ees, organizers intend to go to the
Monroe Coun[y legislature to seek
gay rights legis!ation.tbat will ex-
tend throughout the county to
cover hou~;ing and the private sec-
tor as welt. They are hoping that
Macaluso and his fellow homo-
phobes "will accompany them.
Nudd said, "They haven’t go~ the
,smarts enofigh to realize’they are
their own worst enemy. They do
our work for us."

--.filed from Boston
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News Notes,
quote of the-year

"’When you mak~ love you’re using up energy;
and afterwards’you,feel happy and don’t give a damn
for a:nything. They can’t bear you to feel like that, They
want you to be bursting with energy all the time. All
this marching up and down and cheering and waving
flags issimply sex gone sour. If you’re happy inside

¯ yourself, why should you get excited about-Big
Brother and the Three-Year Plans and the Two
Minutes Hate and all the rest of their bloody rot?’

"That was very true, he thought. There was a
direct, intimate connection .between chastity and
political orthodoxy. For how could- the fear, the
hatred, and the lunatic credulity which the Party need-
ed in its members be kept at the right pitch except by
bottling down some powerful instinct and using it as
a driving force? The sex impulse was dangerous to
the Party, and the Party had turned it to account... ."

-- George Orwell, 1984.

class war prisoners
CHICAGO -- The Charles H. Kerr Company, the

world’s oldest nonsectarian publisher of socialist
and labo~ literature, is putting together a com-
pendium er~titled Who’s Who in Prison: Class War
Prisoners in the USA.

The book .will gather short sketches of those irfi-
prisoned for labor,’ feminist, environmentalist, anti-
rac!s,t, peace, anti-imperialist and other political ac-
tivities and for exercising free speech. It will also in-
clude persons’.wh0se offences are not strictly
political, but who are vi’ctims of racist, sexist and anti-
gay.prosecutions. The Kerr Company asks defense
committees and civil liberties organizations, as well
as prisoners themselves, tO write Charles H~ Kerr
Company, 1740 Greenleaf Avenue, Suite 7, Chicago,
Illinois 60626 with information on cases.

,mob leaders indicted in.gay bar extortion ..
CHICAGO -- A federal gi’dnd jury-has handed-

~own indictments against five alleged leadersof
organized crime on charges of ~’ttempted extortion of
the owners or operators of three gay bars on this
city’s near north side. "[he charges include threats of
physical harm and dire economic consequences
which are alleged to have occurred between Dec.
1978 and July 1979. The manager of one bar, Carol’s
Speakeasy, the late Richard Farnham, acted as an
undercover agent for the U.S. Department of Justice
in the investigation which resulted in the ir~dictments.

A change in police/gay relations in Chicago
evolved.during the months-long investigation. A raid
on Carol’s in May 1979 prompted a protest rally by
2000 people the next month. Months of meetings with
police and political leaders produced some change in
police policy and may have been a factor in the
resignation of the commander of the 18th police
district where the bars named in.the indictment are
located.

The current District i8 commmander, Michael
O’Donnell, is quoted in Ec]ual Time as saying the
district has "cleaned up its act in the past few years."
O’Donnelt added, "1 hope the word goes out to these
bar owners that I’m in their co.rner and they don"t ha~,e
to pay off anyone."

airlines must reinstate transsexual pilot
CHICAGO -- The Civil Rights Act of 1964 I~as

been invoked as protection for a.transsexual pilot
who is fighting to keep her job with Eastern Airlines,
according to the New York Times.

A federal district judge-ordered Eastern to
reinstate Karen Ulane with back pay and full senior-
ity; that order Will be held in abeyance pending
Eastern’s appeal.

. Ulane began flying for~.Eastern in !968 and under-

queen’s tank
EVERETT, WA -- Kenneth Doolin, III, an openly

gay inmate in the Snohomish County Jail who had
been part of a two-man lobbying effort to get a gay
segregation unit here has been transferred to King’s
CoUnty Jail in Seattle, according to the director of
Snohomish Adult Corrections, William Harper.

Snohomish has what Harper calls a
"sophisticated classification system" but they don’t
see the necessity of providing p.rotective segre.qation
for gay prisoners. King’s County Jail has an estab-
lished gay segregation unit, called the ’"queen’s
tank." Doolin was quoted in the Washington Blade on
the importance of gay segregation: "We find that
segregation of us from heterosexual inmates is the
on.ly solution that allows us to live without fear."

good victims
MOBILE,. AL -- A member of the Ku Klux Klan

who has entered a guilty plea to the brutal murder of a
black man, admitted during testimony against
another Klan member charged in the murder that they
had once gone to the same area to "beat a homosex-
ual."

According to Gaylife, the Klan member des-
cribed the black man as a "good victim" because "he
was by himself in a secluded area."

The judge has instructed the jury to disregard the
reference to the gaybashing since the defendants are
not on trial for that crime. The Klan members had
planned the murder in response to the declaration of
mistrial in the case of a black man accused of killing a
white policdman.

bisexuality comes out
CHICAGO -- "A discussion to bring ’bisexuality’

went a male-to-female sex Change in 1980. Fay
.. ’ , ; .’ 0 ~ ,. - Clavtonloneof Ulane’s lawyers, described Eastern’s out of the closet in the feminist and gay

communities" is scheduled for Tuesday, January 17,counseling service-appoints execut!ve "r~a~ti0n to the sex .change: "As a male pilot, .7:30 plm. at Women & Children First Bookstore.director . . , - EaStern’s own witnesses’acknowledged that she Was
BOSTON ~ This city s oldest’continuing gay and ode0f their better pilots. When she changed her.Se~, Accordir~g to local organizers, this will mark the first

esb an nst tut on, the Gay and Lesbian Couns~ ing :. she.was all of a sudden not acceptable. In terms of known public airing of this issue here.
Servce, fo~me.ry the H0moph e commun ty Heath ’ ~e,2ua. discriminati6n .Karen Ulane was kind of a ¯" .The fru t of several in.formal gatherings of
Service, has announced,the appointment,of N,a.ncy ,,, p,e,~rf~ct c, on,!ro)grou.p. Ea, st,ern .wa.s,,.w.lh.ng t.o ,re,t.a.~n
Gran.tham as .it~.~.e..xe,cuti,v.e~directof. Grantham s~yi.~, .::o...n.e~:~X.,).n ,tne.~r_em.p:l,O~ ~_u[.no,t, w.Hl~ng 1:o retain t.n_~.. "~Yh0 have, do, or may in the future relate erotically to
sion of GLCS in 1984 includes important growth and< ,, ..other, .~wo or ~astern s 4;zuU, pl~ots are women: ..... ~ .... ’l~0~hc~en~Jer~ ;’/~, pane wi- cha’engestereot~ ca
"expansion of servi~e to additional segments of the                       ’                       ’     -     "                           --c~aricatu[es of bisexuality by presenting the diversity
gay a:nd lesbian community."

GLCS also.announces a move to new quarte’rs at
60-0 Washington St., Room 219, Boston.

gay hats in the ring
SAN FRANCISCO -- The November t984 Board

of Supervisors race may see three gay candidates
batt!ing with as many as nine other candidates for as
few as four available seats on the board. A ballot in-
itiative vote in June wilt determine if the board will be
reduced from 11 to seven members. Since district.
representation’ oh the board was voted out in 1980,
only two challengers, both with strong financial back-
ing and noncontroversial politics, have succeeded in
efforts to unseat incumbent opponents.

The gay candidates in this year’s election will in-
clude the popular incumbent Harry Britt, a moderate
white male lawyer Dave Wharton, and a radical black
lesbian Pat Norman. Norman’s campaign has been in
operation since April 1983. As of Dec. 19, Wharton
had not formally entered the race. Wharton and Nor-
man are expected to take opposite stands on issues
such as rent control, district elections, and the
municipalization of a large utility company. As a
result, it is asumed that Wharton will receive much

’-more financial support from the business community.
Each candidate is expected to spend between
$100,000 and $200,000 on the campaign.

gay boys challenge spy boys
WASHINGTON, DC -- Five gay men employed by

the National Security Agency (NSA), "the nation’s
most secret intelligence gathering organization," ac-
cording to the Washington Blade, are threatening to
take legal action if the NSA refuses to reinstate their
security clearances and return them to their jobs.

Four of the men have been transferred from high
level engineering and research positions to
warehouse clerk and parking lot attendance jobs
after having acknowledged their sexual preference to
NSA investigators. The fifth man informed NSA of-
ficials that he is gay after he had been accused of hav:
ing sex with teenage boys. He has since been fired.

The last NSA gay witchhunt happened in 1960
when dozens of suspected homosexuals were fired.
In 1980, a pro-gay ruling by the director of the NSA at
that time put a temp. orary end to discrimination on
grounds of sexual preference.

ho, ho, ho; who wouldn’t go? (the marines)
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA -- The Marines; ac-

ting on "gut reactions" and on a directive "backed up
all thru the chain of command" refused to pick up
toys at the Job Site, a gay bar in North Hollywood
which had collected them for the Marines’ Toys for
.Tots program.

The owner of the bar, Mark Siefker, himself an ex-
Marine, told the Los Angeles Times that the Marines
in Encino had originally agreed to pick up the toys
during a party at the bar on Sunday, December 18..

However, the Ma~rines were no-shows and when
Siefker called them the next day he was told that they
would not be able to pick up anything from any gay
bar.

Lt. Col. Sally Pritchett, a spokesperson for the na-
tional Toys ~or Tots program in New Orleans, told
GCN, "We want toys from every source we can get
them, but we have to be careful where we send the
Marine blue uniform."

Wh.en asked by GCN to elaborate, Pritchett said,
"Homosexuality is not permitted nor condoned by the
Marine Corps. Therefore, it is inappropriate for the
Marines to go to any kind of place that harbors that as
official representatives of the Marine Corps. And if
they’re in uniform, that’s what they are."

She said that the Marines would be glad to ac-
cept the bar’s toys if they were dropped off at a collec-
tion center.

¯ California State Senator Alan Robbins, obviously
upset at all those cabbage patch children propped
near the liquor bottles with blank adoption papers,
told the Times he "couldn’t believe it" and that he
decided to pick up the toys himself and deliver them.

Robbins dropped the toys off the Thursday
before Christmas and said the Marines were "ap-
preciative."

Pritchett told GCN that the Marines had never
committed themselves to picking up the toys as
Siefker claims". "1 think the unit did not call the bar
back to say they were not going to be there." She
agreed they. should have, saying, "It fell through the
cracks."

The Times quotes Marine Master Sargent sandra
Eysaman, a spokesperson for Toys for Tots, as saying
that the Marine Corps has no written p(Jlicy against
accepting gifts from gay people.

Siefker could not be reached by GCN for com-
ment, but one of his employees said that they ex-
pected tO collect toys for the program next year.

of experience among bisexual women, and audience
discussion will be encouraged.

Organizers expect a large turn-out, pointing to
the recent formation of bisexual women’s networks in
several cities and the beginnings of discussion of the
issue in the national gay press.

gay soldier loses round in court
SAN FRANCISCO -- Perry Watkins, the gay

soldier who has been fighting his discharge from the
Army for two years, has been dealt a serious blow by a
three-judge panel of the Ninth Circuit Court of Ap-
peals in San Francisco. On Dec. 9, the panel over-
turned a District Court order preventing Watkins’
discharge on the grounds that the Army had known of
his sexuality since his induction 14 years ago. The Ap-
peals panel ruled that the Army cannot be forced to
change it~ regulation unless those rules are shown to
be "repugnant to the Constitution or statutory
authority." The District Court decision was not based
on constitutional arguments.

While the Army’s right to self-regulation was the
deciding factor in the ruling, the cause of gay rights
was not lost on the judges, according to the
Washington Blade. Judge William Norris
characterized the army’s anti-gay regulations as a
"regressive policy [which] demonstrates a callous
disregard for the progress American law and society
have made toward acknowledging tha~ an individual’s
choice of lifestyle is not the concern of government,
but a fundamental aspect of personal liberty."

oakland gay rights bill passed
OAKLAND -- A gay rights bill, characterized as

"one of the state’s toughest" by the Bay Area
Reporter, was approved by the City Council here in a
unanimous 9-0 vote on Dec. 20.

The East Bay Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club
headed up the lobbying effort for the bill. The Club is
also working for passage of a domestic partners law
and garnering East Bay support for the state’s gay
Hghts bill, A.B. 1.
. The bill’s sponsor, Councillor Marge Gibson,
referred to gay men and lesbians as "the salt of the
earth," saying "the idea that they should be
discriminated against for a different pattern of living
.... seemed so ridiculous."

The Oakland bill faces one more vote on Jan. 10,
but supporters are expecting no difficulty since it will
appear as an item on the consent calendar.

News Notes compiled this week by Loie Hayes.
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Bombing, Murder and Police Brutality

 Violence W rr es Providence Gay C mmunity
By Christine Guilfoy

PROVIDENCE, R.I. -- A
bomb blast, a series of threatening
phone calls to area bars, an assault
on two gay men, one of whom was
killed, and an incident involving
police action following the assault
have left some members of the
Providence gay community fear-
ing for their own.safety.

The first incident, which many
in the gay community feel is unre-
lated to the second, occurred on
December 27, at 8:00 p.m. when
an explosive device detonated just
outside the back door of the Club
40 East, blowing off the door, and
causing an undetermined amount
of damage inside.

The bar, unoccupied at the time
of the blast, did not open for
business that night but opened as
scheduled, two days later.

According to Providence police,
there were no injuries or witnesses
and they have no suspects. Debris
from the bomb believed to be
dynamite, has been submitted to
the FB! for analysis.

Shortly after the blast occurred,
a man called a local television sta-
tion to threaten that the club
would be bombed again, if it con-
tinued to admit homosexuals.

Since the bombing, several
other gay clubs in the Providence
area have received similar threats.
A spokesperson for one club, La
Cages, who preferred to be iden-
tified only as Bob, told GCN that
they have received three threaten-
ing phone calls, all from separate
people. Although personnel at
several bars told GCN that they
regard the calls as "copy cats,"
such calls are being reported to the
police.

The second incident occurred
January 2 when two gay men were
attacked near the Mirabar, also in
Providence. On~ man, Dennis
Fontaine, was killed in the attack
while his companion, Robert
Moretti was critically wounded by
assailants.

Arrested by the police shortly
after the attack were three Fall
River, Massachusetts men: David
M. Madieros and David Rego,
both 20; and Arthur Denham, 23.
Each of the men has been charged
with one count of murder and one
count of assault with intent to
murder. They are currently being
held without bail in Cranston’s
Adult Correctional Institution
which is the state prison.

According to Captain Pasquale
Rocchio, chief of detectives of the
Providence police, a bail hearing
will be held at an unspecified
future date. Currently, the men
have been arraigned and are being
held without bail.

Lieutenant Paul Lebuff, one of
the investigators, said that the
suspects’ previous recordsinVad-
ed only minor offenses, such as
traffic violations and disorderly
conduct.

Rocchio told GCN that the three
suspects entered the Mirabar and
became involved in an altercation
which resulted in their being
ejected. One of the three men
came back and kicked in a win-
dow.

For unexplained reasons, or per-.
haps coincidentally, Fontaine and
Moretti left the bar, and became
involved in an argument with
Madieros, Rego and Denham.
Fontaine was stabbed in the heart,
and Moretti was stabbed three
times in the back as he attempted
to flee.

The three men left the scene but
were picked up a short time later as
suspects in a window breaking in-
cident which h~d occurred earlier
in the evening. ’When police heard
of the stabbing, they searched the
men, discovering two kniqes, one
ofwhich t~0re"bi~6~stains. Tests
are being run to d~termine if the
blood type on the knife matches
that of the victim. ’ ’

Lebuff toldGCN that Moretti
was interviewed at the hospital and

Texas Art ey
Dies of AIDS
HOUSTON -- The civil

rights attorney and gay activist
who spearheaded the effort to
overturn the Texas sodomy law
is dead of an AIDS-related in-
fection. Robert Schwab, 36, a
key strategist in the Baker v.
Wade lawsuit which in 1982
struck down section 21.06 of
the Texas penal code died on
Dec. 15. He had been diagnos-
ed with AIDS about a year ago.

Schwab’s contributions to
the successful battle against the
sodomy statute were hailed by
other principals in the legal
fight. Don Bake,r, the plaintiff
in the case and a Close friend of
Schwab’s, told the Montrose
Voice, "I personally join hun-
dreds of thousands df gay men
and women in Texas to mourn
the loss of one of our state’s
foremost gay rights leaders."

Schwab founded the Texas
Human Rights Foundation and
co-founded the Houston Gay
Political Caucus and the Na-
tional Education Foundation
for Individual Rights (NEFIR).

Tim Sweeney, executive
director of Lambda Legal
Defense and Education Fund,
worked with Schwab in
NEFIR, an association for les-
bian and gay legal defense
workers and public interest law
firms. Sweeney told GCN that
Schwab was cooperative, up-
front and paid attention to the
issues, leaving aside peripheral
turf battles. Sweeney praised
Schwab’s role in the Texas gay
and lesbian movement.

Montrose Voice

"Robert represented the
emergence of Texas as a real
center of progressive politics
and the recognition that there is
a growing healthy and forward-
looking community of gay and
lesbian people in Texas."

Sweeney said Schwab faced
his illness with courage and
described his openness about
AIDS as very moving. "We’ll
work even harder on the legal
issues arising from the AIDS
crisis.., we’ll work harder in
his memory."

Schwab’s body was flown to
Miami for burial. A memorial
service was held on Sunday,
Jan. 8 at the Rothko Chapel in
the Montrose, Houston’s gay
neighborhood. Donations may
be made in his name to the
Texas Human Rights Founda-
tion, 3128 Lemmon Ave.,East,
#304, Dallas, TX 75704.

was able to ide’ntify the suspects
from pictures and also gave police
an account of the~ incident. Al-
though Moretti was initially listed
in critical condition, he is now ex-
pected to recover.

A spokesperson for. the bar
described Fontaine and Moretti as
"decent" and added "unfor-
tunately they found themselves in
the hands of People who are not as
human as they are."

Chuck Noyes, a gay man who
acts as an unoffical liaison be-
tween the police and the gay com-
munity, told GCN that the bomb-
ing and the stabbings are viewed
by most in the community as unre-
lated incidents.’ Noyes said that he
does not believe that the incidents
represent the beginning of a wave
of violence directed against gay
people.

It is unclear at this writing
whether the assaults ’on the two
men were motivated by homo-
phobia. While Noyes initially dis-
counted any queerbashing
theories, saying that he thought
the suspects did not even khow
they were in a gay bar, he later was
told that they had been ejected
from another area gay bar, L~.
Boheme. Jay Br.yant, an employee
of the bar confirmed this, saying

the men were thrown out one half
hour before the incident outside
Mirabar.

Although Lebuff was unaware
of’this, he. told GCN that the
suspects had been ejected from a
straight bar, the Peppermint
Lounge. He said that they were
!ooking for a "topless" bar when
they entered Mirabar. He also said
that his conversations with the sus-
pects led him to believe that they
were unaware that the bar was gay.

~Noyes said that Mirabar is mix-
ed gay and straight and on some
-nights it is not immediately ap-
parent that some of the clientele is
gay.

Spokespersons for Mirabar and
LaCages said that they believe that
the bomb planted at Club 40 East
was not directed at gay people, but
specifically at the club. They sug-
gest the random work of a "kook"
or somebody with a vendetta
against the bar. They view it as an
isolated incident. A spokesp~rson
for the Club 40 East told GCNthat
he could not comment on the
theories and that he regarded them
as "their own personal opinion.’~

Noyes told GCN that a well-
attended fundraiser was held at the
bar. The money will be used as a
reward for information leading to

the apprehension of the person or
persons .who bombed Club 40
East.

Noyes also speculated’that the
rash of phone calls which have
been reported by area bars may be
ruses, to draw suspicion away
from insiders or "copy cats" ~who
are getting into the act of harassing
gay bars.

While Noyes and several of the
bar people’ expressdd general
satisfaction with the police, an in-
cident which followed the stabb-
ings has left some individuals
angry.

Noyes reported that followi’ng
the arrest of the three stabbing
’suspects, ’four police officers
entered the Mirabar, presumably
to question patrons about the inci-
dent.. According to Noyes, who
gathered information from indi-
viduals at the scene, the police
were loud and abusive and did not
identify themselves. The account
was confirmed by one man who
said that he no’ticed four men with
leather jackets, and he assumed
they were civilians. "I just thought
they were butch," he said.

When a police office? knocked a
drink Out of a man’s hand and
stepped 0n his foot, an argtiment

Continued on page 7

Massachusetts .ghts,-
Callled Const t ti all

.. By Larry Goldsmith
BOSTON -- With but a few

hours remaining in the 1983 legis-
lative session, the Massachusetts
SupLem~ JudiCial Cou)t issued an
opinion on January 3. affirmihg
tha(the lesbiaff and gay. ?ights bill’
languishing in a Senate Committee
was indeed within the bounds of
state constitutional requirements.
With only five senators present,
however, Sen. Walter Boverini
(D-Lynn) easily killed a last-
minute attempt by the bill’s spon-
sor, Sen. Royal Bolling, St.
(D-Boston), to bring the ill-fated
legislation to the floor of the
Senate.

The court’s opinion came in
response to a request by the Senate
last November 1 for an opinion as
to whether the bill could constitu-
tionally impose penalties for
discrimination against lesbians
and gay men without explicitly
defining the term "sexual prefer-
ence." The motion to send the bill

New York to
Toe the Line

to the SJC,’ which passed on a
20-17 r011call vote, was attacked at
the t.im.eby the bill’s supporters as.
an attempt t9 kill the legislation,
Said. Ma~sach.usetts ’Gay"Political
CauetiS’ lobbyist Arline’ Isaacson,
"They’re using bogus reasoning,.
specious ~’easoning, completely
.... There are 52 other states and
municipalities that have passed
this bill and they’ve all defined sex-
ual preference."

The SJC seemed to agree. Citing
a number of instances in several
states where the words "sexual
preference" have been used in
legal arguments, the justices wrote
that "we believe that the words
’sexual preference’ are not uncon-
stitutionally vague with reference
to the standards established ....
The words have been used else-
where intelligibly Without defin’i-
tion. Where a definition has been
provided, it has meant male or
female homosexuality, heterosex-

uality, or bisexuality."
Boston a[torney GaryBuseck,

who wrote an amicus brief for the
court on beh~alf’of Gay and Los:
bian,,-Advocates and’ Defenders,
said he .~;as pleased but not really
surprised by the court’s opinion.
"It was an open and shut case
from the very beginning," Buseck
~aid, "because the question was
merely a device by the bill’s
enemies to kill it. It was never a
serious legal question."
"The new legislative session
began Jan. 4, and a new lesbian
and gay rights bill, this time with
an explicit definition of "sexual
preference," has already b&eh
filed. The process of committee
hearings and ’floor action, first in
the House and then in the Senate,
will have to begin anew. But given
the SJC’s opinion, Isaacson
noted, the bill’s oppofients will
next year .have one less delaying
tactic at their disposal.

Salvation Army:
or Lose Contracts

By Bob Nelson
NEW YORK -- City officials

here met on Jan. 4 with represen-
tatives of the Salvation Army to
iron out a dispute involving the
charitable orgavization’s refusal
to include sexu~il orientation non-
discrimination language in its
employment and hiring policy.

According to Executive Order
#50 issued by Mayor Ed Koch in
1980 as one of the first acts of his
administration, both city agencies
and private agencies doing
business with the city are required
to adopt the city’s equal oppor-
tunity employment clause, which
includes nondiscrimination on the
basis of "sexfial orientation or af-
fectional preference." The Salva-
tion Army, signed a total of nine
contradts, worth $4.1 million last
June for the provision of day care
services and aid to the homeless in
the city.

Salvation Army officials met
with Douglas H. White, director
of the city’s Bureau of Labor Ser-
vices, the agency charged with en-
forcing the provisions of the exec-
utive order. James Kisser, director

of media relations for the Salva-
tion Army, would not identify the
Army’s representatives to the
meeting, but confirmed that ef-
forts were being made to find an
amicable solution.

White did not return calls placed
by GCNto his office, but he told a
reporter from the New York Times
that the city does business with
"thou~sands" of contracting agen-
cies and employers and that the’
Salvation Army was the only one
so far that.had refused to accept
’the city’s terms. That failure
ibecame manifest when the Army
.failed to submit a statement on
equal~ opportunity employment re-
quired by new city regulations set
up.to enforce the Mayor’s execu-
tive order.

A spokesperson for the Salva-
tion Army acknowledged that ter-
mination of .the city contracts
would severely affect the Army’s
programs, but maintained that the
Army, does not discriminate
against gay people in the pi’ovision
of services. "We will object to the

conduct and embrace in Christian
love the person who is guilty of
that conduct," Col. Earnest A.
Miller told the Times.

Another spokesperson, Lt. Col.
Roland Schramm, told the New
York Native that the Salvation Ar-
’my already prohibits discrimina-
tion on the basis of age, sex, han-
dicap and marital status in hiring
and employment. "We feel this
program is adequate," he stated.
"We feel we cannot make cl~anges
without national board’
approval." Schramm added that
implementing a sexual orientation
nondiscrimination clause would be
"tantamount to condoning or pro-
moting this kind of behavior."

A city spokesperson said that if
no agreemen~ could be reached,
the city would be forced to ter-
minate its contracts with the Salva-
tion Army. An editorial in the Jan.
4 edition of the.Daily News called
the city’s threat "ridiculous" and
called on. Mayor Koch to "back
off and let the Salvation Army get.
on with its good works."
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Community
gcn: visibility
Dear GCN:

As a news writer for GCN, I’m at least vaguely
aware of some Of the internal contrdversy about
covering "non-gay news," specifically disarma-
ment issues. As a member of the feminist/dyke
affinity group which recently did civil disobe-
dience at both Avco and the Park Plaza missile
technology conference, I wanted to write some
personal thoughts on the GCN presence at these
actions.

At the arrests on Dec. 12, I was the last woman
from my affinity group to be thrown into the
police van, I had been dragged and tossed in tip-
side down, and was somewhat preoccupied with
righting myself and not getting the doors slamm-
ed on my legs. Imagine my surprise as 1 surveyed
what 1 thought was our all-dyke police wagon and
saw Larry Goldsmith sprawled in the corner. It
was the beard that gave him away. Even though I
knew Larry hadn’t intended to get arrested in a
show of solidarity (and he emphatically told me
that it ruined his day), I was really happy to see
him. At that point, he embodied for me the spirit,
presence .and support of all of GCN. I think I
blurted something absurd like, "Larry, I’m so
glad you’re here!"

Over 50 of~ usspent hours in a dark, filthy, hot
and smelly cell. In between our periodic confron-
tatio, us with the cops about booking and finger-
printing, we held endless strategy meetings, sang
songs, gave backrubs, and read an Ann Bannon
novel out loud.

As non-cooperators, however, our affinity
group refused to give our real names, and refused
to walk. Often throughout the day, then, we were
both verbally and physically abused by the cops.
They kicked us, dragged us by our hair, and were
brutal in dragging us on and off the police bus.
Many took their badges off to ¯avoid identifica-
tion.

I write this to convey a small sense of the inten-
sity of the day -- a see-saw of exhiliaration and
fear. When we ’got to the courthouse at about
4pro, we entered the lobby to the cheers of the
many supporters who had been waiting there for
all of those arrested. It was fantastic, but in the
chaos of tt~e moment, I caught only a few familiar
faces before being herded into the courtroom.
Once inside, though, the first person I saw was
Sue Hyde, GCN’s news editor, and my sense of
relief was enormous. In many demonstrations
I’ve chanted, PWe are everywhere," but I was

;~tult~ag~ufrUlrtoh2tmday that’ "everywhere’ ’ inclu d-,,.’         .        ¯ .      . ¯
. The ~0inio~,~ll-of thi~ is.that" for me, i}~ wa~
really impo’rtant to feel the, suppOrt o(the lesbian
and gay ~&nmunity through this action, While iri
jail, we gave each other strength and encourage-
ment, but we were all isolated -- not knowing
who was outside, what was going on, and if any-
one knew w~hat was happening to us. And al-
though there were many dykes in our cell, I felt
some discomfort and awkwardness from some of
the straight women about the strength and
visibility of our affinity group.

The cheering and encouragement w~ got from
the supporters at the courthouse was tremen-
dously inspiring." But I felt it was support for me

Managin

Voices
as "generic protestor." Su.pport for being a dyke
protestor is not always s,o clear,and I’m painfully
reminded sometimes that, as.in the rest of society,
there is also homophobia in the peace movement.

That’s why I think it was important that GCN
people were at Dec. 12. I felt like all of me was be-
ing recognized and supported. As such a long-
standing and visible part of the lesbian/gay com-
munity, GCN felt to me on Monday like a symbol
of our power there as a movement. When I saw
the news editor in the courtroom, not only did 1
feel the personal caring of people at the paper,
but I also felt support for being part of a move-
ment within a movement.

So, my feelings about GCN covering disarma-
ment issues goes beyond the somewhat remote
fact that, if the planet gets blown away, queers get
blown away too, so we should be interested. It
basically centers on the fact that gay men and
especially lesbians are a vital part of the peace
movement, and it’s really nice when GCN is

¯ there. ~
In solidarity,
Janice Irwne
Cambridge, MA

¯ P.S. Larry, if you can’t organize a faggot affinity
group before the next action, you can shave off
your beard, pnt on overalls and hiking boots and
join us!

gay history
Dear GCN,

In using "The Case of Alan" to make his point
(GCN, December 3, 1983), Gary Ralph triwalizes
the life of the gay mathematician Alan Turing. It
is unfortunate that he has his information from a
book review and not from the book itself: Alan
Turing: The Emgma by Andrew Hodges (Simon
and Schuster, 587 pp., $22.50). Ralph would have
discovered that Turing had a high level of gay
consciousness that pqssibly matched his own.
’Certainly he would not have made such rash
statements as: "t might argue that Turing got
himself into the fix, that he may even have wanted
it; may have thought and hoped that he really
could be cured, and killed himself when he found
out he couldn’t."~,

it’s what you sell
Dear GCN:

I appreciated Marie Godwin’s "Speaking Out"
in the Dec. 17, 1983 issue, "Antj-porn ’Con-
sciousness:’ A Question of Money." I am a
feminist, lesbian, stripper & prostitute and found
that she addressed the issue from a much-needed
perspective. Much of the women’s movement is
dominated by white, middle-class women, and
their point of view. Anti-porn is a sophisticated
adult version of high-school revulsion at the
"school slut." Women’s bodies are viewed as
something to be kept "pure." A woman who uses
her body (instead of her mind) for personal gain,
is seen as disgusting. This disgust translates into
anger at women in the sex industry who are accus-
ed of selling out to The Man, or more disgusting
still, "making it to the top" on other women’s
suffering. The logic behind this view is absurd. It
is partly fueled by the fallacy that w~e are making
tremendous amounts of money. (I make around
$400.00 total a week from stripping & tricks com:
bined -- better than what I could make at any
oi.her job available to me, but ha.rdly rolling in the
dough.)

The opposite approach is ~o see us as the poor
victims of pornographers, club owners & pimps.
That men make a lot from the profits from porn
& prostitution is no different than any other in-
dustry, I sell my body to men; .this is far prefer-
able to me than selling my mind & soul to The
Man. In fact,-we are victimized by a whole differ-
ent group of men: police. Arrests, fines ahd rec-
ords make it difficult to get out of the business.
We are branded with scarlet "P" ’s. (Would YOU
hire a former prostitute? Many employer~ won’t.)
We are victimized by the attitudes in society in
general that we are criminal, dirty & unstable, and
the feminist counterparts who see us as either op-
pressgrs ourselves (while a woman who works for
a major corporation that has a defense depart-
ment contract is simply doing a job, innocent of
any involvement her employer has in our assured
destruction), or as poor, helpless, ~nenlightened
victims waiting for rescue by the Go0d Feminists.

Attempts to eliminate prostitution & pornogra-
phy are band-aid solutions. They may take our
offending pi’es.ence out of your eyesight, but they
will ndt.gebrid of the sex industry or the patriar-
chal attituted that define us by .our bodily func-
~tions (sex & childbearing). !n ~a.ct, they ,keep
separatedintb "good" women and ’;’bad" worn-.
on, jus.t as th, e patriarchy w.6uldseparate ~s, fur-

"Biographer Andrew Hodges,_himself a math-, , thor devaluing women who/;ell [heir bodies.
ematical physicist and long,time gay activist, has. " ~ Social and attitt{dinal ch~.rig~s come
wrlttei~ a ~ensi~ti,v~ and ,insightful account of the’ ,Rather than trying to ’!educate" people as to how
life of a’ bril’liaht ~’~{hd~ai]~ihr~ .’&~i~l !fl’~.i >’a~ful~d~ek’ihdfistryig;"~v~sfi°uldtf6~cag°fi’thS~
dividualist. The b~ok is an importaht +ontribu’-’broader’manifestationsofasystemthatassignsus
tlon to gay history, and I strongly recommend itmore or less value based upon where we fallin the
to Ralph and to anyone,.who is interested in oursocial hierarchy. .
past. In the meantime, I am living in 1983 and would

Hubert Kennedy rather not romanticize my oppression while strug-

Providence, RI ;ling in a demeaning minimum-wage job.
In pride,                     " ’
Peggy Morgan
Brighton, MA

or
GayCommunity News is seeking applicants for the position of

Managing Editor. Abilify to facilitate’a democratic decision making pro-
cess, and administrative experience within a non-hierarchical setting.
helpful, as welt as a knowledge of gay journalism and familiarity with the
local and national lesbian and gay communitiesl Applicants should have
a commitment to gay liberation, feminism and social cha~ge. $145/week,
health benefits, three weeks paid vacation. Please contact Cindy Patton
at GCN, 167 Tremont St., Boston, MA 02108, (617) 426-4469.

DOUBLE SPACE ’
YOUR LETTERS ! ! !

GCNpublishes all the letters it re-
ceives, unedited, on a space-availa-
ble basis, unless they C6~tain per-
sonal attacks. Anonymous letters
will not be published, but names wil)
be held upon request. Address let-
ters to:
CommunityVoices, Gay Community
News, 167-Tremont St., 5th Floor,
Boston, MA 02111.

AIDS, Resource List
AIDS’ AOion c0mmitte~ --~’~16 Havil’an’d
~tre’et, "Boston, MAI 02,11"5: 2~7-7573
Education and ~upporfgmupfOr~ people with
AIDSI thei~ ,’families,,. I6vers~, friends ai{d
health care ’providers.," Provides ~speakers,
�’ondu~tS,’, forhms,, ’ rap g~oups; ,hospice*
traified volunteers, hotline information and
referrals Associated ~q}tt~:~fi9.F, enway Corn-~
md~i~y:Health Centef: ~’, , ,
AIDS..Aeiion Line’’~ 53~; 7733     .
AIDS. Action Commfftee service,, informa-
tion;’,refe~r~ls and Sefriending, about AIDS.

AIDS Benefit ,Revi~w"e~mitiee

lect~ ciiy-wide data fr0~,h0spitals on AIDS’ ’: Mayor’s, Cgmmittee on AIDS 2~J’Room:~08,
~ases, forwards dat~ tdC~nte?s’for’ Disease ’ BOs)on City Hall, BOston/" MA, 02201
Con’trol in Atlanta,’, officially determines (725-’4849), ’,
number of eases probable and under inx’ : C60rdinates e~forts of federal; state, and city’
;¢estigation, ’ ’." ,’¯ ’" "’’ " " h’ealth agencies, produces"-’educati6nal
Fenway Community HeaRh Center " " ,’ material;¯ collects ’da(a on"cases,,-~eviews
16 Havi!and Stree.ti.~ Boston, .MA 02115poliey.Umbi’ella 0rganikafiog; Media outlet.
(267-7573), , , -’ . ,. ...... ,,, Conduc, ts forums a~d pr.0+!des
Hotline information,,.., medical ,work-ups, "" distributes AIDS brochures, referralsa~

diagnosis, referrals,,couns~!ing, A gay Seg-.,. NationaIGayTask Force H6fline-
¯ sitive health care,, fadilit~), ~ Par(icipates. in ~(i-800~221~’7044)    ;"
research efforts, "" ’ , ’ - "      , , ’ , Toll if,de national hotlinerfin bY N~TF to
Gay and Lesblan C;~ia~eii:ng serv!ces ’ "provide~]~iformatibn and relearns.

¯ 80 Boy&ton ,Street,, Bos?on, MA ’, 02115:, omega HOSpice andBerea¢~m;’fProgram
..270’ Wast~ington Street, S6me}:ville," MA’

Joint,:gubcommittee.6LMayor,s Committee One-on-one’ counseling for AIDS anxiety. 02143"(7~=6369)     , o    , ,, . ,.,
on AIDS and, A!DS.’Acti{an’C0mmittee to.,. Gay and Lesbian H6tli~e -- 6:00 pm to mid. ", 0ngNng [*ee supp°~t.~5°u~ tOY g~Y ~ an°
,cooid}nate A!DS’{undraiger~,’monitor’ pro-- ,, night, M:F (426-9371)~ ~    ~ . , :, qe~biangdealing wim lite-uareatening mness.
cess~and ~,review resultLLAll’groups of in- Provides inf0rmation’od AIDS, makes role> ’ g6ringfleld Downtown Mifiis’t~ ’/C0~heil .of’

divid~alg planningAIDS fu~draisers are on, ’ rals ’ Associated :with ’Ghy and Lesbian Chureh~s ~293 Bridge Stree( RoOh~ 205,
co,raged ~0 coordinafe:~[heir ~ffo~ with {he �o~n~elingSe}vices ",’ ’ ’. - .... ’ Sprin~ieM,-MA 01103.1402"(~37~!25)"
~ub~mit~e~: ,’-’ ~.:t~ .,.,., ’ ’ ~ "Haitian C0mmifie~’"’0~ ’-¯AIDS ,in Ma~ c0unseling and re~er~als~ ": ~: ~": ’’
,AtDS:Hotline ~’ (424:5~16) ’ ’: ,, ’ , ’" ’achusetts ’~ ,lJ7Ha~va~d Street,"Dorchestbr,
Tt~?~ CO~m,~ni~y ’:infec~ibusDisease"’ MA 02~24 (436-2808)?":/’.-’, ,’ ~ " @~ ’ ": ~’ ’ ""’

E~ide~ib!og~:~pr6gta~:,j~f~,t~eCi~y,:qf,:ffp}ovidesinformgti;fi,~;~efef)al~,dnpPo~tdfid, .......::~ ,.,
: Bo~t~~ StaffOf pfiblich~alth,nurses answer,,-," emer ~nc g~is~g ~4t6~H~itian; with AIDS, ’
questi0ns about-AIDS;’:mak¢ referrals, C0!-’ :and thd/Tamilie~i’," ":; ":’ ’: ...., "’- ~, ’ :’,. ’
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Speaking Out
Police rutality:

The Continual i
By James Credte

These remarks were presented at the Congressional Hearings on Police Brutality in
Brooklyn, NY on November 28, 1983.

Chairman Conyers, distinguished members of the subcommittee, participants,
observers, and people in the communities of Brooklyn, greater New York and other cities
throughout the U.S. -- for indeed, the issues we are attempting to address here are issues
affecting us all, and indeed must therefore be of concern to everyone.

I come to you as a black gay man, an assistant dean ofstudent~ at Rutgers University,
an active member of my community, a Vietnam veteran, and a member of Black & White
Men Together. BWMT is an interracial gay male, anti-racist organization. Our statement of
purpose reads: the effects of racism are all too evident in the gay community. We, as black
and white gay men, are concerned that racism affects our personal lives as well. To open up
channels of communication between black and white gay men, to provide a forum for
discussing and confronting issues of racism in our community and in our lives, and to create
a supportive environment for less oppressive interracial relating among gay men, Black and
White Men Together, New York was formed in June 1980.

We in BWMT recognize that as we personally struggle against racism in the gay
community, racism in society at large is at the heart of this struggle: BWMT also realizes the
importance of police brutality as an issue on which we must speak in behalf of our gay
brothers and lesbian sisters. For while we are often stereotyped as members of a single
community, our roots emerge from and encompass multiple ethnic and racial identities. We
have suffered, and continue to suffer, brutality as blacks, hispanics, Asian and Native
Americans, in addition to our third-class status as lesbians and gay men. All of us who have
been maimed, physically and emotionally abused, unlawfully arrested -- yes, even tortured
and killed -- have yet to receive any note of recognition or acknowledgement that we too are
victims of police harrassment and brutality. If we are serious ~ibout the eradication of such
brutality from our community, then we must ackno~ledge the widespread abuses which
occur daily against lesbians and gay males. Such acts of harassment and brutality occur in
Brooklyn, in Manhattan, throughout New York City, other cities, and across the United
States.

These daily acts of police harassment and brutality begin with the yelling of anti-gay
and racist epithets at us. We are then stopped and questioned in a further attempt to
humiliate and ridicule us. Often, regardless of our answers, we are detained, arrested and/or
kicked and beaten with nightsticks, fists, gun butts and any other weapons in policemen’s
possessions¯ Given that we survive this heinous behavious -- and many of us do not -- we
are then fined and imprisoned, where we are further subjected to brutality and rape.

But this process of hostility and violence against lesbians and gay men does not begin at
the moment a police officer perceives a stereotypical faggot or dyke -- either alone or in the
company of others. Like racism, homophobia -- the hatred of lesbians and gay men --
pervades American society and can lead to- our annihilation .at the hands of police. These
racist and anti-gay attitudes are constantly reinforced by the same society which bestows
upon the police the job of "protecting the citizenry." The poin~ is, that as a black gay man, I
often ask, "From whom do I need protection?" And more often than not, the answer is, "I
need to be protected from the police!"             ,        - ~

We have come today to speak not only as victims of police brutality but also as a
concerned community determined to break the yoke of Oppressive behavior committed
against us, while many in our society stand by allowing these acts of violence to happen.

Today, I am here to inform you about our history of and current struggles against
police brutality. I have talked about acts of police abuse against the gay and lesbian
community as something which occurs daily. Most of these acts are never heard about nor
seen by the general public. However, at least one incident of police brutality against the
lesbian and gay community was heard around the world.

In June 1969, after suffering years of police harassment, abuse and brutality, gays and
lesbians fought back against yet another police raid at the Stonewall Bar. For three days,
with hands, feet, bottles, sticks and whatever else was available, we sent the police a clear
message: "We’re fired up, we won’t take it no more! We won’t be your victims! We won’t
suffer your brutality! We won’t allow our brothers and sisters to be arrested, beaten and
killed! We demand our rights as citizens!"

It was not accident that our community’s most vulnerable members -- lesbians and gay
men of color, and transvestites -- were at the ’forefront of this battle.

Dykes, fags, butch, fern, women, men, blacks, whites, hispanics, other people of color,
transvestites -- we were all at Stonewall, standing together to say to the police: "I have
pride! I have dignity! I have respect! I will not allow you to destroy nor change me!"

This outbreak of gay pride -- this "Stonewall Rebellion" -- became the catalyst for the
lesbian/gay rights movement. It triggered a reaction to police brutality felt around the
world. When you hear, "Remember Stonewall," you should all remember that it was
because of police brutality against our gay community that Stonewall is celebrated today,
tomorrow, and will be forever!

Despite the uprising at Stonewall, and because homophobia is so deeply rooted within
the fabric of this society, daily acts of police brutality continue -- sometimes reaching such
blatant proportions that they seem unreal. On September 29, 1982, by all accounts currently
a matter of public record, 30 to 40 of "New York City’s F’mest" stormed into Blues Bar, a gay
bar located at West 43rd Street in Manhattan, patronized primarily by black and hispanic
gay men and lesbians. These police officers locked the door and proceded, without
provocation or justification, to line up the patrons and employees against the wall and
brutally beat them. Heads, faces and bodies were hit, groins were kicked, requiring many to
seek medical care afterward.

The~e officers, supposedly responding to a call that there was a fight in the bar, went on
a bloody rampage, shouting anti-gay and racist epithets. They threw bullets on the floor and
called them "gay suppositories," which next time they’d shoot "up gay asses." They
battered a disabled man on a barstool because he couldn’t walk to the back wall fast enough.
They destroyed the interior of the bar.

The sad truth is that no arrests were made, either of any patrons who were alleged to
have been involved in a fight nor of any of the police officers who engaged in these acts of
violence. The sad truth is that no one, including Mayor Ed Koch and those [n his administra-
tion, feel compelled to address this issue, although tomorrow it will be exactly one year and
two months since this brutal incident occurred.

I entered Blues Bar around 5 pm on September 30th, the day following the pohce rind. 1
had never seen such total destruction since my days in the jungles of Vietnam. It was as if a
powerful, deadly tornado had wreaked total havoc within the frame of the building while
allowing the outer structure to stand. Broken bottles, glasses and mirrors were spewed abQut
the floor. The pool and game tables overturned, bashed in and strewn across the floor. The
DJ booth was dismantled, with records broken, turntables busted and speakers destroyed.
Blood was ever.ywher_e -- spattered on the floor, on the walls, on equipment -- a total
wasteland. Some patron, the bartender and bouncer were there to tell us about What
happened.

Their story is one in which a police force because of its racist, sexist and homophobic
attitudes can, on pretense, raid a bar in the heart of Manhattan -- virtually next door to the
New York Times -- lock the patrons in the bar; beat and kick them about the body with
nightsticks, clubs and boots; shout racist, sexist, homophobic epithets; wreak total havoc
and destroy a place of public accommodations -- and return again and again without fear of

punishment from the people who are responsible for the general safety, security and protec-
tion of all citizens in New York.

This violent raid was ignored by the straight media. Even the Times refused to report
this total violation of civil and human rights. We in the lesbian and gay male community ask
why, but already know the answer. As this society’s most vulnerable members, gays and les-
bians of color, are too often rejected by our ethnic and racialcommunities and excluded
from the white-dominated lesbian and gay community. Consequently, the police believed
they could act with impunity and feared no reprisal.

More than a year has passed, and we have not received any action which would identify
those 30 to 40 officers who participated in the Blues raid. Nor has police commissioner
Murphy (the commissioner at the time of the raid) done anything which assures us that a
serious response will be forthcoming. Nor have any measures been taken to prevent any
reoccurance of violent police raids.

Therefore, I present to this subcommittee my statement, plus copies of newspaper
accounts and pictures of the bar. I urge you to be serious about your inquiries. The spectre
of racism, sexism, and homophobia are inextricably linked.

And while the Blues raid is certainly the most vicious attack on our community, it is not
an isolated incident. It reflects a pattern which, though unrecorded, pervades our sodety.
When racism and homophobia in the police force interact for lesbians and gay males -- and
particularly the patrons of Blues Bar -- the results are devastating and deadly. If we don’t
find ways to stop all forms of police brutality, and particularly its most blatant forms
directed against the lesbian and gay male community, be assured it will continue to occur in
society at large. And you, as elected representatives of society, have a responsibility to

~:#ensure that all the citizenry are protected -- be they black, hispanic, asian, native american,
white, female, gay or straight.

As gays and lesbians, we are here to ask: what is your response, when the police officer
swings his nightstick a f~w more times because the target is gay or lesbian? What is your
response, when the police shout racist and anti-gay epithets as they_harass, beat up, throw
into jail and further violate the fights of lesbians and gay men? Whist is your response, when
the bullet is fired and another lies dead or dying because the cop believes this act "protects"
this society from undesirable elements -- us, lesbians and gay men.

Nobody keeps statistics on the deaths and injuries to people who are suspected of being
or actually are lesbians or gay men. Indeed, we can be and are subjected to additional abuse
solely because we are largely invisible and deemed more expendable.

A concerted effort must be made to educate and instruct~the police of this city that gays
and lesbians are not expendable targets. That third world people are entitled to all the rights
and protections afforded white citizens. Unless immediate affirmative action is taken by
officers in the police department and the elected officers who supervise and establish this
policy -- we can anticipate a reoccurrance of incidents like the Blues raid, and a continued
erosion of our most basic rights as citizens.

Finally, we are ready to work with you to ensure that the rampant police .brutality is.
abated. However, we, as members Of the lesbian, gay.male, and third world communities,
~tand ready to make Certain that police officers are held accountable for instances of
brutality, abuse and hatassment.~.:.’

We see our presentaion h~re today as the beginning of tSe kind Ol" suppor~ and
communication which must be established if the horror of police brutality is to be stopped
once and for all.

"Speaking Out" is part Of Our continuing effort to provide a true forum of opinion
for the community. We encourage you to send your ideas, feelings and comments
to us and we encourage you’to respond to any ideas expressed in this space. Sub-
missions to "Speaking .Out" should be TYPED and DOUBLE SPACED, and, if
possible, held to.under5 pages in length. The opinions expressed in "Speaking
Out" do not necessarily reflect the views of the newspaper, the staff or the adver-
tisers. Write c/o Speaking Out, GCN, 167 Tremont St., 5th FI., Boston, MA 02111

Community Voices
spirit of hippocrates
Dear GCN:

There is a bit of information concerning the
story of Morgan MacDonald, the AIDS patient
from Florida who was flown to San Francisco, to
die, as it turned out.

The story says that Shands Hospital is "a hos-
pital" in Gainesville, Florida. It is more than
that. It is the Shands Teaching Hospital of the
University of Florida: in other words, the hospital
of the state university system. It is not a small or
private or local institution: it is an institution of
the government of the state of Florida.

The implications of MacDonald’s eviction are
larger than they would otherwise.seem. Medical
students -- the future physicians of the state --
are trained at Shands. Presumably studies of
human disease and pathology are conducted at
Shands to expand our knowledge. It appears,
however, ignorance and fear, the enemies of sci-
ence and enlightenment, are taking precedence
over the spirit of Hippocrates.
Very truly yours,
Lawrence P. Brennan
Jacksonville, Florida

include all of us
Dear GCN,

I have-a few comments on Neal O’Brien’s
"Speaking Out" of Nov. 19. The piece was about
gays and lesbians in the military -- and it refers
over and over again to "gay men,.’ ’~manpower,"
etc. It is offensive to me to read such non-
inclusive language. Can we make an effort to in-
clude us all? It takes only a little care.
Name Withheld
Heidelberg, Germany

personal choice
To the Editors:

l read with fury the letter of Marie Ariel and
Jan Lennon in the .19 November issue of GCN
about racial designations in personal ads carried
by the newspaper. This is a matter I’ve seen raised
in other gay papers in the republic and I never fail
to marvel at the ideological frenzy and absence of
common sense exhibited by such writers as Mes-
dames Ariel and Lennon.

It ought to go without saying, surely, that tile
personal ads in a paper have nothing to do with
hiring or renting or other activities covered by the
ubiquitous antidiscrimin~tion laws. The one ar’ea
where Big Brother has for the moment left us
some smidgen of discretion, some tiny leeway.for
personal choice, is in the realm of our amorous
connections. No doubt that loophole will be elim-
inated eventually, but for the moment we are still

¯ permitted to choose bur own bedmates.’ It would
obviously be distressing for a white lesbian or gay
male, say, to place an ad in a paper, hoping for a
fling with a white partner, and then be forced (in
the event of a racial designations being banned) to
tell black respondents that only replies from
whites are desired. Result? An increase in the bit-
terness and animosities already engulfing our
racially split society. How much more sensible to
spare everyone’s feelings by making it clear that
advertisers, whether GWM, GWF, GBM, or
GBF, prefer certain types in their bedrooms. For
most whites, gay or straight, any sort of sexual
contact with blacks is utterly unthinkable; no
doubt most blacks view sexual intimacy with
whites with nothing but horror. Why not recog-
hize forthrightly these preferences and ’put aside
philosophical-ideological babble?
.name withheld upon request
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News Commentary

Freeze Conference
Eric Gabriel ’ ’    "

ST. LOUIS -- In the closing
moments of the fourth annual
conference of the Nuclear
Weapons Freeze Campaign held
here in early December, pleasantly
scruffy folksinger Lorre Wyatt
joined Freeze national coordinator
Randall Kehler, looking very
serious in coat and tie, as he ad-
dressed the conference for the last
time. Kehler’reiterated the chief
objective of the Freeze for the
coming year: to solidify public
pressure on Congress to cut off
funds for the testing and deploy-
ment of nuclear weapons.

The tableau of the grassr.ogtsy
folksinger and the mainstream-
oriented leftypolit’ico characteriz-
ed the conference spirit of ’60s.
idealism tempered by post-Reagan
electoral pragmatism. Civil dis,
obedience, moratoria and work
slowdowns -- standards in the
radical repertoire -- took back
seat to election-year strategies and
lobbying plansrA wide constituen-
cy was present at the national con-
ference, but there were no openly
lesbian or gay speakers, panel
members or workshop leaders.

On the final day of.the con-
ference, several lesbians and gay
men met in a caucus. "1 knew
there were some of us here," Don
Tait, a Los Angeles delegate said
with some irony.

A South Carolina delegate com-
mented on the difficulty of in-
tegrating gay politics into-the
Freeze issue within her communi-
ty. "People who are pro-freeze
can be conservative about other
issues such as gay rights." She said
that another woman told her that"
she Wa~ted to be at the caiicus but

-couit!ii’~ ’,’fo~ p0liti~at re~sola~.’ ....
Leslie Cagan, an organizer from

the National Mobilization for Sur-
vival in New York, considered the
lack of gay presence to be "an in-
sult." "We must make the Freeze
aware of our concerns~" Cagan
said..

Although there were workshops
devoted to coalition-building with
minority groups, lesbians and gay
men were not included. This
reporter, present at one of the
workshops, suggested that the
term "minority" include lesbians
and gay men as well as people of
color, since the various com-
munities present some similar
organizing and outreach chal-

Continued from/)age ]
be brought before the courts and
damages awarded.

The measure includes a provi-
sion that "any man or transsexual
who alleges injury by pornography
in the waythat women are injured
by it, shall also have cause for ac-
tion."

Supporters emphasized the
measure’s framing of porno-
graphy-as a civil rights issue of
equality for women under the
Fourteenth Amendment. MacKin-
non, a Professor of constitutional
law at the University of Min-
nesota, told GCN that the amend-
ment was "designed specifically to .
define pornography as discrimina-
tion against women without in-
fringing on the First Amendment"
and without reference to obsce~aity
issues. MacKinnon said she would
welcome a test of’the constitu-
tionality of the measure, which the
Minnesota Civil Liberties Union
pledged to challenge.

The amendment grew out of
MacKinnon’s and Dworkin’s op-
position last fall to a proposed or-
dinance re-zoning "adult entertain-
ment" facilities, which they char-
acterized as condoning the ex-
istence of pornography. The City
Council then contracted with
MacKinnon’and Dworkin, the
New York-based author who was

lenges. The suggestion received
support from the workshop par-
ticipants.

The caucus wrote a statement
which was read at the close.of the
conference. "We are here," it
said, "in this conference, in the
Freeze movement and throughout
the disarmament struggle." It en-
couraged the Freeze to actively
solicit the lesbian and gay com-
munity, when:building coalitions.
The crowd enthusiastically ap-
plauded the statemen£

Pare McIntyre, the education
and outreach-coordinator for the
Freeze, was contacted by GCN at
the Freeze’s St. Louis office. Ask-
ed if the statement by the gay/les-
bian caucus ..had caused any
change in the ’focus of Freeze out-
reach, she said, "We are not plan-
ning to do outreach in that specific
direction."

McIntyre explained that the
Freeze campaign presently em-
ploys three full-time staff people to
do national outreach to minority
communities..Among the com-
munities targetted for Freeze
outreach are the black communi-
ty, the Hispanic community,
Asian and Native American com-
munities and organized labor. She
said the groups most likely to
receive such specific attention in
the future are churches, students
and the women’s community.

McIntyre acknowledged that
while certain groups are left out of
the Freeze definition of
"minority," not’ everyone could
be accommodated,’ especially at
conference’ workshops. "Some
people felt we should have a par-
tic~lai;.wqrksh0p’ 6n ’how ’to do
6u/i’~’Ch:~tb’ ti~e,,COfiservative com-
munit~’~ Mclntyre said.

The’ Freeze is the single-issue
branch of the disarmament move--
ment. The 500-odd conference
delegates made repeated, sober
references to their mandate: the
collective and cumulative pro-
freeze statement of hundreds of ci-
ty and city council resolutions,
town meetings, state referenda and
state legislative resolutions,
measured by Louis Harris to repre-
sent 80 percent of the American
people. Framing the Freeze’s agen-
da in terms of a mandate seems to
elevate it to an unvanquishable,
almost spiritual, plane, but one

then visiting professor at the
University of Minnesota, to draft
the measure.

The two days of public hearings
which pre.ceeded the Council vote
heard expert witnesses, including
lesbian feminist Pauline Bart and
Linda’("Lovelace’’) Marciano, as
well as personal testimony from
numerous women and a few men
supporting the radical feminist
view that pornography is causally
related to abuses of women and
that "objectification is the pre-
condition .for violence," as
Dw0i’kin told GCN.

Opponents of the measure in-
cluded tWO self-described feminist
Councilmembers who maintained
that the dangers of censorship out-
weigti the debatable relationship
between pornography and vio-
lence. Councilmember Barbara
Carlson, whose ward includes a
large gay population, objected to
the "fanaticism" of some of the
amendment’s advocates and
speculated that "their working for
this goal,’sharing their pain~ would
make~ ~vhat happened to them
more bearable." Revealing before
the Council .hearing her own long-
repressed memory of being raped,
Carlson argued that child sexual
abuse and ’alcoholism are greater
cause~ df ~eKual violence and said

which is in keeping with its
unabashed desire to do what few
movements on the left have
realistically contemplated, let
alone begun to orchestrate: the
Freeze wants to win.

To that end, the overall em-
phasis of the conference was
strategic. Future Policy Objectives
were hashed out in small groups
before being amended and review-
ed by a Final Strategy Synthesis
Group. Citizen Pressure Objec-
tives, the rubric for grassroots
organizing, accurately conveys the
high-intensity approach the Freeze
plans for 1984, including Freeze
Voter ’84, the nonpartisan arm
which aims to mobilize one million
pro-freeze voters during the elec-
tion year.

With all the emphasis on
election-year politics it was per-
haps inevitable that a presidential
candidate should materialize.
Senator Alan Cranston, the
Freeze’s staunchest supporter
despite his stand on the B-1
bomber did, in fact, appear and
was the unscheduled star of the se-
cond day of the conference. Media
coverage exceeding that given any
other aspect of the three-day event
accompanied .Cranston’s ap-
pearance. Cranston reaffirmed his
promise to set in motion a
bilaterial freeze on the testing and
deployment of nuclear weapons in
1985. When the inevitable
quesiton of the B-1 came up in a
press conference he quickly re-
sponded with his rationale: the
B-l’s place in the so-called "triad"
defense system, its ease of verifi-
ability and its fail-safe feature.

Cranston denied advocating a
nuclear w(apons freeze solely to
become President but acknow-
ledged that it would take a Presi-
dent to enact such a freeze. "I am
the best candidate the freeze move-
ment could hope furl" Cranston
said. If winners attract winners, he
might be the Freeze’s first
touchstone.

Cranston’s press aide extended a
personal invitation to this reporter
to attend the press conference,
presumably after seeing the GCN
press badge. Cranston reiterated
his much-publicized pro-gay
stance and claimed that he was
"the only candidate to use the
words ’lesbian’ and ’gay’ in cam-
paign speeches."

the amendment "takes away my
right to choice."

Sharon Satterfield, a professor
at the University of Minnesota’s
human sexuality program, also
testified against the measure.
Describing herself as a feminist
who has worked all her life against
women’s subjugation and against
sexual repression, Satterfield told
GCN that organizing for the
measure was "manipulative and
reinforced the old myth of women
as hysterical." She said the
amendment "undercuts the whole
idea of feminism by assuming we
can’t choose." While pointing to
the pervasiveness of sexism and
violence throughout our culture,
Satterfield said her own research
showed that sexual offenders had
less exposure to pornography than
the norm.

The only public gay male op-
position to the amendment was
delivered by Tim Campbell,
publisher and owner of the GLC
Voice, a local gay newspaper.
Campbell heightened the tension
between the feminist and gay male
communities .by engaging in what
some observers termed "lesbian
baiting" and making disparaging
remarks about Dworkin’s ap-
pearance, which another gay male

Continued on page 7



Black and White Men Together

By John Kyper

As one who generally prefers sex with the
lights on and with my eyes open, I have long

.found .aesthetic delight in making, love with
some0ne.whose skin is a different color than
my own, and whose hair (and lack of hairiness)

¯ likewise provide me with contrast. Undoubted-"
ly, growing up in one of the whitest Sections of
the United States helped determine my interest
in Third World men. Too, my antipathy for the
overt racism of ,some members of my family
probably further reinforced these feelings.

When I was .16 I remember arguing with my
late grandmother, after she had taken it upon
herself to lecture me that "1 don’t want you to.
marry a colored girl." (My parents, by contrast,
appeared more concerned that I not marry a
Catholic.) In that particular quarrel I adamantly
maintained that I would marry whomsoever I
damned well pleased, little suspecting I would
someday, have a relationship with a black
Cathlic (actually, lapsed Catholic) man.

Two decades ago during the Civil Rights era,.
segregationists would dredge up with tiresome
regularity the would-you-want-your-daughter --
it was always your daughter -- to marry-one-of-
them attacks. With~the rise of Anita Bryant that
hoary chestnut was transmogrified into an
argument against gay rights -- though, telling-
ly, people now seemed more worried for their
sons. The parallel between miscegenation and
homosexuality is striking: the very vehemence
with which both of these practices are con;,
demned is the proof of their naturalness.

Perhaps homophobic blacks and racist-white,
gays deserve each other, but such pathetic
squabbling only plays into the hands o.f those

¯ who seek to keep both oppressed.
’SOme of us. inevitably feel caught .in:the

crossfire: several years ago a gay/black activist-
whom I knew in .San Francisco attended
neighborhood meeting in the Western Addition,
where he had to defend the gay commun!ty
against slurs from other blacks. On his way
home he stopped for a drink at a Castro Street-
bar -- to be denied admission because he
could not produce three pieces of identifica-

Local iches
ion. The man had a gray beard, and there was

no way he could have been mistaken for being
underage. And in the nearby Mission district I
sometimes felt the most,hostility from.cholos
when I was with gay Mexicans or Chicanos.
~ Coming up against racial stereotypes can I~e

amaddening exPerience. I once joined a picket.
against a Polk Street ba’r that was tryingto ex-
Clude Asians with the interesti.ng justification
that they didn’t .drink enough.. A lover whois.a
medium-light-skinned black ’man once told me
of his resentment "at being addressed as "Man-
dingo" in the baths.
¯ Black and White Men Together (BWMT)isan

international gay organization .that seeks both
to address issues of racism in our societyand

States, as well as in Toronto, London and
Bahia, Brazil, according to John Bush, interna-
tional BWMT treasurer and a founder of .the
Boston chapter.

BWMT was founded in san Francisco in
April, 1980, by Mike Smith, a white man who
was seeking an alternative to the bars.
Chapters in Boston,-Chicago and New. York
followed a couple of months later. Since,then
the organization has, spread to many other
cities with sizable minority ..populations, in-
cluding Los~ An.qeles, Long Beach Denver,
Milwaukee, Raleigh and Memph s. The focus.of
each local group varies, with’ ~bme chapters
primarily social and others -- notably in New
York -- very active in protesting racial discrim-
ination by .institutions in the gay community.

In November I attended a meeting .of BWMT-
Boston and saw Last Grave. at Dimbasa,a
documentary.about apartheid made illeg~ally in
South Africa. In a discussion following the film,
several people expresseddismay that many of
us are unconsciously supporting that system
by using products -- including .not only our
automobiles but, ironically as,well, the new
subway cars on the Orange:Line to Roxbu.ry--
manufactured by companies doing business in
South Africa.~At the following month’s meeting

Tragically, it does not follow that victims of ¯ to provide a meeting place for men whOare in- ,I viewed Hiroshima, Mon Amour,thestof.y Of a
one form of discrimination will necessarily feel terested in interracial Contact. Now nearly f0’ur liaison between a Japanese man a’nd a French
compassion towards victims of another form. years old~ it has chapters throughout theU~ited        Continuedon Oack of Calendar section

BOSTON-AREA GAYILESBIAN,BUSINESS GUIDEi,

ACCOMMODATIONS

OASIS GUEST HOUSE
22 Edgerly Rd.
Boston, MA 02115
(617) 267-2262
WATERSHIP INN
P.O.Box 918
7 Winthrop St.
Provincetown, MA 02657
(617) 487-0094
ACUPUNCTURE

SEAN VARNUM
Suite 401
678 Mass Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 576-2114
(617) 321-8818
LIMOUSINE SERVICES

WAITES ROLLS ROYCE
LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Christopher Waites
(617) 567-0420
(305) 564-1292
CHIROPRACTORS

DR. EDWARD COHEN
Brookline Family
Chiropractic Office
1330 Beacon St.
Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 734-7744

DR. JONATHAN D. STEIN
375 Harvard St.
Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 232-7200

DR. JAN RISING
418 Washington St.,
Suite 112
Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 782-0267

CINEMA

ART CINEMA
204 Tremont St.
Boston, MA 02111
(617) 482-4661

NORTH STATION
CINEMA 2
175 Portland St.
Boston, MA 02114
(617) 227-05!3

DENTISTRY

DR. RICHARD B/~NKHEAD
DR. PAUL GROIPEN
1259 Hyde Park Ave.
Hyde Park, MA 02136
(617) 364-5500

JOHN C. BARNA, D.M.’D.
739 Boylston St.
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 353-1500

GYMS

SOUTH END GYM
46 Waltham St.
South End, Boston MA
(617) 451-3514

NEW ENGLAND.
WOMEN’S GYM
1261 Cambridge St.
Inman Sq.
Cambridge, MA .
497-9776

HOME REPAIRS

GEORGE W. CASPER
47 Waldeck St.
Dorchester, MA 02124
(6! ,7) 288-3228.

INFORMATiONIMEDIA

XANADU GRAPHICS
143 Albany St.
Cambridge, MA 02139
661-6975

INSURANCE,

DAVID L. COLLINS, CLU
Boston
Cape Cod
1-800-352-3185

MEDICAL/COUNSELING

TAPESTRY, Inc.
20 Sacramento St.
cambridge, MA 02138
(617) 661-0248

ALLAN SINGER, LICSW
PSYCHOTHERAPIST
Copley Square
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 266-2240

CLINICAL
PSYCHOLOGY
ASSOCIATES
Dr. Herbert Lovett
Dr. Beth Leimkuhler
36 Newbury St.
Boston, MA02116
(617) 292-4532

JACK CEMPELLIN, M.S.
COUNSELING AND
HYPNOSIS
8 Woodbury Court
Salem, MA 01970
(617) 745-2939
FENWAY COMMUNITY
HEALTH CENTER.
16 Haviland St.
Boston, MA 02115
(617) 267-7573

DR. STEPHEN J.
GOLBURGH
Licensed Clinical
Psychologist
1330 Beacon St. #231
Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 734-6996

GENDER IDENTITY
SERVICE OF
NEW ENGLAND
136 Causeway St.
Hudson, MA 01749
(617) 568-0680
FRANCIS GIAMBRONE,
MA, COUNSELING
110 Orchard St.
Somerville, MA 02144
(617) 628-6988
NORTH SHORE CMHC
COUNSELING
47 Congress St.
Salem, MA 01970
(617) 744-5322

PLACE/HOTLINE AND
COUNSELING
32 Rutland St.
.Boston, MA
(617) 267-9150

SOUTHERN JAMAICA
PLAIN HEALTH
CENTER
687 Centre St.
Jamaica Plain; MA 02130
(617) 522-5900

ARADIA.COUNSELING
FOR WOMEN

520 Commonwealth Ave.
Kenmore Square
Boston, MA 02115
(617) 247-4861
COUNSELING
ASSOCIATES
23, East Main St.
Westboro, MA 01581 ,

, (617) 366-8576

MASS. BAY
COUNSELING ASSOC.
25 Huntington Ave. #331
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 353-0225

GAY AND LESBIAN
COUNSELING SERVICE
80 Boylston St. #855
Boston, MA 02111

LAMBDA COUNSELING
ASSOCIATES .
324 Marlborough St.
BostOn, MA 02116
(617) 353-1729

PODIATRY

A HOUSECALL
Jeanne M.’Arnold, DPM
William A. Sandberg,
DPM
(617) 396-7527

REAL ESTATE

MARK THOMAS CO,
LTD
Mark Zimmerman
Charles St.
Boston, MA 02114
(617) 227-2209_

RACHAEL REALTY CO.
INC.
318 Harvard St. #31
The Arcade Building
Brooktine, MA 02146

LANDSCAPE DESIGN

BEST: EANDSOAPE
DESIGN CO.
53 Hawthorne St,
Somerville, MA 02144
(617) 776-6377.

REMODELING~

T.H.E. CONTRACTORS,
INC.
36 Pine St.
Chelsea, MA’02150
(617) 889-4347
LITTLE BEAR AND
COMPANY
(617) 296-1770
TAX PREPARATION

MARJORIE E. POSNER
33 Ashcroft St.
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
524.7565 ,,
TRAVEL

FOREX TRAVEL
76 Arlington St..
Boston Park Plaza
482-2900
WOMEN¯

NEW WORDS
BOOKSTORE
186 Hampshire St.
Cambridge, MA 02139
(6!7) 876-5310
WOMENCRAFTS, INC.
P.O. Box 190 .
373 Commercial St.
Provincetown, MA 02657

¯ WOMEN’S BARS

THE MARQUEE
512 Mass Ave
Cambridge, MA 02139
492-9545
SOMEWHERE/ELSE
295 Franklin St.
Boston,. MA
423-7730
BOOKSTORES

GLAD DAY BOOKSTORE
43 Winter St.
Boston, MA 02108
,(617) 542-0144,      ,..

Thisguide p’r0~ides a listing’. ,
of gay/iesblan owned, staffed,’
or supportive businesses and
service§;:.To have your busi-
ness or service listed (for only
$100.00 per year) call 426-4469



The GCN weekly
calendar includes
events in the Boston
area of interest to the
lesbian and gay com-
munity. We try not to
leave anything out but
remember, we depend
on you to keep us in-
formed. Let us know
as early as possible
what your group is
planning.

The deadline is Fri-
day noon for the
following issue. Just
send the information
to GCN Calendar, 167
Tremont Street, Fifth
Floor, Boston, MA
02111. ,.



"Female illusionist" Jim Bailey portrayed Judy.
Garland in the cabaret Theater’s Headliner Series,

~lendar,compiled by Jeremy Grainger~,~÷÷~.~=~.~~-,~÷~~÷÷~¢-¢-,=~,~at the,Bradford Theater Center December 27 to30.



BWMT
Continued from front of Calendar section
woman in postwar Hiroshima.

Founders of BWMT-Boston had decided that
its focus would be both political and social.
"Just coming together in an area like Boston
was a political statement," Bush told GCN. He
described the three basic aims in the chapter’s
Statement of Purpose: "1. To foster wholesome
relationships between black and white men, to
give them an opportunity for a common
meeting-ground. (This has grown to include
other minorities as welt, although it is not
stated in our Purpose.) 2. To fight against
racism in New England, partic.ularly in the
Boston area, in its gay community life, to try to
break down the barriers of racism that exist
among gay people. 3. To work against racism in
the larger society."

In pursuit of these aims the chapter has
undertaken various activities. Perhaps the
most publicized was its sponsorship of a forum
on gentrification in Boston, held in early 1982,
in which representatives of the gay, black and
Latino communities discussed the thorny issue
of displacement of the poor and minorities by
peoplewith more money -- a process in which
gays, especially gay men, have been both laud-
ed as urban pioneers who rehabilitate aging
housing stock, and scapegoated as villains
who force people out of their homes. A future
project, Bush hopes, is to organize locally

against apartheid.

Currently BWMT-Boston is compiling a Study
of the city’s gay bars, which is due to be releas-
ed soon. It will be similar to.a controversial
study produced a year ago by the San Fran-
cisco chapter, which documented that blacks
and other minorities were not employed in pro.
portion to their numbers in the local gay com-
munity. Although the San Francisco study con-
centrated primarily’on the hiring of bartenders,
"we’ve gone beyond that," states Bush. "We’re
concerned first with the health and safety fac-
tors in gay bars and their minority hiring.prac-
tices -- not’ just bartenders; but every other.
aspect of the bar. We’re interested in access,,.
who gets in and their carding policy ~ are men
of color discriminated against more so than
whites?"                           - -

In addition to New.York and San Francisco,
racist carding policies have resulted in protests
in other cities, including Chicago and
Washington. There have been scattered reports
of carding incidents irt Boston-area bars ,-
once a lover of mine; a Latino, was denied.ad-
mission because he did not have a
Massachusetts driver’s license, even though
his passport and university ID.clearly indicated
he was over 21 -- but thus far no evidence of
systematic exclusion policies. "We have been
monitoring Boston," Bush said, "and were
beginning to feel there was open access in

most of tlie bars, but we.don’t know that that’s
entirely true because sometimes when people
are turned away they don’t tell anyone."

A project of BWMi" International is called the
"discrimination response system." Hotlines
will be set up in cities around the country,~
one has already been established,.in
Washington n to which victims of discrimina~
tion will be encouraged to report any incidents.
Once documentation of discrimination has
been established, representatives Of BWMT
will approach bar owners. If no corrective
tion is taken they will then picket or file suit.’

Each summer BWMT holds its annual con-
ference. Last year’s was at Ohio State Universi-
ty in Columbus; in 1984 it will be held in Atlanta.
Several times a year representatives of the
chapters in the Eastern Region Network --
Boston, New Haven, New York, Philadelphia,-
Baltimore and Washington -- also "meet
together to discuss common problems and to
plan papers to be delivered at the summer con.:
vention.

BWMT-Boston meets regularly on the second
Sunday of the month at t:00PM, at Phillips
Brooks House at Harvard. For more informa-~
tion, write BWMT, c!o GCN, 167 Tremont Street,
Boston 02111; or call Tom .at 536-3392 or Craig
at 321-4382 (evenings).

Quick Gay Guide
BOSTON-AREA    LESBIAN    AND    GAY
BUSINESSES (BARS, BOOKSTORES,
COUNSELING, MEDICAL, ACCOMODA-
TIONS, ETC.) ARE LISTED SEPARATELY
WITH THE DISPLAY ADS IN THIS PAPER.

Boston Area (617)
IN FORMATIONiSERVICE/SOCIAE
LESBIAN AN D GAY HOTLINE (6pm,MId.) Mon-Frl 426-9371
BAGALS Boston Area Lesbian and Gay Schoolworkers)

P.O Box 178, Astor St., Boston, 0~Z123
Bk~ck Men.White Men Social/Support Group

c/o GCN, Box 1,167 Tremont St, Boston 02111
Black Men’s Assoc, PC BOX 827, Boston 02123
BAGLY (Boston Alliance of Gay and Lesbian Youth,

GCN Box 10GY, 167 Tremont,
Boston 02111 497-8282

Boston Asian Gay Men & Lesbians
c/o Glad Day Bookshop, 43 Winter St
Boston, 02108 542-0144

Boston Gay Men’s Chorus 522-6983
Boston institute for Gay Studies

Box 2750, Boston 02208 482-0897
Boston Lesbian & Gay H=story Project

c/o Interrante, 24 Greenwich Pk #1, Boston 02118
Chdtern Mountain Club                            275-1336

Box 104, 104 Charles St., Boston 02114
El Comite Latino de lesbianas y homosexuals de Boston

P.O. Box 365, Cambridge, 02139 354-!755
Fathers m Transit=on (GaylBO, (Ex.Ctr)266-0621

c/o GCN, Box 6, 167 Tremont St , Boston 02111
Gay Fathers of Greater Boston, Box 1287,

Kendall Sq, Cambridge MA 02142
Gay and Lesbian Physimans of

New England (617) 482-6874 or 247-5485
Gay Professional Men’s Group 944-4818
Gay and Lesbian Speakers Bureau,

P.O Box 2232, Boston 02107 354-0133

Lesbian and Gay Assoc. Engineers and Scientists
(LGAES/Boston)
P.O. Box 1417, Boston 02117 288~3228

Lesbian and Gay Folkdancing 423-0942
c/o GCN Box 5,’ 167 Tremont St., Bo~ton,’MA 02111

Lesbian & Gay History Project 424-1993
Lesbian and Gay Hotline (6-12pm) Mon-Fri 426.9371.
Merrymount Music

.Box 401,104 Charles St. Boston 02114 236-4888
Out~each Institute, Box 368, Kenmore St. 02215 277-3454
Boston Parents and Frlehds of Lesbians and Gays - ,

P.O, Box 125-S 101, Arlington, MA, 02174 442-2632
Pro oct Place, 32 Butland St, 02118 267-9150
Transexual Hotlir~e, ,, ,. , 568-0680
-Triangle Theatet~ B~427,104 Charles St, Boston 02114
Watchllhe (Fri-M~rf7:10pm) ,               262-5250

POLITICAULEGAL , ,
Boston Lesbla’n-&’,G~y Political Alliance Box 65,

Boston,O211Z,:~’~: ,"~ ~ ,, ~ " ¯ 247-3910
B,U, Gay and Le~b an’L~ga Association , "

B.U. Law School,,755 Comm. Ave.
CambrMge Ldsbl~n andGay Alliance

PC Box 1273, Oambhdge 02238
Civil Liberties Union of Mass. 482-3170

47 Winter St., 02108
GLAD (Gay & Lesbian Advocates and Defenders)

100 Boylston Suite 900 Boston, 02116        426-1350
Harvard Committee on Gay and Lesbian Legal Issues

Roscoe Pound Hall, Cambridge, 02138
Lesbian/Gay Prisoner Project

c/o GCN, 167 Tremont, Boston 02111
Mass Gay Political Caucus 262.1565

Box 179, 118 Mass. Ave. Boston 02115
National Lawyers Guild,

14 Beacon St, Boston 02108 227-7335

STUDENT
Boston Intercollegiate Gay and Lesbian Alhance

c/o GAMIT, Rm 50-306, Cambridge 02139
Northeastern U. Lambda, 260 Ell Ctr.,

360 Huntungton Ave., Boston 02115 437-2738
GAMIT (Gays at MIT),

MIT 50-306 Walker. Cambridoe 02139 253-5440

Harvard.Radcliffe G~y and’L~b]~" ’
Student Assoc., Harvard 197 Memorial
Hall, Cambridge 02138, 495-5476

Harvard Lesbian and Gay MedicallDental Students Group
Box 250c, 107 Ave. Louis Pasteur, Boston 02115

Babson College, Gay and Lesbian Alliance
¯ Box’A, Babson Park Wellsley 02157

Tufts U,, Gay "and Lesbian Community,
c/o Student Activities Off., M~dford 02155 628-2828

BostOn College G and L Support Group, ’
Haley’ House, Chestnut Hill 02167 .,

Northeastern School of Law, Lesbian and Gay Caucus
’ 400,Huntington Ave7 Boston’02115
U/Mas~IBsston, Lesbian ahd Gay Ctr ....

Rm 1-4-~78, Dorchester02125 ’ ,,, 929-8276
Brand’is U., Trlskellon, Box 2275 Waltham,02254

"’ ~      647-4491 or 647-4899
B~stor~ U., Gays and, Lesbians,c/o Program Resources
Off., ,,         ,       .
, Sh&rman Union Boston 02215. " " .’    ,

Yale.Gay and Lesbian Alumnt/Boston;~ .~.
clo CON Bex 7, 167 ~remont, BostOn 02111

Well~sle) Lesbians & Friends, Feminist Coop
Oakwoods, Wellesley Coll. Wellesley MA 02151

WOMEN
Aradia Counseling for Women,’- ~20 Comm Ave

(Kenmore Sq.) 247-4861 x58
Cambridge Women’s Center, 46 Pleasant St. 354-8807
Daughters of Bilitis, 1151 Mass. Ave.,

Cambridge 02138                        661-3633
Dyke Doctors (Lesbian Physicians, Med Students

Health Profs) 354-5910
Gay Professional Women’s Assn.

Box 339, Boston U Sta, Boston 02215
Lesbian Lawyers and Legal Workers 723-6327
Lesbian Liberation, clo Women’s Center 354-8807
Lesbian S/M Group , 776-7957
National Organization for Women

99 Bishop Allen Dr. Cambridge 02139 661-6015
Somerville Women’s Center, 1 Summer St,, 02143628-6311
Tufts Women’s Center                 628-5000 x3184
Urania (lesbian and bisexual women’s S/M group)

Box 23, 89 Mass Ave, Boston 01225 623-7258
Women’s Alcohohsm Program,

1348 Cambridge St, Cambridge 02139 661-1316

RELIGIOUS
Am Tikva 782-8894

P.O. Box 11, Cambridge, 02138
Dignity, 355 Boylston St., Boston 02114 . 536-6518
Friends (Quaker) for Lesbian and

Gay Concerns, 5 Long fellow Pk., Cambridge 227-9118
Integrity, P.O. Box 2582, Boston 02208 262-3057
Lutherans Concerned for Gay People 536-3788
Metropolitan Community Church 523-7664
Fr. Paul Shanley 964.0996
Unitarian Unlversalists O;ffice of Lesblan/G~y Concerns

25 Beac, o,n St., Bosto~ 02108               742-2100

MEDIA
Bodton’s Other Voice, WROR, 98.5FM Dennis 353-0225
Fag Rag 661-~534
GayCommunity News 426-4469 ,. ,;-, .’

,Good Gay Poets .... ’ 661’-753~’ "
Lesbian and ,Gay Media Advocates (LAGMA)    ’ : "-"

c/o CON, 167 Tremont, 02111
Musically Speaking (WMBR 88,1FM, Sun. 1-3} "

Melanle 494-’~810
Women’s Educ. Media, 47 Cherry St.

Somerville 02144 666-0350 * "

M EDICAL/CO U NSELI NG
AIDS Action Committee                            , ,

clo Fenway Community Health Center
16 Havlland St. 02115

AIDS Hotline
M-F3.9pm Sat 10am-4pm, 536-7733

Boston Free VD Info 1-800-272-2577
8am-10pm, M-F) .

Alcohohcs Anonymous 426.9444
Exodus Ctr, 25 Huntington Ave, 02116 266-0612
Gay & Lesbian Counseling Service 542-5188
Gay AIAnon (families of alcoholics) 843.5300
North Shore Gay and Lesbian Counseling

Program (noh-profit) 744-5322
Tapestry Inc. 20 Sacramento St.,

Cambridge 02138 661-0248
Tufts Skin Care Clinic (VD treatment) 956-5293

Connecticut (203)
Black and White Men Together,

58 Winchester Ave , New Haven 06511
562-2906, 933-0185

Corm Gay Task Force, P O Box 1139, New Haven 06505
Gay & Lesbian Alhance of Greater Danbury,

c/o Box 258-Westconn, 181 White St Danbury 06810
Gay Switchboard, Hartford, M-S 1-11 pm,

Sun 1-5 pm, P O Box 514, Hartford 06101 522-5575
Gay and Lesbian Switchboard, New Haven.

P O Box 72, 06501; M-F 8-11 pm 624-6869
Gay Spirit (WWUH, 91.3FM) Thurs 8:30pm
George W. Henry Foundation (counseling),

45 Church St, Hartford 06103 522-2646
Greater Hartford Lesbian & Gay Taskforce 2497691
Inshtute of Social Eth~cslGay Nabonal Archives,

One Gold St, Suite 22-BC, Hart ford 06103 547-1281

WOMEN
Gay Women’s Collective, c/o Women’s Center,

Box U-118, UConn, Storrs 06268 486-4738
Heartroots Feminist Therapy Collective,

22 Allen PI. #B3, Hartford 06106 2490504
Shorehnewoman 481-3575
Women’s Center, Hartford, clo Hill Ctr,

350 Farmmgton Ave. Hartford 06106 249-7691
Women’s Center, Manchester Commumty

College, P.O. Box 1046, Manchester, 06040 646-49(~0
Wornen’s Center, UConn, Box U-118,

Storrs 06828 486-4738
Women’s Center, Wesleyan, Box WW,

Wesleyan Sta, M~ddletown 06457 347.9411
Women’s L~berahon Center, New Haven, -

614 Orange St , New Haven 06510 776-2658

STUDENT
Alternate Lifestyles Awareness Group.

Social Work House, Farnham Ave,
New Haven 06515 397-4331

Eros, Gay Students at Trinity College
c/o Chaplain’s Ofhce, Hartford 06106           527-3151

Gay Alhance at Yale.     ¯
P O Box 2031, Yale Sta, New Haven 06520

Gay Alhance, UConn, Box U-8, Storrs, 06268 486-2273
Gay Alhance, Wesleyan, c/o Women’s Center,

Box WW, Wesleyan Sta, M=ddletown, 06457    347-9411
Lesbian and Gay Community at Conn College 442-7458

PC, Box 1295, New Lon’don 06320
Gay Student Ctr Yale, Box 2031, New Haven 06520
Lesbian/Gay Student Alliance UConn

W Hartford 06117 523-4841 x-267

Lesbians, Wesleyan, c/o Women’s Center,
Box WW, Wesleyan St., M~ddletown 06457

Yalesblans, c/o Yale Women’s Ctr,
5051 Yale Sin, New Haven 06520

347-9411

RELIGIOUS
D~gmly/Fa~rheld County,

P O Box 348, Belden Sta Norwalk, 06850
D~gnily/Hartford, P.O Box 72, Hartford 06141 233-8325
D~gmty/New Haven, P.O Box 5335, Hamden 06518
Integrity/Hartford, P O Box 3681,

Central Sta, Hartford 06103 522-2646
Inlegnty/NewHaven, PO Box 1777,

New Haven 06507 787-1516
MCC/Hartford, P.O Box 514, Hartford 06101 522-5575
MCC/New I~aven, P O Box 1273,

New Haven 06505 777-9808

MEDICAL/COUNSELING
Gay AA (Danbury) 748 5341
Gay Health Workers at YNHH,

Box 2031, Yale St , New Haven, 06520 436 8354

Maine (207)
Gay Phonellne (Caribou) 896-5888
AWA (Male), Box 746, Old Orchard Beach 04064
Bates Gay/Straight Alliance, Health Clr

Bates College, Lewlston 04240
Bowdoin College Gay/Strmght Alhance,

Brunswick 04011
Dignity/Maine, Box 7021, Lewiston 04240
Down East Gay Alliance, Box O, EIIsworth 04605
Gay Peoples Allia’nce

92 Bedford St., Portland 04103 780-4085
Interweave: Unit./Unlv. GaylLesbian

Community, Box 2!5, Augusta 04330 797-0215
Lesbian Rap Group, 92 Bedford St, Portland
MCC Portland, Box 583 Westbrook 04092
Mid-Coast Gay Me~, P.O. Box 496, Camden 04843236-9015
Northern Lambda Nbrd, P.O. Box 990 Caribou 04736
Maine Lesbian Feminists P.O. Box 125, Belfast 04915
Portland Women’s CommLmity

c/o D. Elze, 15 Deering Ave., Portland 04101
Unitarian-Universalist Lesbian and Gay Caucus

561 D Brighton A~e, Portland 04102 773-2121
Waldo-Stein Club, c/o Memorial Union,

U. of Maine, Orono 04469 581-1288
Parents & Friends of Gayg 549-7325(eves & wkends)
Orthodox Community o[ Holy Apostles,

RFD Box 680, N: Whitefield 04353           549-7325
The Maine Chapter, s~clal ,org., Box 1255, EIl_s_worth 04605

New Hampshire(603)
Gay NH Infohne, 10am-10pm, Concord 485-5612
Nashua Area Gays, P O Box 3472,

Nashua’03061 424-3252
NH Lambda, Box 1043, Concdrd 03301; -

224-3785, 889-1416,
746-3339, (crisis) 483-2592.

NH Area Parents of Gays, 140 K~mball Hill
Rd, Hudson 03051 (Sandl or Ron) 880-7219

Greater Nashua Area NH Lambda,
P.O Box 6443, Nashua 03063 889-1416’

Speakers Bureau, Box 1043, Concord 03301
Concord Area Gay Youth, .

Box 832, Concord 03301 (Ron) 225-5622,
Concord Men’s Group

Box 832, Concord 03301 (Herb) 485-5612
Suncook Gay Prisoner Project 4855612
Gemim, Keene Support Group,

Box 461, W Swanzey, 03469
Seacoast Gay Men,’P O Box 1394 Portsmouth 03801
Full Circle, monthly calender of women’s events,

Box 235, Contoocook, NH 03229
Ins, a women’s club

40 Pleasant St, Portsmouth 03801 4368958
Lesbian Feminist Collechve, Box 47, Penacook
Campus Gay Awareness, Mere, U, UNH Durham 03824
Dartmouth Gay Students’ Assoc

Hinman Box 5057, Hanover 03755
Informabon Outlet 1-800-85~-3311
Keene Klondykes, Box 261,

Gdsum 03448 827-3766, 847-9589
Manchester Men’s Group
P.O Box 3734, Manchester 03105

Rhode Island (401)
Rhode Island Gay and Lesbian Youth 751-3322, 272-9247
Families of Gay Persons 723-0050
Gay Help Line 751-3322

Box 5671, Weybosset Hill Sta. 02903 8pm-m~dnight
Gay Community Services of R,I., 728-9269

c/o 903 Broad St., Providence 02907 728-6023
Providence Gay Group of AA 331-2047
Brown Lesban Collective,c/o Sarah Doyle Ctr.
- Box 1829 Brown U, 185 Meeting St.,

Privldence 02912 863-2189
186 Meeting St, Prowdence, 029’12 863.2189

Social Group for Gay Women over 25
Box 22, 77 tves St,, Provider]ce.02906

Women’s Growth C~r.,
97 Knowles St,, Pawtucket 02860 728-6023

Brown/RISD Gay Students, Box 49, Brown U. ~
Providence 02912 863-3062

Brown U, Lesbian/Gay Alumnaeli Assoc,
GCN Box 5, 167 Tremont,
Boston 02111              (617) 720-1870, 661-7223

Dignity/Providence, Box 2231, Pawtucket 02861 942-9400, ’
MCC/Providence, 5 JunCtiOn St., Providence 272-9247
MCC Special Ministry (terminally ill, aged and

hand~capl~ed), Roy. George McDermott 272-9247

Vermont (802)
Gay AA/Burllngton 863-5164 ’
Central Vermont Gay Men, (CVGM),

Box 42, Barre 05641
Gay Student Alliance
Box 987, Johnson State Coll., Johnson 05656
Gay Student Union, U of Vt,Box 45, Billings Center

Burlington 05405
Gay People at MiddleburyBox D56, M~ddlebury College, 05753482-35"8,862-40192
Gay Volleyball
League of Gays (LOGS),

Box 703, St. Johnsbury, VT 05819 626-3618
Social Air. for Gay Men (SAM), ---

Box 479, Norwich, VT 05055 649-1304
Southern Vermont Gay Men 387-GAYS or (603) 756-4226
Southern Vermont LesbianslGay Men’s

Coallhop, P,O Box 1034, Brattleboro 05301
Southern Vermont Women’s Health Center,.

187 N Main St,, Rutland, 05701 775-1946
Women’s Center, P.O Box 92 Burlington 05401 863-1236
Integrity, Box 126, Burlington 05402 864-7198

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR LISTINGS AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE BY WRITING: QGG, c/o GCN, 167
Tremont St., Boston, MA 02111,

GCN OFFERS THIS GUIDE AS A SERVICE TO
THE COMMUNITY. WHENEVER POSSIBLE
ORGANIZATIONS LISTED SHOULD FEEL FREE TO
SUPPORT THIS LISTING W!TH A CONTRIBUTION
($10/YEAR; MORE IF YOU-CAN, LESS IF YOU
CAN’T).                      ’
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Scondras Inaugurate ;
Liais o rico mrnittee N

By Larry Goldsmith
BOSTON -- Residents of

this city gained a new mayor
and an openly gay city coun-
cillor in the first week of 1984,
as well as a mayoral committee
called to locate and hire a city
liaison to the lesbian and gay
community¯

Following his swearing-in by
Massachusetts Chief Justice
Edward Hennessey, Mayor
Ray Flynn addressed the 4000
invited guests gathered at the
downtown Wang Center for
the Performing Arts.

"Let the word go forth, that
starting today, there will be on-
ly one interest group with
special influence in city govern-
ment -- you, the people in the

.neighborhoods of Boston,"
said Flynn, who campaigned as
a "populist," working-class
candidate.

David Scondras receives ~:ongratulations following his inauguration.
augural ball" he’ll be hosting
on Tuesday, January 17, at The
Metro in Boston. During his
first weeks in office, Sdondras
said, he’ll be workir~g with a
number of task forces organiz-
ed around issues such as a les-
bian and gay rights ordinance,
city financing of AIDS re-
sources, and the development
of alternatives .to nursing
homes for older lesbians and
gay men. People interested in
working on a task force can
contact Scondras’ city hall of-
rice at (617) 725-4225.

On the mayor’s side of city
hall, a search committee for a
new liaison to .theJesbian ahd
gay community has begun its
work. Jay LeCroix, a gay at-
torney a~d executive director
0Lthe Tent city~,C&poration,
~dll’ facilit~ite th~ ?oi~mit~e.

Other members of the.corn-

mittee, according to LaCroix,
include lesbian attorney Holly
Ladd, of Jamaica Plain; GCN
board and AIDS Action Com-
mittee member Bob Andrews,
of Beacon Hill; Stephanie
Byrd, of Dorchester; Siong-
Huat Chua, of the Fenway;
Armando Martinez, of
Brighton; lesbian attorney
Eileen Simmons, of the South
End; Jalna Perry, of the Fen-
way; Patrick Thomas, of Fort
Hill; and Edward DeMurs, of
the South End.

LaCroix said the committee
will write a job description for
the liaison, post advertisements
for the opening in lesbian and
gay newspapers and the Boston
Globe, review’appliga.tio, ns, in-
terview, candidates,,’ >and pass.
along,t~’,bes{,qualified inames’
t6 May0~ i~i~nn, ’whO Wiltmake
th~ final deeision. "

Flynn mentioned the city’s
long history of racism only in-
directly in his address to the
mostly white audience, pledg-
ing that "the full weight of city
government will be brought
down on all those who seek,
because of race or color, to
deny anyone from any street,
any home, any job, in any
neighborhood of the city."

Also taking the oath of office
at the January 2 ceremony were
the 13 members each of the new
district city council and school
committee, including District 8
city councillor David Scondras,
the first openly gay person to
serve in municipal elected of-
rice in Boston.

Councillors and school com-
mittee members made no
speeches at.the inauguration,
’btit ’S’�ondras~ t01d ~2)V he’ll
have one ready for an "in-

10 minutes from Copley Square
Single and Double Rooms

Beacon Inn
1087 Beacon at Bro-- 566-0088
1750 Beacon at Bro-- 566-0088

 qYELJ O  ES
INFORMIN8 THE GA Y COMMUNITY SINCE 1973
Accommodations, AA groups, bars, baths, book-
stores, businesses, counselors, denttsts, doctors,
hotels, lawyers, mail order, media, publications,
organizahons, religtous groups, serwces, soctal
groups, switchboards, therapists, travel agents,
etc., etc., etc .... (area c~es & zi9 codes too!)
USA & CANADA $10.
NEW YORK/NEW JERSEY $3,50; includes
Manhattan bar notes & women’s sechon.
SOUTHERN EDITION $3.50; Alabama, Arkansas,
N & S. Carolina, Florida, Georg=a, Kansas, Ken-
tucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,. New
Mexico, Oklahoma, Puerb Rico, Tennessee,
Texas, Virginia
NORTHEAST EDITION $3.50; Connechcut,
Delaware, Oistdct of Columb=a, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Ohio, Pennsylva-
nia, Rhode Island, Vermont, W Virginia
SPARTACUS INTERNATIONAL GAY GUIDE for men
$20; The rest of the world, does not include USA ~
Canada; men’s coverage only

Renaissance House, Box 292GCN V~llage StaBon,
NY, NY 10014 ZI2-929..7720, All books d~screetly
by first class mail: your name kept strictly confiden-
tial To list a buaness or organizabon, or for furt~
reformation, send stamped self-addressed
business-size envelope. Please contact us for
~lces outside the USA. In Canada, order from Glad
Day Books, 648A Yonge St,, Toronto, Onlario M4Y
2A6 416-001-4161 (check for prices).
Ask us about Rayellow Fagos on malling labelsl

Boston Association of
Women .in Psychbl0gy

announces
a conference oR

"LESBIAN
PSYCHOLOGIES"

paper presentations,
workshops, training

seminars, entertainmenl
March 9-11 ,, 1984

Boston, MA
Open to the public; for pre-regis-
[ration.materials write to: BAWP,
P.O. Box 1267, Jamaica Plain, MA
02130. De-registration deadline
Feb.10; materials available.earl
Dec.

SKIING
IN THE BERKSHIRES

500 SOUTH MAIN’
Bed and Breakfast

Special Weekend Rates
$90 DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
$65 SINGLE OCCUPANCY

Great Barrington, MA
Your Hosts: Dan and Bob

(413) 528-9673

Minneapolis
Continued from page 6
activist termed "misogynist."

The religious right remained
"conspicuously quiet" through-
out the debate, according to
mayoral administrative aide Bob
Knight, who told GCN that fun-
damentalist forces may have
become "sophisticated enough to
realize that their participation
could hurt the cause" and that
their stance against pornography is
not framed to "champion equal
rights for women or minorities."
Local moral majoritarian Rev.
Rich Angwin refused comment to
GCN.

MacKinnon described possible
long-term effects of the measure as
"empowering women in our fight
against subordination and making
anyone who wants to produce por-
nography stand ready to take the
consequences from the people it
hurts."

Dworkin expressed hope that
the measure would "become a
brake on advertising progressions
toward outright pornography."

Referring to allegations that the
measure reflects lesbian separatist
ideology, MacKinnon termed the

Providence
Continued from page 3
ensued, and the man was hit by
one of the officers. A fight erupted
and when a bouncer tried to inter-
vene, both were arrested for
assaulting a police officer.

A witness told GCN that up to
this point, he did not know the
men were police. He said the of-
ficers then began shouting, "Turn
up the fucking lights," and
demanded identification from all
the patrons. He said that at no
time did he witness any attempt on
the part of the police to interview
people regarding the stabbing.

Lt. Rocchio said that the

measure "woman-identified, clear
feminist analysis," and called on
the gay male community to ex-
amine sexual politics from the
perspective of "male dominance
-- preserving it or dismantling.it.
The question is feminism or not
feminism."

Commenting on opponents of
the amendment who identified as
feminists, MacKinnon said,
"They’re wrong. S6meone should
explain to me how one can be a
feminist and be pro-pornography
... yes, they’re mutually ex-
clusive." MacKinnon rejected Sat-
terfield’s research as "ou{ of date
and irrelevant" because of dif-
ferent definitions of pornography
and claimed that Satterfield
"mixes up all sexually explicit
materials" to support her thesis.

Clarifying what kinds of sexual-
ly explicit materials might be
covered by the amendment,
MacKinnon emphasized the
criterion of "postures of sexual
submission" including "beaver
shots" and most Playboy-type
portrayals. Dworkin added, "Por-
nography interweaves subordina-

customer and the bouncer should
haye known they were dealing with
the police because they were in
uniform. He concedes, however,
that the bar was dark and that
patrons may have been unable to
recognize the uniforms.

Noyes said that this incident,
along with the other recent events,
has left those who were in the
Mirabar "edgy."

Noyes also said that he has been
generally satisfied with the work of
the police, particularly the police
in the "upper echelons." He also
said that there have been reports of

tion with violence in ways that it’s
almost impossible to pull apart.
Pornography doesn’t respe,ct those
lines and neither should we."

On whether materials portray-
ing lesbian sado-masochism would
be a focus of the measure,
Dworkin said, "I don’t think so. It
speaks to an exaggerated sense of
importance. The law is designed to
go after the$7 billion-a-year in-
dustry."

MacKinnon agreed that lesbian
s/m wasan unlikely target, but
added, "I can’t control what
women will do, only give them the
tools in their hands to use." She
stated that if s/m materials fit the
definition of pornography, it
would not be exempt simply
because it depicted only women.

MacKinnon emphasized that
"the subordination of women is so
common to the notion of sexuality
that the danger is people won’t see
when it’s there, not that people
will see it when it’s not there."

Dworkin termed the. measure
"model legislation" that sup-
porters plan to introduce in cities
around the country.

-- filed from Chicago

less satisfactory encounters with
police on the streets. "Some are
pretty nasty out on the s’treet," he
said.

A spokesperson for the Mirar-
bar said that they were satisfied
with the police handling of the
night’s events.

Rocchio said that as a result of
the incidents, "specia! attention to
the bars has been increased" and
that his department will remain
",an top of it."

-- filed.troll1 Boston

J&S Automotive
277 Northampton Street
Boston

It looks like a b~g commercial garage,
but there are all Ihese weird hllle
things about it Reggae musm is
blasting away s~gns for pollllCa[ and
umon meetings are taped up the
mechanic mlghl be a womae, and
sometimes ~l s hard to hnd anyone m
charge J & S has been Boston s hip
pest garage for years and years and

REAL PAPER AWARDS
Best Auto Mechanic

ior the last few years, it’s also been
Ihe besl Even whe~ they didn’l know
how to fix everything, t5ey never
cheated anybody or covered up So,
over Ihe years, they kept learmng new
makes and new techmques, and now
can repair about anything Their
spec~ahty is shll ~he prepoIluhoq
eqmpment on Dodge Darts and
Plymouth Vahants, those classics of
rebabddy But they’re ready for
anything and d~d mosl of lhe work on
the anhque vehicles for the movie
"The Bnnks Job "

tReprmted from Real Paper, "Best of Boston." Fall. 19801

BODY WORK,TOO
J&S AUTOMOTIVE, 277 Northampton St.
One Block From Mass Ave Busline           267-0300

-ARE YOU

Till Jan 20
’$149 ¯ 6 mos
$259 ¯ 1 year

US ?
about:
Results Workouts
Spotters Instructors
Coaches Atmosphere
Supplements Equipment

WE ARE
1355A WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON /~A 02118.617.451.3514

TRAIN WITH CHAMPIONS

PARTNERS
THE GAY DATING SERVICE

’A DtS~,R~ET ,AND PER.
SONAL1ZED ALTERNATIVE TO
THE ESTABLISHED G.AV,
SCENE. }F YOU W}SH tOMEtt,
’O~HER LIKE-MINDED GAY
MEN AND LESBIAN", ,SEND
$1.00 t’POSTAG[~’ ANDI
LING) ’FOR APPL CATtON..~,O:-..

PARTNERS, D V. OF RM[
SUITE 400, 437 BoyLSTON ST.

BOSTON, MA 02116



¯ The following is my own account: I have changed
Som, e names in order that peoplo’s.~aily rbutine wou, ld
not be interrupted too much. We, all have a right to

,privacy but lesbians’ who have bee’n battered or who
have been abused have an intense need for it. This in

, itse[fiy a measure of~o~ taboo the topic of lesbian bat-
tering is in Our’com#mhity. ’.’      ’

LeSbians like ’to think of ourselves as good people
particularly good because we are woman-identified and
feminists.., Sometimes it is hard to recognize that bad
things can happen to good people and that good people
can do bad things. Buthow can we hope to organize for
social change if we can’t fa(e the violence within our
own lives’-- within Ourselves?

Karen and I met when we were younger. I was an ac-
tivist, very out, very butch in my construction boots,
jeans and leather vest. She had just left the Catholic
Church and still harbored Christian fantasies of being
saintly. On one ~of our first dates she took me to a
Catholicmass. In many ways we we?e poles apart.. I was
extremely extroverted, she was an introvert. I was an
atheist from an Episcophlian family, she had almost
taken ~,0ws to enter an order of nuns, She had gone to
parochial school.. 1 came from an Upper-’middle class
family, she was working class, I had had lots of loversl
liked screwing around, liked the bar scene, she was a
virgin’:’ She hadn’t even’been with a man. I was the first
per~dg ,she kissed, lbfilieve we,found these differences
ero’tic.,Jknow Idid.,OpPosites sometimes attract. "
, We’ i~Came love’rs befo?eI even knew i had made any

Persona|"--AcCOUnt
because I couldti’t fi,n,d,in5~ hOUS’(’ keys:"~I :160k~d ’-and
looked but. I’ �0tildii’ t find "th:emand i ,Was ltite ,-for
work. I woke Ka?~n ’u~ ~nd .aSked l~er t~d ,h’elfmel}bok
She was furious.’ i"I’m’ n0,t ~,0~i-flidking fiabtfier; :i,, ~she
said. "’Why do you’expe(trfie tob~ able to ke’e~.track of
your shit?" It was true, I Was ,always asking her ~where I
hadput something. But suddenly Fbegan to gense Katen
going out of control. I stopped ta!king. It/ie-d to get out
of ich~ bedroom. But she foll6wed me, stiouting; near
hysteria. And then she started; She started throttling
me, beating me. I tried to ’get out of the door but she

’prevented me. I found mysel.f unable to fight back: She
’seemed so strong. I begged her to stop. Finally’it ~was
over. She let go of me. I gott0 the door and left. This
was the first time she had really battered me.

I .was working then as a counselor at a day camp’ for
disabled young adults)One of Karen’~ best friends was
a co-worker. All day the battering kept coming back to
me in flashes and all day I kept trying to p,ut it out of
my mind. I considered telling my co-worker Joan,
Karen’s friend, but I felt that I Couldn’t do that to
Karen. I couldn’t betray her that way. All day the
phrase that kept coming to me was, "’If she was a man I
wouldn’t be taking this shit. I’d move out." But, you
see, Karen was ndt a’ man. And somehow that made the
situation different.

By afternoon I had started wondering what part I had
¯ played in triggering Karen’s outburst. I wondered what
had happened to her to make her react, like that. I felt
sorry for her. That night we talked about it. I think she
might have apologized and. cried. She told me some-
times she had a problem controlling her angel’, that

,when I tried to walk out on her when we argued I ’only

now that she could have killed me.
I believe part of what kept me from turning to friends

or speaking out before now was the fear that elements
within, the legbian community would ask, "Are you a
masochist? Do you get an erotic thrill out ’of being
brutalized? Is that what’s wrong with you?"

Obviously, I did not give my consent to be battered. I
obtained no pleasure from feeling powerless in situa-
tions outside my own control, not of my own making.
There was nothing erotic about the confusing violence
that left me hurting and alone.

i felt enormous shame about my situation. I felt that I
was a bad person for allowing myself to be a victim. But
at the same time I loved Karen and I didn’t want to leave
her. I was frightened for her, for her future. I felt she
was fragile psychologically, that she couldbe more easi-
ly hurt than I, that she depended more’than I did on the
support of friends, that her parents had never expressed
physical affection to her. I wanted to help her and I
tried to. But the batterings continued once a week, once
every two weeks, and they got worse.

I felt enormous guilt. I felt responsible for Karen’s
behavior. I tried to find out what it was about me that
caused her to brutalize me. I believed that I was the
cause of the batterings and that my inability to have a
natural confrontation and express my own anger trig:
gered Karen’s fury. She told me this was so and I thought
she might be right. She also told me I was insensitive
and unfeeling. I believed her. I allowed her to embody
all that was emotional and unpredictable and human. I
became like stone inside, I was inpenetrable. At the time
I didn’t realize it, but Karen’s entire attitude toward me
slowly became one of hatred. She hated what I was and

:~mi’tmeiat to her, We Were !overgfor’ two yeai’s and made things worse: We both agreed to try to do better. Iwho I was and I began to hate myself.
h’~iiba~tei:ed me’ f0i’bne );ear,..and While it-.washappen- : promised i-would not,walk away from her, or clam upI now think my lack of self-esteem largely contributed
n~!I d~dg"~,e#en.,~,~e;thaf!,:I,cduldn’t believe i~t Was,hap- : , when she becmne upset. She promised she ~ouldn’t hitto my inability to get out of the relationship. Of course,
~ening’iltojni¢.,,,U~’d~nd:; K~renbecarhe +ery promi- ",,,me~, ’ ’, ’ , Continued on page 14
~en,[:in~ the~),~b~efi,,’S,i~i)iri~ua!ity,movement. She,was ...... Butshe couldn’t keep’her promise. The batterings

’ i:~, 1 ’" " [!y: a~!,,the prototypical loving, nur- :. ,~ hapi~en~d sporadically, again and -again. I tried fighting’ :" !aler;- the sort that gives massages, :., ba~])-but I foufi~’ that, when her ,anger had,,escalated,,to
i l;~hai’t~.l’ believe J Wa~seen~ as t~e~, ?. ~fia~,~O~tiof-c0n~ol"l~V~l~h,e ~as ~t~icually stmn~f~.h,,afi i ~ ’

, .~’",- Was.i.cfhi~S in itself f~ighte~ed ~e ~ince I was eagil~5o’:.,)

throw me against a wall, pull me by the hair, shake me, ’
throttle me, kick-me, pinch me, punch me, twist my
flesh, scream into .my .face until I was terrified. Some-

:times she’d break things that I loved, like pottery, art or
¯ a record; she’d rip a ~favorite shirt off my back, she’d
,tear out pages of a,book I’d be reading. I found these
experiences equally painful as physical abuse. Her anger
was like a wall of flames. At first I fought back. Later I
just let the inferno go. I had no idea how to put out. the
fire. No one helped me.

I want to make clear that Karen was not a monster.
She was sensitive and reserved. She cared about her
friends and her family -- in crisis she was always there,
many people.leaned on her. Her interest in the women’s
spirituality movement was not mere self-aggrandize-
ment, it was genuine interest. And there were times
when I lied to her, when I was uncaring. She understood
I wasn’t perfect, she tried to support me when she
could.

I absolutely believe that if Karen could have controlled
her violence ~ if she could have stopped the batter-
ings with some great calling up of inner will -- she
would have. But she couldn’t do it alone.

It is very difficult for me to remember clearly specific
arguments and what Karen did to me. I have quite suc-
cessfully blocked most of it out. I do know that she
never broke any bgnes and that the physical hurts heal-
ed. I can remember that for the first few months of our
reiationship we had occasional quai-rels ahd that I felt.
her level Of anger was disproportionate to the situation.
But afterward, .when we discussed such things she
always countered with; "You’re such a WASP you feel
if .I raise my voice I’mout of control. You iust don’t
know how to express your own anger and you get freaked
out when anyone else expresses theirs."

What she said was partially true. I did find conflict
difficult and I did have trouble expressing my own anger
naturally. I tended, to hold in things, to brood about
them, or to forget them, to laugh them off. The latter
had worked fairly successfully for me since I find nearly
anything funny. And so when Karen began throwing
things, slapping me and so on, I tended to laugh itoff.
Intrinsically I felt something was terribly wrong. But I
didn’t listen to that feeling. I told myself, Karen told
me, our friends told me, Good Morning America told
me: learning to express anger is important. So Karen got
gold stars because she could.

I remember one morning when we had first moved in
together. I got up ’before she did, and was going crazy

,. ,~gafi,"~h~nwe"ria0ved in t0g~ther.~ ,We’d?:", ~0~dsheavier th’itti" her’ and I was more athleti~..-But
ha~,e’anargtiment;:I~d try to stomp out, she’d grab me, :"when she was angry, she had the upper hand. ,, ,’ ,. :

; ltried to avoid arguing with her in order to avoid the
bat,terings. But I found that I didn’t have complete con-

’ trol of my own anger -- that when we argued and I got-
pissed off I’d go ahead and say something elseeven
though internally I’d say to say to myself, "Don’t Say it.
You know what’s going to happen. Don’t say it."

We both tried to find solutions to what was happen-
ing to us. But we couldn’t talk to anyone. First of all, I
was ashamed that I was the victim of battering, me the
big, strong, radical dyke. And I’m sure Karen feared let-
ting anyone in the community know she wasn’t a com-
pletely Kay Gardner experience. After each battering we
both said it would never happen again. We treated e.ach
incident as an isolated case. I think we both felt partially
responsible. In fact, often Karen said to me, "It’gnever
happened with anyone else before." At the timeI didn’t
realize that there hadn’t been anygne in her life.before
me. I was her first lover.

I didn’t leave, her because, first of all, I refused to ac-
cept the.fact that Karen was battering me. That another
woman, a lesbian, a lover, could hurt me like that was
completely unacceptable to my consciousness. I did not
accept the fact that it was happening. I was not a bat-
tered wife.

I learned tO erase fi~e reality of the battering. If we
were arguing and Karen started slapping me, or shaking
me, or dragging me, or breaking things, I’d find my
own anger toward her dissipate. I’d feel myself getting
cold. I’d be saying to myself, "This is not happening to
you, she can’t hurt you, you’re somewhere else, you’re
not here." This ~ and physically trying to escape z_
were my only defense mechanisms. If I hadn’t found
them I believe I really would have been destroyed.

Once, when we were in France together on a stone
beach Karen actually stoned me. I know .it sounds in-
credible -- the image is cartoonish. We had argued and
I had walked away and put down my towel sgme dis-
tance from her. I was stretched out in the sun when all of
a sudden Karen started hurling good-sized stones at me.
We-were alone on the beach. I don’t remember l~ow
Often I was hit, all I remember is that I ran into the
wat~er and swam .out as far as I could and stayed out
there, treading water until it was safe to go back. I don~t
remember how long I had to stay in the water --
whether I waited for Karen to go back to our tent or if
someone else appeared on the’beach. I do remember ’
and this will tell you how used tO the battering I had
become -- that later we both laughed about ~t. I know



tte’°
,"The     " Shelter

By Janice Irvine danger with men.., so it really shakes people- up ....who have had some type of experience with the problem
Most kids at an early age decide they’re safe with: the following points emerge in the mosaic of lesbian

For years it has been the.problem that dared~notwomen. It’s both a feminist thing and an early child-violence:
.speak its name. Lesbian battering. For many, it is a con-hood decision that you have to be safe with some-* Lesbian battering cuts across race and class lines.
.tradiction in terms, a disorienting image of a nation ofone .... Women abuse children, too. This is something ō Lesbian .battering does not appear only where
’Amazons turning their bows upon each other, else we don’t want to believe in." Women practice butch/femme roles. Carolyn Ramsey,

In January, 1978 the lesbian caucus of the NationalAs feminists, it is particularly tempting for us to denydirector of Respond in Somerville, said that the shelter
~Coalition Against Domestic Violence (NCADV)the reality of violence within thelesbian community. Wehas had a number of calls from lesbians in crisis. She
discussed the issue at length and left with a commitmentfrequently speak of women and men as members of twonotes, however, that there is no typical pattern. "Often
to confront the problem immediately. It lay untoucheddifferent subcultures. Within feminist thought, therethe butch is the one coming in with the black eye ....
for the nextfive years, are varying ideological positions concerning these dif-You look at economics. Is it the one who has more

Finall), at a conference’ held~in Washington, D.C.ferences. For some, gender differences are somehow im-money beating the one with less? Not necessarily.. In’
September 17 through 19, 1983, the caucus renewed themutable, intractable and "by nature." Women’s cultureracially mixed relationships, is it the white woman over
discussion and issued an official statement reprintedis celebrated, and (a la Helen Caldicott) women are seenthe black? Not necessarily ....There have been a range

~.h.ere. Outreach, education and intervention into lesbianas nurturers bonded to the earth, mandated to be peace-of people."
;,battering are current priorities for NCADV. keepers. For others, gender is a socially constructed.* Physical size seems to have no relationship to either

Unquestionably, our images of battering are pre-style of behavior. If women behave less violently, it is awho is the batterer or to the amount of physical damage
. dicated upon a heterosexual assumption. We think ofmatter of socialization, not hormones, that can be inflicted.
battering as. something that men do to women. LikeWhatever the analysis, however, there is a general® Sexual abuse is often a part of the scenario.
,rape, incest and sexual harassment, it is anotherassumption th_gt as women and as feminists we are at-~ It does not seem to be true that lesbian abusers are
manifestation of the violent oppression of women in atempting to create different relationships and a differen~tmore amenable to intervention and ceasing their batter-
patriarchal society, world. Acknowledging that lesbians are beating eaching. Until there is clear information suggesting other~

Our prevailing cultural stereotypes link violence withother up can threaten visions of who we are and what wewise, it is now considered unwise to convey to victims an
maleness. We all know that wheri the sex-role attributesare trying to create. Karen Gilman of Transition House,inflated sense of hope for change on the parts of batterers.
were assigned, gentleness, passivity and nurturanceInc., a battered women’s shelter in Cambridge, Mass-o It cannot be assumed that the lesbian victim is less
went to’ woman; violence, aggression and brutality areachusetts, said, "It was really hard for people at theeconomically dependent upon her abusive partner than
confined to the male category, along with testosteroneconference to start to name the behavior. There was athe heterosexual victim of battering.
and phalluses, lot of struggle around ’Are we really going to call this * Alcohol abuse is often involved in situations of les-

So although violence in women may not be anoma-battering or not?’ And it took someone to stand up andbian violence.
lous, it is subject to the imposition of a vast culturalsay, ’Why are we pussyfooting around? We al! know ¯ Denial by lesbian victims may be even greater than
silence (or else.heightened sensationalism, e.g., the trialwhat violence is and we al! know what battering is. Thisthat by heterosexual women for a number of reasons.
of Jean Harris, or the recent trial of a woman schoolis violence and battering and we can’t name it anythingThere is a lack of awareness within the lesbian commun-
teacher accused of rape). Acknowledging violence inelse.’ There’s been this feeling that batterers are Other,ity, as well as a dearth of services. Currently, services of
women seems to threaten some core assumptii3ns aboutthat they’re men ....There was a lot of disillusionmentthe shelter movement are geared to the needs of straight
the world. Gloria Meln~itsky, a ~therapist at Gay and Les-of what lesbianism is, that it’s not a panacea like WeWomen. Additionally, the woman may have fought
’ bian Counseling Servicein Boston, noted, "Most of usthought before. That was ’real hard for people to’back out of selfzdefense and so feels guilty for being a
have decided that we’re safe with women and 0nIy ingrasp ....that we can be violent to one another, that wepartner to the violence. It may often be less possible for

can attack one~ another. That we’re not a loving, sup:a lesbian victim to receive support from her family.and
portive community." ¯ ’in general, the risks of coming out of the closet may be

Fina!ly, the dialogue about lesbian battering has beengre~ater ihan the potential relief provided by the shelter
hinde~red~,by fears of reinforcing h0m0phobi~i.stereo,,’:mov.emenL And,,as noted, homophobia within shelters
types i.: T~r~e is some ,i:i0~i~n ~t}iat.lby ayoiding ,p~biie ~.% diin~t~0urage l~sbians from reaching out for t)elp..
discussion of lesbian violenc~¢e Will pi-ot~ct.our ~0m:-/,’ ,". i" ’
munity and a~,oid providing further ammunition for at-
tacks on us. ~ Because the dialogue on lesbian battering is recent,

Ironically, homophobia within the shelter network it-.there are certain points of the analysis that are less com-
self has functioned to constrain dialogue about lesbianmonly agreed upon. One area of uncertainty is the’
battering. According to’Jean Grossholtz, a member ofexplanation of why lesbians batter their partners.
NCADV and staff member at Hegira, a shelter in If the analysis of heterosexual battering which has

’ ~’’ ~" "~’:’ - Western Massachusetts, homophobia within the shelterbeen painstakingly constructed over the years rests on
.:’,.. movement is escalating. Despite the fact that manythe concept of the power and dominance of men over

" founding mothers of the shelter movement are lesbians,women within a patriarchal society, does this have any
homophobia from funding sources, the community andrelevance at all in explaining lesbian violence? Does the
the she!ter board and staff often functions to keep les-presence of a lesbian victim in a support group of other-
bian staff members in the closet to protect either theirwise heterosexual women undermine an analysis that
jobs or their shelters. Grossholtz said, "As shelters havelinks battering to sexism?
gotten state anal fe~teral money, they have decided to. Clearly, part of the reticence about the problem of
clean up their image, so to speak. They want lesbianlesbian battering stems from a reluctance to attempt to
staff to be less blatant. If shelters are seen to be hotbeds,reconcile it with current theories of violence against
it will cut the funding." women. Katherine Triantafillou, a Boston lawyer who.

Similarly, homophobia in the shelters prevents thehas been addressing issues of both heterosexual and les-
provision of services to lesbians who have been bat-. bian violence for many years, said, "When you stand in
tered. Ann, a Boston-area shelter worker noted,front of a judge and say ’Violence is a male problem’
"Before.we deal with the issue of lesbian battering Weand you know lesbians are beating each other up, what
have to deal with homophobia in shelters, with thedo you do? You know you’re lying ....We try to con-
board and the staffs. They can’t even toucbthe issue ofform the world to our theories of the world ....We get
lesbian battering unti! they. deal with homophobia." concerned: Does it mean our whole analysis is wrong?

No, I don’t think it does, but we have to review ouro o ¯ analysis of violence."
Some elements discussed as causal factors in lesbian

To date, there are few facts about lesbian battering,battering are internalized misogyny, internalized homo-
What little information and analysis exists has emergedphobia, the equation of strength with violence and the
out of the discussions and experience of the sheltergeneral cultural acceptance of violence.
movement. There is, however, some disagreement and confusion

The incidence of violence within the lesbian commun-about the differences or similarities between lesbian and
ity is unknown. Shelter workers from NCADV report heterosexual battering. The position which seems to be
that every region has a shelter that has had some exper-emerging from the NCADV conference is that the two
ience with a woman calling who has been beaten byare; ’,’...strikingly similar. There are still issues of
another woman. What that indicates is unclear,power and control," according to Cindy Chin, co-chair
however, of the NCADV lesbian task force.

Melnitsky said that violence is an issue for as many asThe NCADV discussion paper elaborates on this
one-fourth of the couples who call GLCS. Grossholtztheme and states that violence may emerge in any rela-
cautions against the initial panic we might feel, hoW-tionship in which there are power differentials. It is not

.ever. "Once we break the silence on it, the first thingsolely a gender variabIe. "This hierarchy based on
that’s going to hit us is how widespread it is. And we’repower, privilege and prestige is not exclusive to male-
going to be wrong about that because I don’t think it’sfemale relationships and is apparent in female-female
as widespread as it’s going to look. But it’s going torelationships whether women are lesbian or straight,".
scare i~s to death and so we’ll think it’s all over thethe paper concludes.
place." At any point in the m6bilization and organization of

A discussion paper circulated by the lesbian caucus ofan oppressed group, strategic decisions must be made
NCADV represents an initial attempt to present info~:-about whether to emphasize the group’s differei~ces
marion and develop an analysis of lesbian battering,from, or similarities to, the majority group. Differences

~: , . From this statement and from discussions with women Continued on page 15



Failures
Art Failures. By Susan Schulman
and Robin Epstein. With Sarah
Schulman, Robin Epstein, Berna
Don, Stephanie Doba and Susan
Seizer. At The University of The
Streets, Dec. 2 to 4 and 9 to 11,
130 E. 7th St., NYC.

By Jolanta Benal
Sarah (Sarah Schulman) lives in

.Tompkins Square’ Park and lusts
after luscious Shoshana (Susan
Seizer) "of Paris and
Westchester." Robin (Robin
Epstein) waitresses at the Kiev (an
East Village eatery serving the
"classic delicacies of the swarthy,
large-boned people of the East").
Robin’s lover Shirley (Berna Don)
wishes Robin would stop all this
nonsense and get a job with Citi-
bank, "All this nonsense" means
the world’s only lesbian standup
comedy team: Robin and Sarah.

These are experienced women.
They’ve already done Former Les-
bians of Canarsie ("after seven
weeks you get white pumps"),
Communist Fashion (modeled by
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg), ~tnd
used car ads (avoid homelessness--
move into yourown "automotive
living ’unit"). ’And--in spite of
creeping gentrification, nagginz
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Stand ps
families and the fear that (having
passed the magic age of 26 with-
out achieving fame, fortune and a
place in the Art Establishment)
they’re Art Failures--Robin and
Sarah are ready to conquer New

Sit Dow
write: "No more plot. Go see for
yourself what-happens next, aw go
on, it’s only five bucks." Alas,
alas (if I Were Percy Shelley I
could write "helas," but those
days have come and ~one), Art

i’m sick and-, tired of ,finding all
the best performers underpaid and
unrecognized and working in
unheatedbuildings where the
stairwells smell like piss°
York. Their weapon is the new
comedy Shabbes Night Fever and
John Travolta never looked so
good.

Needless to say, New York is
not ready to be conquered. La
Mama, the Public Theater, P.S.
122 are unanimous: Yes you’re
funny, yes we love it, yes let’s do it
but with gay men instead of les-
bians, oh you won’t recast it, well
then goodbye. Our frustrated
heroines dream of taking over the
Kiev, but in "real life" they (and
their lovers) take the only possible
action. They sit down. On St.
Mark’s Place. In the gutter.

At this point I would like to

Failures played for only two week-
ends, nestling between GCN dead-
lines so that there was no possible
way to get a review out before the
play closed. Anyhow, this is what
you missed:

Sarah, Robin, Shirley and Self-
Cleaning Oven (formerly Sho-
shana, Born Again in Levittown)
soon achieve international cause
celebre-hood. Annoyed women
everywhere decide it’s time to take
a load off. William F. Buckley
(played by a cardboard box)
speaks out on "Firing Line":
"Tell me, you nobody creeps, for
what ridiculous, self-aggrandizing
reason have you threatened the

and
lives of innodent white men every-
where?" More women sit down.
Months. pass. A year passes.
Economies-collapse. The Tri-
lateral ¯ Commission, conceding
that the world can’t be run with-
out lesbians, gives Robin and
Sarah all the money and power.

The new Absolute Dictatresses
don’t do exactly what I’d have in
mind (little .things...you know,
Ran and Nancy. would be selling
peanuts at the Bro’nx Zoo), but
they do move all New York’s real-
tors and restaurant owners to Salt
Lake City. Definitely starting the
new age off right.

I’ hope all this conveys some
idea of how funny Art Failures is.
I haven’t even touched on how
well the ’play deals with New
Yorkers’ two principal queasy
feelings:’ watching your neighbor-
hood disintegrate under real estate
developers and artocrats and
realizing that the art’-establishment
is never gonna let you in.

Robin Epstein knows all about
the latter. She is screamingly
funn% appallingly smart, a whiz
on stage and in every other way
presentable.-Sarah Schulman is all
of these things too--but it’s Robin
who has been working in NY for

Take Over
years without once being allowed
to perform in the sacred prec_incts
of La Mama (et al.) or being
reviewed in the Village Voice.

During an autobiographical
soliloquy, Robin details these
woes while Sarah passes out post-
cards with a note asking Erika
.Munk, the Voice’s principal
theater critic, to come see Art
Failures. Well, Erika didn’t (as far
as I know) make it to the Univer-
sity of the Streets. It’s certainly
her loss. Only...I’m sick and
tired of finding all the best per-
formers underpaid and unrecog-
nized and working in unheated
buildings where the stairwells
smell like piss. I’m sure Robin
Epstein is sick of working in those
buildings and that Sarah Schul-
man soon will be. A little critical
attention would be good for their
souls. I like high art as much as
the next person does but I want
someone to explain to me just how
it was decided that funny is not
art. I want an answer, I want it
now, and until I get it I may just
go sit in the gutter on St. Mark’s
Place. I will get up to go see Robin
and Sarah perform, and so should
you.

,Personal Account
sexually, i must have been furious

Continued from pag~ 8

everything was not bad. In fact at
the same time the battering was go-
ing on, I found other parts of my
life to make me feel good. I saw
friends, I became active in local
gay politics, I played, tennis and
di~ Nautilus training, I did well at
work. I dated other" women, with
Karen’s consent and knowledge. I
forg0~ about my h0me life as much

"’as,I Could. But creative work was
, iinp0ssible,,f0r me.I just couldn’t
.. think’ ~,0r: feel ’t0o ~ str0hgiy about

, ’ I’dl lik; to ,saYi:t[idt6ur’sex life
’ had started 3ut being i-,e.’ally good,
¯ exciting, ,although I usually played
¯ the role of initiator. ,But as the bat-

tering b.egafi happening’ I found
~ myself unhble to,respond to Karen

with her deep inside and as a result
I became anorgasmic. I simply did
not want anyone to see my
vulnerability. Most of all I did not
w~int to be vulnerable to her. But
the loss of my ability to orgasm
with a partner was ve.ry painful to
me. At the time I did not under-
stand it. All I knew was I was frigid
and that knowledge humiliated
me.

The turning poirif ~ame after

with the joke and we all laughed, have to take responsibility for it
There was no question I w.asjust asyourself. I can’t live Mth you any
terrified of jeopardizing Karen’s longer if you keep beating me."
reputation as I was of my own. But Saying this took enormous effort
when I left the room ~ realizedon my part.
what I had done. Karen was very angry that I had

I lay in the bathtub for hours, said that. But it was a turning
trying to get warm, to get clean, to point for hey too. The next day she
get calm. And when Karen finally found a therapist. She never hit me
came in to see what was the matteragain..We stayed together a few
I had to explain to her why I was somonths While she was in therapy. I
upset. The fact that she had put believe’those months were a transi-
those bruises on my arms h~dtion.for.me: i began to feel better

about a year. Karen was.taikingtonever occurred to her. She hadabou(’mY~eif because I had acted
.one..of her fri~nd;~ in fthe liying gotten hs good at repression as I."in ~, .own b,ehalf, because things
room and I s~fiilei:l th~.o~h-~ith aWas;’. I belie~e.theri ;h¢.began’~o~,’w~i~b~ter;Karen was better and I
towel wrdpged,~r~’~.~iddie~ ~ ¯ cr(Y,, an,d,i,t’,old,’h~:=~ha,t ! ~as l~av-’,~,~asi~,~,’!÷gfi~r’ secretly battered.
I ]{ad f0rgotten,}I~)~d~ ~h~-n~:6U~1,’,’ ’ir~g i];,~6!didii,~t ge~h~ip: ,ghe,told~,,: ii:,i~i~i;i!i~9re) ~ntinued tb be pro-’
black and blue Welt~ all’0ver my - me (hat !I’~vas at l~iisthaif of tfi~ blemK~"And if Karen made an
upper’ arms. Her’ friend:’hoticedproblem,:th~.[ I miide her do it, bpt ’ ufie~p(cted movement in my direc-
them and teasingly said, "Aha! this time I-was abl9 to say, "No,tion I,’would flinch. She would

¯ Karen’s been bearing’you up" IKaren. You are responsible. Youthen,become very upset ~ either
didn’t blink an eye, but went alongbeat me and it’s not my fault. You" get angi’y at me or cry -- and I’d

It’s Going to Cost

feel guilty. Why couldn’t I forgive
and forget?

Increasingly I realized I couldn’t
do either. In fact," for the first
time, I was really pissed off at her.
But Karen didn’t want to talk
about it. And actually, I can’t
blame her. It was very hard for
her, for someone that was so in-
vested in thinking highly of’her
healing spiritual powers to accept
that she had done this terrible
thing to me.

Soon I moved out but we con-
tinued to see each other. Then I
moved to another city to go to
graduate school. In part, my move
was motivated by a de~ire .to get
away from Karen. Finally, we
stopped seeing each other as lovers
altogether.

It’s hard to say why Karen was
Continued on page 15
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Personal
Continued from page 14
so violent. I think part of the
answer was that she was fueled by
self-hatred, hatred that was easily
projected on me and acted out.
She herself was beaten as a child.
And I think Karen had had trouble
coming out to f_amily and friends.
many of whom were conservative.
I think the batterings started hap-
pening after that. Perhaps they
were an expression of hatred
towards me as a lesbian. After all,
since I was her lover I was what
made her queer. Certainly, after a
time she must have wanted to
destroy me because I was a cons-
tant reminder of something else

Shelter
Continued from page 13
are usuaIty emphasized in
separatist movements and in
attempts to maintain pride in a
separate, unique identity. Con-
versely, a group will often focus on
similarities in reform movements
and attempts to achieve equal civil
rights.

The current emphasis on the
similarities between lesbian and
heterosexual battering seems to be
a response to the widespread
denial of the problem and to the
lack of support services available
for battered lesbians. Ramsey, for
example, described how she
panicked many years ago when she
received a call at a shelter from a
lesbian. "All I heard was ’lesbian,’
I didn’t hear ’violence,’ " she
said. At the time, her first impulse
was to refer the woman to Homo-
phile Community Health Service.
She added, "When we start look-
ing at a woman as a victim of
violence, her preference is secon-
dary."

One advantage of adopting the
"battering is battering is
battering" approach is that it re-
quires only slight modification of
current analyses of violence. We
can use terms like internalized op-
pression and horizontal hostility.
We can expand our notions of
power inequities beyond gender.

Account
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she was: an abuser. I don’t really
know. How could I know the
troubled secrets her own soul
held? All I know was that her
brutality caused me enormous suf-
fering.

I don’t think any of Karen’s
friends ever knew why I left her or
that she battered me. I have found
telling my own friends very dif-
ficult -- I’ve felt they didn’t
believe me or that it was too horri-
ble for them to comprehend. And
I felt that their estimation of me
altered for the worse.

Years have passed and I am once
again living with a lover. We are

Certainly any dyke who’s ever
been in a relationship could hold
forth for hours about power strug-
gles.

This approach also lead~ to-de-
mands for equal services for bat-
tered lesbians. It is an assertion
that a woman who has been beaten
has a typical constellation of feel-
ings and needs, no matter who
she’s been beaten by. It demands a
recognition and accountability by
service providers that has, in many
instances, been lacking.

Part of the appeal of .emphasiz-
ing the similarities between lesbian
and heterosexual battering maybe
the avoidance of thorny problems.
Imagine a battering scenario:

Weeks and months of abuse.
Verbal fights and harassment
escalate to threats of physical
violence. The victim lives in a
climate of fear. Pushing and shov-
ing eventually lead to more sever~
beatings. Finally the battered
woman escapes to a shelter or to a
friend’s house in the middle of the
night.

When we erase the male batterer
from this picture and replace his
image, with that of a Woman, our
,visceral response is most~llk’e!y one.
of horror. Unfortunat~l~r~ many of
us expect violence from men until
proven otherwise, We don’t expect.

very happy together and she is very
gentle with me. She tells me if she
ever meets Karen she will beat her
up. But I don’t believe she would.
Once my present lo,~er asked me if
it ever occured to me to wait until
Karen was asleep and then retaliate
for the battering by giving her
more of the same. I was amazed
that this possibility had never oc-
cured to me, My present love has.
helped me to learn how to yell
back when I’m angry inst’ead of
simply resorting to wimpy cold
stares and silence. 1 am quite good
at yelling now, although 1 don’t
get to do it much.

I don’t believe that I am scarred
for life as a result of being bat-
tered. But the sexual and emo-
tional hurts from that time took
years to heat.

I occasionally talk to Karen on
the telephone but we never men-
tion it. I question whether she’s
able now to really control her
violence, whether she’s found out
what it is that makes her such an
angry person. Recently she told me
that a male lover of hers had
broken up with her and that she
had gone over to his house and slit
his car tires. She also told me a
friend of hers had gone along with

her. It was J.oan, the friend that
had worked with me years ago,
and to whom I was afraid to con-
fide. Karen and Joan thought slit-
ting this guy’s tires was a ~terrific
joke, an indication of what strong
women they were. I thought it was
bizarre. And frightening.

Sometimes women can do bad
things -- our sex does not make us
infallible: We can be battered. We
can also batter. The first step is to
accept that battering in the lesbian
coinmunity exists, The secon.d is to
provide compassionate help and
support to victims: And abusers.

it from a woman.
But we cannot prematurely re-

route the discussion of lesbian
violence simply because it raises
questions that have no easy
answers. Undeniably, women who
have suffered violence share many
similarities. Yet we must also ex-
plore the more subtle dimensions
of differences between lesbian and
heterosexual battering.

So in examining the roots of
violence, we need to consider
possible unique elements of
woman-on-woman abuse. Imme-
diately, this raises the spectre of
lesbian fusion. Frequently be-
tween two women, issues of bond-
ing and sepai’ation are much more
acute. Grossholtz has written,
"...we expect more, demand
more, and may in the. end be
creating expectations of emotional
bondage that lead to intense feel-
ings of rejection and betrayal at
any attempt by either party to
assert independence, or
separation." And so, in some in-
stances, these feelings may spark
violence.

In addition, Melnitsky ~eported
that in the cOuples~ she has. seen,
boi)h partn~rs, suffdr,from typical
fem~de prot~l~ms Of doubts about
their self-worth, She views this, as
well as,_a.spe...ct.s, o_f. power/power-,

lessness as unique elements of les-
bian violence. "When you have
two women, the sense of power-
lessness, or clinging to whatever
power you get, is more acute."

Our analysis of the batterer may
take on a whole new dimension if
she is a woman. She cannot be so
easily relegated to the ranks of
"the enemy." Yet ironically, we
may react even more extremely to
violerice from a woman since it is
such a violation of what we expect
from each other.

oAs another complication, how-
ever, we can also view the lesbian
who batters as rebellious on yet
.another level. She is a woman who
is not passive but who acts out in
the world.

Melnitsky said, "It’s been taken
for granted for years that women
would absorb" all sorts of abuse
and not be violent back, but only
take it out on themselves. Why do
we make that assumption? I don’t
want to make it sound too
positive, but lesbian batterers may
be’women who refuse to just ab-
sorb abuse and not start dishing it

’ Out. Therels no reason to take’for
."granted that women will,only take
¯ ~th~ngs out’ off, themselves...ii From ’this" perspective, We, ~an

abhor the violence but respect the
inherent rebellion. And we can

also appreciate some of the dif-
ficulties involved in planning ser-
vices and interventions not only
for the victim of battering, but
also for the abusive woman.

Discussions of the similarities
versus the differences between les-
bian and heterosexual battering go
beyond theory and carry implica-
tions for the types of services
planned for lesbians involved in
battering situations. Where does
the battered lesbian go for help? If
we believe that her needs are the
same, do we push the existing set-
vice institutions to deal with their
homophobia and include lesbians
in their services? The advantages
are that there is already an existing
network for assistance which
shbuld be able to accommodate
lesbian women.

Currently within the..battered
women’s shelter netwofk,.the level
and effectiveness of service~ to les-
bians seems ’to vary from shelter to
shelter. Chin notes that many lels-
’bians)are prgbably already c0rhing
to the shelters, but theY d6r~’t come
ou’t a~ lesbians, She~said;""There’
hasbeen this’feel!fig that [s,’helters]
coiildn’t accept lesbians’because

Con tin ued on page 16

WARD, RIZZO & LUND
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

John P. Ward, Cindy Rizzo,
David R. Lund, Janice Platner

Criminal Defense o Real Estate Transfictions
Estate Planning " Business Representation
Domestic Relations o Employment Matters
Bankruptcy " Discrimination

* General Practice of Law

483 Beacon Street, Suite 11 o Boston, MA 1J2115
617-266-0760

Dr. Scott E. B rrellH
Licensed Clinical Psychologist

renounces the relocation of his Boston office to �opley Squar~
739 Boylston St.Suite 516

Boston, MA 02116
353-0555

Services and Health Insurance Accepted

SOUTHERN JAMAICA.PLAIN
HEALTH CENTER

affiliated with the Brigham & Women’s Hospital
¯ Adult Medicine ¯ Pediatrics
¯ Obstetrics & Gynecology ¯ Nutrition/WIC Piogram
¯ Podiatry * Mental Health

¯ Family Alcoholism Program
Evenjng hours, convenient to public trans.
Sliding scale available, all health insur, accepted.
Spanish spoken.

687 Centre St., Jamaica Plain ~ 522-5900

TS; WILLS, REAL ESTATE,
B~A INJURY, WORKER’S
COMPENSATION, MEDIATION, NON-PROFIT
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The Health Alliance

2166 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02140

(617) 492-8300

gay community news

TYPESETTING
Services

resumes e brochures
letterhead o newsletters
fliers = magazines

Reasonable rates
for information call GCN 426-4469

Dr. Jonathan D. Stein
Chiropractor

Treatment of: Neck and shoulder pain,
Headaches, Low back pain, Bursitis, Acute
and Chronid Muscu[oskeletal conditions
resulting from occupational stress and

nervous tension.
Evening andSaturday Appts. Available, 232-7200

.375,Ha~vard St., Brookline, MA

Yes, it’s true!
GCN’s subscription rates are
going up January 16, 1984.

Subscribe now and save!

FENWAY COMMUNITY
HEALTH CENTER

~ 16 Haviland St,, Boston, MA 02115 267-7573
Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-9 prn Fri.-Sat. 9 am-6 pm

, Wed. 6-8 pm Walk.In VD Testing & Treatment

Wednesday Evenings -- Gay Men’s Sexually Transmitted D~sease Night
By Appointment Only -- as of Oct. 1, 1983

Specialties Include
* Internal medicine, infectious disease, dermatology, hematology, oncology, minor

surgery, podiatry 0ncluding sports medicine), nutnt~on, famdy practice, psychia-
try, infertility, gynecology, (amily planning

* 24 Hour EmergencyOn Call Service

* Open to all regardless of residence
* Reasonable fees; Insurance and VISA/MasterCard accepted
13 YEARS SERVING THE GAY/LESBIAN COMMUNITY

You can now get Hepatitis-B screening and vaccine.

Shelter
Continued from page 15

the house was initially founded to
shelter straight women. It was felt
that it wouldn’~t be a Supportive at-
mosphere for either straight
women or lesbians."

There wa~ general agreement
among the shelter workers who
discussed this issue with GCN that
shelters need to be available as safe
spaces for lesbians. They also
agreed, however, that there needs
to be a lot of work done to
eliminate homophobia in the
shelters before this can effectively
happen.

Since the NCADV conference,
have been formulated to

begin workshops and training pro-,
grams on homophobia for shelter
;taft. Yet there is also concern
about the reactions of straight
residents in the shelters. Gilman
said, "A lot. of times it’s the first
time these women have lived in a
communal situation. They’re llv-
ing with other women and they
have a lot of feelings about being
around that many other women.
And they might start to feel they’re
not comfortable with lesbians."

Chin agreed that this problem is
analogous to having a woman of
color come into a shelter where
there are residents who are racist.
She maintained, however, that it is
a goal of Massachusetts shelters to
confront racism, classism and
homophobia and that it is crucial
that training programs be con-
ducted so as to increase staff
awareness and ’enable shelter staff
to prepare residents.

Given the present level of
homophobia, however, it may be
expected that many lesbians might
not feel comfortable seeking help
from the shelters. An additional
complication is that frequently the
location of, shelters is known by
many within the lesbian communi-
ty. If th~-leSbian ~battei’er knows
where the, shelter, is, it:el~minat~es it
as a sgfe p!d~e ot ~uge. fo~ the
woman she’is’.b~ittering."

An alternative to residential
shelters is’a network of safe
houses. This lacks the element of
peer support, though, which many
shelter workers~ think is an impor-
tant aspect of assisting the bat-
tered woman.

The problems of service provi-
sion Within the shelter movement

raise the broader question of
whose issue this is. Gilman asked,
"Who’s going’to take the most
leadership on this? Is it a battered
woman’s issue that the shelter
movement needs to be in the
forefront and really pushing for,
or is it a lesbian.issue that the com-
munity needs to deal with? And
where are these two groups going
to come together?"

Currently, the issue is being
pushed primarily by lesbians
within the shelter movement. Yet
most would like to see this change
and are frustrated by the avoid-
ance of the issue by the larger les-
bian and gay’community. Because
of homophobia in the shelters,
many lesbian staff can’t be open to
offer the:assistance that is needed
to a lesbian coming in.

Ann said, "I want the com-
munity to know that it’s a prob-
lem. It exists and we need some
help around this. There are going
to be some lesbians who aren’t go-
ing to go to shelters for support.
They’re going to want to go to
their own network of friends and I
think the community needs to be
there .... There needs to be a
broader support system there."

As a therapist with GLCS,
however, Melnitsky doesn’t see
that community agency as the
complete answer either, although
they do provides services for
women coping with the problem.
She sa!d, "Traditionally, the.rapy
does not work ’that well with real,
concrete problems, although cer-
tainly feminist therapists are doing
a lot of thinking about this. I don’t
see therapists picking up the ball.
What ! see’happening is that it will
become a self-help movement with
lesbians"l~elpir~g themselves and
setting up support groups. Most
significant .sOcial-change is going
to be’ se!f;help.’~ ’

As we struggle within our own
community for recognition of the
problem of lesbian battering and
for a s~rategy to’ deal with it, we
must also confront the particular
problems that battered women will
face in outside institutions because
they are lesbians.

Battered lesbians who have

children, for example, may risk
custody battles if they seek
assistance in escaping the violent
situation. And lesbians may
encounter more difficulty in secur-
ing housing when they decide to
move away from their partner. In
short, the ho.rnophobia that per-
vades our social structures will be
an additional barrier in every in-
stitution at which the battered
woman who is also a lesbian may
seek help.

The legal system is the
quintessential example of this.
Both Katherine Triantafillou and
Chris Butler, another Boston
lawyer, have been contacted by
lesbians seeking legal representa-
tion concerning issues of violence.
Butler, who has been working in
the shelter movement for several
years, was approached by a
woman who had been accused of
battering. She has made a deci-
sion, however, not to get involved
in cases where one woman accuses
another woman of beating her.

Butler has worked extensively
with heterosexual battering cases
in the courts and "was constantly
hit with the accusation that the
woman had lied. So I felt it was
politically wrong to then be on the
other side [by defending a lesbian
batterer] saying, ’Oh no, my client
didn’t do that.’ I didn’t want to
accuse a battered woman of
misrepresenting or exaggerating
the act of violence perpetrated
against her."

In Massachusetts, a woman can
file charges against another.
woman under the Abuse Preven-
tion Act. Abuse is defined as
"causing or attempting to cause
physical harm," and the act was
specifically written to apply to
household members as well as
married couples. In filing a charge
under the act, a woman would be
seeking a restraining order or an
.order to vacate, which orders the
batterer out of the home.

Both Butler and Triantafillou
knew of cases where women had
secured restraining orders against
other women and both of them
agreed that the court system
should be t-he last resort for resolv-
ing lesbian violence.

Triantafillou, who was one of
the drafters of the Abuse Pre-

Continued on page 17

LESBIAN R|GHTS CONFERENCE

~=~ Power and
, Politics in ’84

Sponsored by the National Organization for Woman

MORE
PROVOCATION

Thanks again to all who
have given gift subscrip-
tions of GCN this year. And
remember that IT’S NOT
TOO LATE to give more.
You’ve got until January
16th to take advantage of
these low holiday gift rates.
On the 16th, our one year
subscription rate will rise to
$29.00 and a single copy on
the newsstand will go for
$1.00. (So give now and
save, why don’t you?) Look
for the gift form on oQr back
page.
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vention Act, explained that it was
important to extend the act’s
coverage beyond married hetero-
sexual couples. They were
specifically concerned about
addressing the problem of elderly
abuse within households and they
also realized that the protection
would include lesbians.

But she added, "I have a per-
sonal hatred and bias against
women using the legal system and
police system in their fights with
each other. I find it offensive as a
feminist. Resolutions of disputes
between lesbians shotild not take
place in a white male judicial
court."

Butler agreed that the courts
deal so poorly with heterosexual
abuse cases that in a case involving
two lesbians they would have a
"field day."

In the absence of other
mechanisms of conflict resolution,
however, women have sought in-
tervention by the legal system
either out of fears for their safety
or in the mistaken belief that they
would achieve justice and a solu-
tion to their problem. And, again,
the question of strategy arises.

There are those who would
argue that the laws and the institu-
tions exist and we are as entitled ’to
protection under them as
heterosexuals. In that case, they
believe, we should pressure for an
equal response from the system.
Many of us realize, however, that
as lesbians we will be just as
brutalized by the legal system as
we will anywhere else. And so we
are left with the question of how to
resolve our conflicts outside of the
system.

Triantafillou believes that we
need to begin developing our own
alternatives to the legal system.
She notes that over a decade ago,
women began our own alternatives
to the oppression We encountered
in the health care system and the
women’s health movement was
born. Nothing similar has yet been
attempted in response to the legal
system.

One possibili,ty is mediation,
which isa short-term intervention
between two people. An attempt is
made to reach a consensus on th~
dispute and ~t contract is drawn up
at the conclusion.

Triantafillou has served as a
mediator and at one time con-
sidered establishing a mediation
institute. She said, "As we become
more sophisticated as a commun-
ity, we have to develop systems to
deal with disputes, because
disputes are going to happen. If we
don’t create new systems, we’re
going to fall back on the old
ones."

A lawyer who has worked with
issues of violence for over I0 years,
Triantafillou has done a great deal
of public speaking and she said, "I
have brought up violence in les-
bian relationships at every Women
and the Law Conference I’ve ever
spoken at and every gay group I’ve
spoken to and there is barely a nod
of recognition. We have got to
deal with it as a community and
know what we can expect. If we
can only expect to go to a magis-
trate, that’s pretty demoralizing."

Addressing the problem of les-
bian battering is a current priority
of NCADV. The statement
printed here is a first step toward
outreach to the lesbian communi-
ty. Lesbians working on this issue
also envision workshops and train-
ing programs as part of an attempt
at community education.

It is not surprising with an issue
so volatile that initial attempts to
analyze it may be controversial. In
the statement released by
NCADV, the potential stumbling
block is in its final note.

Shelter workers warn that they
have had experiences with women
who thought they were involved in
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S/M relationships but subsequent-
ly realized it was battering. They
urge lesbians practicing S/.M to
carefully examine the is’sue of con-
sent.

And, in a further complication,
an earlier principle in the state-
ment urges lesbians to "uncover
and intervene in battering relation-
ships." Taken together, these
directives raise the uncomfortable
specter of a lesbian squadron
policing each others’ relationships
and bedrooms.

It would be regrettable,
however, if this diverted our atten-
tion from the real problem of
violence in the lesbian community.
One unfortunate result of
NCADV’s decision to link batter-
ing and S/M may be to polarize the
issue along the same lines as earlier
S/M controversies.

It might be tempting for many
lesbians to ignore the problem by
-thinking either, "Oh, it’s those
S/M dykes who do it" or, since
shelter workers are typical.ly
viewed as opposing S/M, "It’s
just those shelter workers trashing
S/M again."

After talking with shelter
workers who helped draft the
statement and with members of
Boston-area S/M groups,
however, there may be less dispari-
ty between the views of the two
groups than the press statement
implies. In an encouraging sign, all
of the women who spoke with
GCN were careful of each other
and at least grudgingly respectful
of other points of view.

In a discussion .of the checklist
included in the statement en-
couraging women ~to think about
issues of violence in their own rela-
tionships, Ann noted that the
checklist has been a tool. used.
before in the battered women’s
movement to give, women infor-
mation and new Ways of vmwmg
their relationships. She. said,
"We’re against violence*and we
feel that we’ve listed these five
things that we think’are rio!ant.
And we think these are a part of
some S/M relationships. We’re
against some forms of S/M.’"

Chin added, "We didn’t come
up with a blanket statement
against S/M relationships’.... I
think what we’re about is raising
this issue .... What we dofi’t see
ourselves doing is putting
ourselves in the seat of judgment. I
certainly don’t want to do that and
I don’t think anyone at the con-
ference felt that."

Beryl-Elise Hoffstein, a member
of Urania, a Boston-area lesbian
and bisexual S/M group, said that
she thought the statement was
"carefully worded, and shows
some respect for tho~e whose
modes of sexuality are different."
But, she added, "I wish they
weren’t always bringing this up as
something that’s inevitably con-
nected to battering and
violence .... Their experience is
not with people who have had suc-
cessful, happy relationships. Their
experience is with women who
have been battered. It’s a skewed
subject pool. It’s like all those
psychiatrists who see lesbians in
mental hospitals and make conclu-
sions based on that."

One key question concerns the
differences, if any, between batter-
ing, violence and S/M. Some of
the shelter workers believe that
violence is definitely a part of
some S/M practices and so they
are opposed to them on that basis.
But, as always, the issue of consent
rears its confusing head.

For every woman who attemp-
ted to delineate between battering
and S/M, consent was a primary
variable. Grossholtz believes,
however, that the nature of con-
sent is not so easily distinguishable
in battering situations. She said,
"[In the press statement] we’re not
talking about consensual rela-
tions. Well, in some way.s we are in
the same sense that in heterosexual

battering relationships the Women
stay .... There are a lot of reasons
why women stay and a lot of these
reasons [apply] for lesbian women
in those relationships. So in that
sense we are talking about a situa-
tion where women stay because
they think they don°’t have any
choice. But we’re talking about
something different from what I
understand to be sadomasochistic
behavior. Those are two distinct
things. We are talking about les-
bians who are being batterdd, who
are naming it batterin.g, who are
calling the shelters and asking for
help .... That’s different from a
woman who is involved in a
mutually consensual relationship
where violence is used by one per-
son on the other with their con-
sent. I don’t feel very good about
that personally. I don’t like it. But
that’s not what we’re talking
about here."

Hoffstein agrees with the
distinction. She views S/M as the
mutually agreed upon exchange of
power in a sexual situation, which
operates within a certain frame-
work that’s set up between two
people and doesn’t occur outside
of that framework. Battering, on
the other hand, is not mutually
consented to and occurs in other
aspects of the relationship as well.
Its purpose, unlike S/M, is not
mutual pleasure.

Both Hoffstein and R., a
member of the Boston-Area Les-
bian S/M Group, described S/M
as a highly ritualized expression of
sexuality that is negotiated in
detail, worked out in advance, and
is designed for sexual pleasure.
Safety issues and consent are ma-
jor topics of concern.

In response to claims that issues
o f consen(may Nut in violent rela-
tionship/, R. said, "W~ ha{,e been
in the forefront’o~" dealing with
consent is~fies bot}~ ifi:S/Missues
and in otherareas~0f our lives. In
some sense,’ we brought the ’issue
back up. Frankly, I think we’re
doing more on the issue of consent
than people in the battered
women’s movement. If they ever
want us to do a workshop, we’ll do
one."

It is ironic that NCADV’s state-
ment calls for lesbians involved in
S/M to carefully examine the issu’e
of consent at a time when they
have had so much difficulty find-
ing public forums for discussion.
Referring to the controversy sur-
rounding attempts by the S/M
group to meet at the Cambridge
Women’s Center in the fall of
1982, Hoffstein said, "I find it ex-
tremely annoying that there has
been such pressure against discus-
sion groups for lesbians engaged in
S/M because where else are they
going to examine the nature of
consent?" Similarly, R. noted that
many feminist papers won’t accept
articles about S/M.

Hoffstein believes that public
discussion is essential in order to
fully establish an S/M community.
She describes S/M as a subculture,
with certain norms and expecta-
tions. If it is visible and public, in-
terested women can move into the
community and learn the appro-
priate behaviors and techniques.

In isolation, women who are in-
terested in S/M sex may operate
under misunderstood stereotypes
of what S/M is. She said, "If you
feel that to be a real masochist
you’ve got to be hit over the head
if dinner burns, then you’re going
to do it. Without any community
to set up norms and etiquette, it’s
more likely to get intd the realm of
battering and out of the realm of
S!M."

My thanks to the folks at GCN,
in particular Sue Hyde and Nancy
Wechsler, for their support and
encouragement during the writing
of this, article. They helped,to stave
off the writer’s despair
precipitated by the completion of
this project..

GENERAL DENTISTRY-

DR, JOHN C. BARNA

D,M.D

739 BOYLSTON STREET
SUITE 400

BOSTON, MA 02116

APPOINTMENT 617-353-1500

DAVID Lo

45 Wilhams Street
Wellesley, Mass. 02181

235-8500

Orleans Shopping Plaza
E Orleans, Mass 02643

25~-2600

Call Toll Free 1-800-352-3185

GARYBUSECK and
STEPHEN ANSOLABEHERE
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w~lls/probate
real estate transactions
relahonship contracts

in�ome tdx

criminal & cwil trials
tnjury cla m~’~
t)artl~erd~it)s/cortx)}ations

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
42~9244

2 Park Square, Boqon, MA 02116

If You’ve Had Enough
of hiding your drinking.., of feeling h~ung over
¯.. of making excuses.., of breaking
promises to yourself and others.
Help is available.

MERRIMACK VALLEY COUNSELING ASSOCIATES
21 ! Broadway
’Me{buena, MA~01844 tel. 687~,~83

offices in Methuen and Boston

SOCIAL THERAPY,
A PROGRESSIVE
APPROACH TO

INTIMACY

Maybe you want to change
things but don’t know how.
CHANGE is what Social
-Therapy is about.

Social Therapy is a non-
oppressive approach to
coming out and buiding
relationships in a
homophobic society.

The Boston Institute
for Social Therapy
and Research
stiding scale 524-7710

FOCUS connsel- ’
|n~ ~nd �onsul.
~at~on

~helr ~rlen~s,,

~hor~ and long
~erm therapy
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Insurance Accepted.

36 Newbury Street
Boston

Dr. Herbert Lovett
Licensed Clinical Psycl~ologist

Dr. Beth Leimkuhler,
Psychotherapist

Individuals and Couples
Counseling and Psychotherapy

For Appointment Ca!l 292-4532
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Classifieds
PERSONALs

MOUSIE MOUSIE WiLDFLOWER
Happy New Year ¯
Movie buff
We surely saw
a lot of stuff
most of it bad
of course
it’s true
but it was fun .
because with you.
A stitch In the side
I had to get
And the smell of
pea
without the pet.
Everything’s normal

.for 84
I love you after
one year more.
All my love, Porcupine.

BOBBLE LEE
Hope 1984 is a super year for you and
your beloved.

KATHY AND HEIDI
Thanks for the very pleasant evening at
your home. It’s always refreshing to
speak with you and your, friends. May
1984.be your happiest year yet. N & P.

BISEXUAL OR GAY
Female, good-lkng Intelligent & stable,
wants to meet another female25-45 yo
into Iknggood, bisexual or ga~) who ~n-
joys sensuality & wants something
light & comfortable photo helpful
Boston area only. GCN BoX 765. (25)
GM 26 needs friends, lea.rnlng to accept
mYself & battle aloness. I’m 6’2", 230,
N2 R&R (I’m a DJ), movies, basketball,
among others. C’mon let’s be friends
maybe more. All answered. No 1 niters
need apply. GCN Box 766.        (26)

WORKING MIDNIGHT TO 6
complicates life esp when hoping to
meet other GM to share companion-
ship, P.rof GWM att[ 30s’ many interests
wnts,meet other nice guys asp men in
similar sit~Ja~tlons ultimate objective is
finding lover, GCN Box 767,       (27)

MENSTROKERS
New international -health-conscious
personal contact organization for men
into JtO, voyeurism, & exhibitionism!
Send name, address, age: MSI,,PO BOX
42667, SAN FRANCISCO, CA
94142-2667, (30)
GOING WEST?
I’ll be driving from Boston to Columbus,
OH ,the 2nd or 3rd wk in Jan (or
.whenever. -- th’e date isfflexible) and
could use a rider to ,share gas & driving.
Call Larry at GCN, 426.4469...

. . ~’,f’Jason~’,nurs.~ from N~ ,***
Race i~te d,~o d~. n id’�i.} ~t6 ~. ~bt. ;trio retuin
address~. .Pleaee Writ~’.’agair{’t6"BSx 558
Jamaica Plaln, MA02130~ ’ "’    (24)
GM 23 grad stdnt,’tall, nice looks,
nsmkr Wd like to meet4raditionalist GM
(20-3.5)’ who ~nj6)~’ E~planade Walks’ in
summer/snowball figh~:~’,t~ ,winter. The’,
little-th ngs make life~ ~pecial if you’re
like me. CON Box 764.           (25)

Nashu&, NH Oriental GM, former ski in-
struqtor, seeks !ocal gay or, bi buddy
(30-4,5) ,to ’share a sport (jog, swim,
we~ghts,’Karate, or other) on a regular
basis’ (2-3 tim’es/weok). Box 6240,
Nashua; NH 03063,              (21)

’pROMOTIONS NEEDS HELP
GCN Promotions Dept nee.ds help
doing, small mailings & oth.er fun
things., If you have a few hours during
the day.(say, once a week) consider
spending them at GCN. Call Richard at
426-4469.,Hurry.    -.
If you wish to respond to a GCN Box
Number (be sure that it is’ not an out.
sfde box); people sometimes make that
mistake and do not reach the desired
recipient) send to GCN, 167 Tremont
St., 5th Floor, Boston, MA 02111, Atten-
tion Classifieds Box

BOBBLE LEE WHITE
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
to you and your beloved.~May.you have
your heart’s desire.

CARRIE D
I always r0ean to send out cards but I
seldom get to it. I have no time for such
pleasant enterprises,’ so I take this
dp.portunity to greet you and wish you
continued success. Remember, I’m
very much interested in your writing
that book. Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year. NW’

FREE
Fine food, great music. Seeking.
several GM interested in member-
ship in stall endeavor for sharingl-
learning/fun with classical~ music
and fine food for rotated at-home
entertai6ment, Write ~PO .Box, 706
Roxbury’ Crossing, M~A’02120, for
details.             ,", ~- ~ (26)

LF, almost 30, pol active’, Indep, open,
sensitive, gd listnr. Enjoy must~, out-
drs, food, my work. Value friendship,
humor, honesty, willingness to strug-
gle. Life is full & satisfying, still room
for someone new who cd become
someone special. CON Box 762. (25)

PAULA’
Please try again
t’d like to,be friends ,
924-0964, Gall. (25)

¯     . COUNTESS.
If’ not Miami in Dee, ’
How.about MaineIn.dan?
I.ha~ve the pl&ce .. , ¯
Name the time.-

GCN Office Manager (Mike).needs
some help with a few projects. One is
doing a headl ne ndex of pas~ articles
in GCN. The other is setting up some
metal shelving for our archives of past
issues of other gay publications. If you
can help with either, please call Mike at
426.4469. Thank you.

HNDSM ASIAN SKS.FRND/LVR
Well educ, gd body, boyish, warmtsln-
care. You--masculine, hndsm, gd bdy,
caring & loving¯ Foto/detaiis to Alan,
PC Box 958, Brookiine, MA 02146. (24)

LETS BUILD A SNOW.WOMAN...
"Rubinesque" of stature 34 yo LF sks
non-abusive gentle honest older
women to share tranquil country fun
with--Virgo PC Bx 8 Fremont, NH
03044 enjoy camping, rots, pets, writ-
rag.                             (24)
LF new to Boston is skng independent
women looking for real friendships. I’m
bright, educated, & unpretentious. Take
a chance. GCN Box 763.          (24)

Let’s make sandwiches out of’colored
paper and teach people how to listen.
Listening is a social art and we had
best hang on to it. A tape recording
stuck in your ear won’t do. Neither will
a computer. Teaching takes .place
between live, talking and hstening
human beings. Think about it.

BOSTON GAY HISTORY
We are seeking information on Scollay
Square and its immediate surroundings
during and before World War II, espe-
cially on the Imperial Cafe and Hotel as
a cruising and drinking spot for sea-
men, as well as the Old Howard Bur-
lesque on Howard St. and the Casino
Burlesque on Hanover St., the 5¢ all-
night movie theaters. Any contributions
will be greatly appreciated. Please
write Freddie Greenfield, c/o GCN, 167
Tremont St., 5th FI., Boston, MA 02111
or ca!l (617) 426-4469 and leave a mes-
sage so we can set up an interview.
ADVERTISERS, PAST AND PRESENT

. AND YET TO COME
Greet your friends
or your foes
in our classified pages
and you’ll be remembered
for ages and ages.
Be counted
a midst the lu.cky few
while We still have
some space for you!~!
(Try us, you’ll hke us.
Most of o~r readers turn to the
Classifieds FirsU)

li you wish to respond to a CON’ Box
Number (be sure that Jt, is. not~an
side.~box);p,e,ople.som#ti~es.n!~ke..!h~t.

’i’ec(pler~{) send-to’ G~Ni’.t67L~’em~’~t
St, 5th F oct, Boston; MA 02111; Attefl-

-tion Classifleds,B0x ’
, GAY AIRWAVES

Updated list of gay radio and cable TV
st~6ws In US, Canada; and &brOad, $1
dnd SASE, John Zeh GCGC Box 19158 ’
Cinclnnati~OH 45219;    . ""’

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!!
People have been leaving classifieds
downstairs by our front door’,ea’~ly ir, ...
the morning (late at night???)’:.Pie&se,
do not d~ that. We often do’ hot ~’eceive
them, Thank you.

STEPPtN OUT TONIGHT Fs ¯
WCLF enjoys concerts movies theatre
dining out & home cooked meals just
.hanging out & conversation am agood
listener ’into romance humor affection
having fun sharing,, Value commit-.
ments& vulnerability not one to,play
games. ’Likes dancing soft jazz cards
bowling ocean & country would Ilkd to
meet women with similar interests & in-
dependent. CON Box 757~        (22)
AUSTRALIAN would like pen pals, ~ar-
ticularly blacks. Retired,’ea’sy-going;
raises orchids and cacti for hobby.
Many ~nterests. Write Nell Drummond.
15 Woods St., Norwoodl South
Australia 5067¯ (c)

STEVEN/STEPHEN OF SALEM
We met at Napoleons after atteoding
Dignity Sun eve 11/20/83. You drove me
home to West Medford we didn’t!exch
phone ~ . Please call Jason 396-3015.

(25)

Roses are red
Violets are bluish
It’s exciting to be
Botb gay and Jewish
I know it’s peculiar
But I wanna cheer.
Le~’s’hear it for ethnic
Let’s hear it for qu~ed

PRINCIPLED ACTIVIST SEEKS
to build honest strong reltnshp. I’m 33
GM 150 Ibs bright attrac. Committed to
the’politics of fighting racism & sexism
& fighting with & for poor & working
men.’& ~women, Lk for someone Willing
to share w/me in this joyo.us struggle--
and ~o be real, Intimate & passionate.
GCN’ Box 758.               (23)

o Gay Community News, January

if you have paperback (especially gay)
, books that,you’ve read and don’t want,

the Prisoner Project would like them to
send out to prisoners: Fiction or non-
fiction, gay or straight; many of our
prisoner readers are in fo? "crimes of
love" (outdoor Sex, manlboy sex, etc.),
and books on these subjects are much
sought. Please call Mike at 426.4469.

NEWLY-OUT GF PETERBORO NH
36, 5’4" 144 Ibs fem attrac to masc
types. The girl I orig fell in luv w/ (&
never told) is gone & am now Ikg for a
1st-time lover. Int in New Eng histry
horses & the arts,’Pam PC Bx 494 Mil-
ford, NH 03055,                 (24)

TIRED OF THE BAR SCENE?
Fed up with clones statues queens and
Ph0nys? Welcome to the club. I’m an
avg looking GWM lntel prof strt act &
apprng sinc warm and affectionate car-
ing and real, I’m 6’ 170 1b. mid forty yng
at hrt and yng, apprng. Enjoy dining out
thtr movies concer.t music and quiet
times with?? maybe you, if U R 25-50 hv
ur act togetherandR intrstd n a new
frndship w/pdss!bi!ity of dveipng 1:1
rltnship wryt box 829 Brkline, MA
02146.                (24)

HOW DRY WE ARE!
HOW DRY WE ARE!

And we would really appreciate it if
someome out in that big world could
give us a humidifier. No kidding, the air
in here in winter is dreadfully lacking in
moisture and our hot breath doesn’t do
the trick (not he~’e, anyway). Our sacred
t~pesetting machine would like the
To!star air als0. Anyone willing, give
Mike a ding at 426-.4469. Thanks.

PUBLICATIONS
HOW GAY IS YOUR LIBRARY?

Pamphlet of tips for non-librarians on
how to get gay materials into libraries,
available from the Gay Task Force of
the American Library Association.
"Censored, Ignored,, Overlooked, Too
Expensive? How to Get Gay Materials
into Ltbraries",explaips Hb.rary selec-
tion policies in a general way, and tel!s
how you can get a library to buy more
gay books & periodicals. Also tells what
to do if lib,ra,ry refuses,your request;
why gay bks are somet mes.kep where

¯ you have to ask for them; & how’to don-
ate materials td the library. $1 to Bar-
bara Gittings --GTF, P,O. Box 2383,
Phila4 PA 19103. Bksto~e & bulk order
discount available. More fnfo: Barbara
Gittings (215) 382-3222.         (c)

FOCUS
A Journal for.Lesbians. America’s.old-
est literary Tag for lesbi&ns’. 11 yrs con-
tinuous publication. Fictioh poetry, re-
vtews;’essays,’.graphics..:Quality ouron-
y.cr tar on ,~;S~b~iss[ons.’ as’, welt as

"sbbscilp’tt~ns,,i~ a’l’,w&y~.weic6me..,Or
c0mesee, us~,’fJist"-We’~J’~’,Of :the month;’
7pro at OOBC, 1151 M~’S’A,~, Oamb, MA
02138,’6r BOB offlce~ $8/yr for 6 issues.
$1.35 + 40¢ postage, for sample copy,
$1o/yr for braries,Plal~ ehvelope. For
further inTo (617) 269-0063."

Fr~e T-Shirt with $35 mail order~ An-
notated Lesbian/FemiriiSt bk & record
ca{alog for two 20’ stamps. Womankind
Books, Dept GCN, 1~ W. Carver St.,
Hunhngton, NY 11743. MasterCard &
V~sa!

BOYS SPEAK OUT
On man-boy love. Book of’ letters writ-
ten by boys who love men. $1.95 + .50
postage. NAMBLA, Box 174, NY, NY
10018.                   (25)
New Spring lesbian/feminist annotated
bookllst for $1.00. Womansplace Book-
store, (GCN) 2401 N. 32nd St., Phoenix,’.
AZ 85008.               (41-10x)

14,1984

Monthly calendar of women’s e~ents in
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont,=
$1 for sample Issue, $7.50 per year.
Write: Full Circle, P.O. Box 235, Con-
toocook, NH 03229.             (15)
Correspondence/contact club for men.
tnfo & sample copy of club bulletin--S1.
State over 18.’ SGI, PC Box 264,
Bellbrook, OH 45305. (27)

INSTRUCTION
VOICE INSTRUCTION

References available from nationally
known teachers, coaches, directors.
Guest conductor, BGMC Pride Week
’83 Concert. MM frm NEC. Technique,
sight-reading skills, acting for singers.
(617) 536-8561 John LaBella.      (26)

ROOMMATES
GM 36 sks indep respons prof GM to
share large 2 bdrm apt in JP on T no
drugs quiet $200/mo + util. Howard
after 5 PM 522-8082.             (25)

ARL HEIGHTS AVAIL NOW
LF 31 indep quiet friendly seeks 1 or 2
to share lovely sunny 7 rm apt porch
parking privacy 200-300+. I’m veg
macro non:smoker have dog Maureen
641-1168 keep trying.            (25)

HOUSEMATE WANTED
Prof LF Sks same to share Irg, pretty, 8
rm hse w/2 full baths, fireplace, ya~rd,
washer & dryer, etc. Lots of privacy in
lovely resdtl area. $325 inc all util in
Roslindale1327-6072.           (26)
GM 25 quiet rasp sks GM to locate &
share apt with in Natick area. If inter-
ested write PC Box 762 Natick 01760.

(26).

2 LF sk 1 LF for large 2 fl apt in" hse
in E Arlington. Nr tras, big rms, frnt
& back prch, lots of sun & trees.
$200 + util. 1/15 or 2/1. 643-6104
Beti~ Or Janet.               (26)

LF 25 sks same to share apt in Medford
nr Somerville. line on bus]ine. Rent
$135-200 + util. To discuss call Bert
396-0847 keep trying!            (25)
3 GM sk,1 per,son for pro-feminist, anti-
racist, ,mostly veg Cent sq coop. Free
popco,rn at interview. 140/mo +sec,
inc heat 497-6323.      ~        (26)
1 M, 1 F sk 3rd to share beaut house on
beach in Rdvere’s’finest nbhd. Sm yd,
w/d, dw~ bus avail. ,Plenty of space!
Must be seen $266 + util avail now
286-1584.                                             (26)

2 lesbians sk 3[d for ’Hvd S~q apt. $142/
,too inc ,heat. ~Jade- or ’ Katherine
354-7457.                    , (c)

’., ,",,I.,SOUTH END
GM s.kA .q~ ,at,,, r.e.spo, .nsible,, political y
progt’e~s,s,i~y#~’rqo~at,e (M oF, F) !or 2
i~’edr~.~pt’~n’~di.e~,.~tr~eet r~ea~r T. Pre-
’far non~’~0ker. $~O0’&~ dtils’..Call Rich-
&rd a{’,~82-6029 ’~nd please leave mes-
sage. A’JailableJanl ! (flexible). Hurry!

(c)

2 quie{~SM seek LF or GM for large
sunny 2 bedroom apt w/view. Near T.
$2101mo heated, David, 426-4469 days
or John, 734-6549 after 5.          (c)
Mok & Will looking for F or M rmte
;262-3485.Nr Symph ,HalI,T & Dud bus.
$275inc heat. Nice sunny brownstone.
Politic-aware.                  (25)

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
¯ BOSTON DISTRICT 8

3 City Council Aides: Office Mgr, Legis-
lative (FT), Salary: Mid-teens; Constit-
uent Services (PT); EEO, send resume
to: Search Committee, 34 Edgerly Rd,
Boston 02115.,                 (25)

Typing -- Transcribing tape recording
onto simple word processor, about 20
hrs work. Hours flexible. (617) 267-0608.

(25)
SALESPERSON

There are 357 chainsaw dealers in Con-
necticut & Rhode Island. We distribute
a unique product with great income
potential. We need a reliable salesper-
son to visit dealers. Car essential.
Write Windy Ridge Enterprises RFD #1
Box 121 Ossipee, NH 03864.       (25)

OUTREACH COORD
For non-profit wo.men’s mental hlth
cntr. Min 2 yrs exp; req writ, publ spk &
interpersonal skis. 20 hrs/wk $9,000 +
Resumes to Elizabeth Stone House PC
Box 15, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130 (25)
Gay-owned custom woodworkmg co
sks designer/marketer for quality
hmited run pcs for }nt des. trade. We
have skills & facilities, you have design
& marketing connections. (603)
654-6730.                  (26)

MISCELLANEOUS
NOVENA TO ST JUDE

O Holy St Jude, apostle & martyr, great
in virtue & rich in miracles, near
kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithful in-
tercessor of all who invoke your special
patronage in time of need, to you I have
recourse from the depth of my heart &
humbly beg to whom God has given
such great power to come to my
assistance. Help me in my present &
urgent petition. In return, I promise to
make your name known & cause you to
be invoked. Say 3 Our Fathers, Hail
Marys & Glorias. Publication must be
prom. St Jude pray for us & all who in-
yoke your aid. Amen. It has nvr bn
known to fail. Our request was granted.
G&RP.                   (25)
Lesbian-feminist study group forming
to explore radical political theory, sex,
etc. Alternate Tuesdays. For inTo call
661-3288 or 491-4818.             (25)

LESBIAN PARENTS
Lesbian Soc Worker/Resrchr wd like to
interview lesbians who have become
parents after coming ’out, inc stogie
parents, coprnts, couples. Will travel in
NE & NY. Absolute confidentiality
Janet Gottler, 74 Carolina Ave. Jamaica
PlaT, MA 02130.                 (28)

VISIT NICARAGUA-
help harvest coffee crop and learn
about the country first-hand! Work
brigades leave Miami Jan. 29 and Feb.
12, returnmg two weeks later. For more
information call CASA (617) 492-8699.

So what’s a barucha???

MOVERS,
Julian Wright Moving Company. ~

Exp, Rel, Lic & Ins
MDPU # 24430
Tel 646-6540

BOSTON TRUCKING COMPANY .
Gay owned business

Licensed and Insured MA DPU #25522’
No job too big or too ~mall

Very Careful Movers 641-1234

Poor Peoples Movers
Licensed and insured
MDPU 24184 We care

522.0826. (10)

THE JIM CLARK MOVING CO.
Serving the Gay Community

with professionalism and respect’..
Very careful furniture movers.
Piano and hoisting specialist.

Any time of day -- any day of year.
No overtime charges 354-2184

MDPU Number 23733

Classified.deadline, Tues. noon. All ads"must be
3repaid. No ads accepted by phone..GCN is a
national paper, include area code ,~,ith.’phooe ACcoMMoDATIONS
numbers. All apartment ads, even if you rent space.in -qNSTRUCTtON

your own home are business. Mak..e_.ch#.c,~..o.~r M_.O._.4 JUSTFRII~NDS

payable to Gay Comm~.n.~y News, 1#7 T_r_e._m0nt.St,..,l ¯ MOVERS
’ 5~__F_’l~.~d~tO~, ;MA 02111 ., "~ . . ~-

PERSONALS
REAL ESTATE

i]usiness: $7.00 per week for 4 lines (35 units per i ROOMMATES
line), 50¢ for each additional line. Headlines are $1.00
for 25 units.
Non.Business: s5.00~per week for 4 lines (35 units per
line); each additional hne 25¢. Headlines 50¢ for 25
units.
Box numbers are $1.00 for 6 weeks, you may pick up
mail at the GCN office Mon.-Fri., 10-6 If you wish
your mail forwarded, the rate is $4.00 for 6 weeks,
$6.00 for 3 months. Mail is forwarded at the end of
the 3rd and 6th weeks.

Display Classifieds (boxed ads): $12 per column inch.
Please circle category ad is to run under

APARTMENTS FOR SALE
JOB OPPORTUNITIES JOBS WANTED

LOST & FOUND MISCELLANEOUS
ORGANIZATIONS PENPALS

PRISONERS PUBLICATIONS
RESORTS RIDES
SERVICES WANTED

Headlines ..... at $ ............per wk $
First 4 lines ...... at $ ...........per wk, $ ..............
Each addihonal hne at $ ........per wk $
Pick-Up Box No. at $1 00/6 weeks $ ...........
Forward Box No at $4 00/6 weeks $
3 months forwarding at $6.00 $ ............
Number of weeks ad ~s to run
TOTAL ENCLOSED $

Name .City State

Address Zip Phone

Please print neatly, use shaded area for headlines and additional lines.
THE CHORAL MAJORITY SINGS

Hear "Amazing Gays," "Dyke the
Halls~,’’ and much more on The Choral
Majority’s greatest hits cassette $6.00
& sing along with The Hymnal, Words &
Music $4.00 + 50¢ postage. 964 Valen-
cia, SF; CA 94110.

I lost a friend last week
- or maybe it was
’before I was born



Classifieds
ORGANIZATIONS

¯ BOSTON LESBIAN/GAY CATHOLICS
Dignity/Boston sponsors a liturgy for
Lesbian/Gay and concerned Catholics
every Sunday at Arlington Street
Church (Boston), right side entrance on
Arlington St., at 5:30 pm. For info call
Dignity/Boston MF 7-10 pm, Sun 2-5 pm,
536-6518. DIGNITY/BOSTON, 355
Boylston St., Boston, MA 02t 16.    (c)

ATTENTION .ORGANIZERS!
If you belong to, or want to form, a
non-profit lesbian/gay organization
anywhere in the world, and you
think it deserves the exposure a
GCN Classified ad can give it, we
offer special rates just for you. A
year (50 deathless issues) for a
mere $100. If a year costs more than
you want to spend right now, you
may pay in quarterly installments of
$30, $30, $30 and $10. This is for an
ad with one headline and a maxi-
mum of 8 lines of copy. Such an ad
at present would cost $6.50 per
Insertion, so this is really a super
bargain. Now, rush right out and
catch yourself a Classifie!! You’ll
be glad you did. Just cut this
coupon out and send it along with
your ad and payment, to receive the
best deal In town

D¯O.B.
Suppt orgnztn for lesbians, 1151 Mass
Ave, Camb, Old Bap. Raps evry Tues,
Thurs 8 pm; 35 pls rap 2nd Wed, last Fri.
8. pm & 3rd Sat 7 pm; Parents & Co-
parents rap 1st & 3rd Mons, 8 pm. Soft-
ball evry Sun 3 pm Apr-Sept, weathr
permtng. Magazine FId. Bimonthly mug
FOCUS $8. Mnthly social & fndraisng
event. Info & office hrs 661-3633. All
women invited to participate.

GAY MEN’S COVEN
Gay Pride, Feminist, Spiritual. Explor-
ing the cycles within our lives and
nature with a traditional witchcraft
base. Study is graded towards initia-
tion. NY & Seattle. Kathexis Anthropos,
PC Box 4538, Sunnyside, NY 11104.
SASE, please!                  (30)

NAMER MAN/BOY LOVE ASSOC
A support group for intergenerational
relationships. For information send $1
to: NAMBLA--GCNAD, PC Box 174,
New York, NY 10018.             (481
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LESBIANS & GAY CHRISTIANS

& othrs skng spiritual !.ulfiltmt: if inter-
ested in establishing local congregatn
..of church (Universal Fellowship of
Metropolitan Community Churches)
ministering to’those,w.ho feel excluded
or unfulfilled bY mainstream churches,
in Camb’0r sburbs call 492-7922 or write
POB 1397, Camb’, MA 02238. ’ (29)

LESBIAN NETWORKING
N EWSLE’I~TEt~ ..

TELEWOMAN, Box 2306, Pleasant Hill,
CA 94523 is~ a national’~lesblan newslet-
ter. Network resources,Jesblan fiction,
poetry, ~r~, phot0g~:aphy, book reviews,
profiles, women’s spirituality, exquisite
graphics, links betweeq country & city
lesbians. $1 sample issue, $12 sub. (32)

FAT IS BEAUTIFUL~
Are you a fat man and/or fat lover? Then
join Girth & Mirth of NY. Monthly par-
ties, read Fat Apple Review with pen-
pals from all over. For info write:
G&M/B, c/o DMS, Box 513, 132 W 24th
St., NY, NY 10011.               (28)

THE HIRSUTE CLUB
Erotic Fraternity 4 ha’try men & men
who love them. Hot photos, lists of
hunky guys; & more! Info: send $2 --
PC Box 11514, SF, CA 94101. (18yrs+)

(28)

HOME WANTED
Prof M Ikg to Share houselaptlwlsame. I
work in Laconia HN. Hbme ’SB in Lac
area or between Munch & Lac w/easy
access to 193 or other direct route. If
you have space to rent, pls call Chris at
(603) 627-2192.              (27)

GCN SPECIALS
HOW DRY WE ARE!
HOW DRY WE ARE!

And we would really appreciate it if
someome out in that big ~orld could
give us a humidifier. No kidding, the air
in here in winter is dreadfully lacking in
moisture and our hot breath doesn’t do
the trick (not here, anyway). Our sacred
typesetting machine would like the
moister air also. Anyone willing, give
Mike a ding at 426-4469. Thanks.

GAY SWITCHBOARD OF NYC
When you’re in New York, give us a call
for the latest information in gay and les-
bian events, which bars to go to, where
to stay, what group to contact, ant Tremon{ St. 5th’El:. Boston.MA02111
which businesses to patronize. Call us    ,        ,

or-call (617.,) 426-4469 ’and, tea~.~e~a mes:
to rap or just to say hello. (212) 777.1800 ~. sage so we can Set u~ an int~’rview.from noon til midnight. ,,.

BOSTON GAY HISTORY
We are seeking information on Scollay
Square and its immediate surroundings
during and before World War II, espe-
cially on the Imperial Cafe and Hotel as’
a cruising and drinking spot for sea-
men, as well as the Old Howard Bur-
lesque on Howard St. and the Casino
Burlesque on Hanover St., the 5¢ all-
night movie theaters. Any conti’ibutions
will’be greatly appreciated. Please
write Freddie Greenfield, clo GCN, 167

CLAssIFIED ADVERTISERS
Please send me anecdotes about the
expeden0es you have had as a result of,
either placing or answering a ~CN per-,
sonal. I ,want to write a plebe about it.
Everything will be done very discreetly.-
Tell me if you want me not to’use your
name, and I will definitely,not use it.
Just send info to Walker, GCN, 167
Tremont St, 5th Floor, Boston, MA
02111. Thank you very much. ,

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!!
People have been leaving classifieds
downstairs, by,our front door early in
the morning (late at night~???). Please,
do not do that.,We often do not receive
them Thank you

GCN’s office manager would love to
have some strong dyke or sweet faggot
(or vice versa, or however) to help put
some order (not too much!) in our
storage ’closet’: assembling some
metal shelving we have and putting the
GCN and other ’archives’ in shape. Any
afternoons Mon thru Fri your labor/play
will be appreciated. If interested call
Mike at 426.4469.

$$HORT $$TORY
Mary had a httle store.
Louise had one as well.
They each took out a classified,
And now their coffers swell
Try a GCN Classified.
Our Ads get results!!!

PROMOTIONS NEEDS HELP
GCN Promotions Dept. needs help
doing small maitings&, other fun
things. If you have a few hours during
the day (say, once a week) consider
spending them at GCN. Call Richard at
426-4469, Hurry.

GET SMART.=
The rumor is that folks who advertise in
the GCN Classifieds get whatever they
are looking for. Try us. We reach the
audience you want to contact.

WANTED
GCNer Wrecked

New Art Director--hired solely for use
of her car (or so they say)--now finds
herself without "Old Faithful." Her only
chance for job security is to find the car
of her dreams, i.e.: cheap, running, and
smalll Now, if it also had power steer-
ing or air conditioning (ho, ho ho), she
wouldn’t complain. Send-photo with
measurements...(Cops! Wrong ad!) If
you have a marvel of a car that you are
ready to part with, drop me a line with
the specifics and a number where you
can be reached. Susan Yousem, c/o
GCN, 167 Tremont St., 5th floor, Bos-.

FORSALE
"" .PAT’BOND READS ON TAPE
Pat B0nd.reads "The songs of Belitis,"
erotic lesbian poetry. The tape is $10
pl0s$1.00 postage & handling. To: Pat
Bond, 211 Cabal #11, San Rafael, CA
94901.                    (25)

ACCOMMODATIONS
, .WEEKLY RENTALS SOUTH END

$100/wk pvt bath color TV telephone
newly refurb comfortable accommodat
at afford rate & cony Iocat 482-3450.
Chandler tnn 26 Chandler St. Boston.

(26)

RESORTS

VERMONT
kiERMONT GUESTHOUSE

Downhill/x.country skiing, snowshoe
walks, & a cozy wood stove for keeping.
warm. Bd & bkfst for lesbians & gay
men--nr Stratton, Mt Snow. Reserv
only. Dave & Mike (802) 348-7840.

Stable Bunkhouse Box 606, Wilming-
ton, VT 05363. Phil (802) 464-3932. Just
a bunk or room/B apt or house. N~ght,
weeknd, week, mnth or season.    (33)

GREENHOPE FARM
Lesbian winter holidays In Vt’s Mtns.
X-country ski trails, hiking, sledding or
nearby downhill skiing. 4 hrs from Bos.
ton. Veg meals, private rms, cozy cen-
tral fireplace. By reservation (802)
533-7772,                      (24)

JOBS WANTED
Young professional -- hardworking,
gregarious GWM w/Master’s from Har-
vard, experienced in many areas in:
eluding research, urban design/project
administration & writing wishes to
relocate from Washington, DC to
Boston area. Contact Jeff Soule at
267-2262 from Jan 6-9, Oasis Guest
House. Let’s talk about your staff
needs.                        (25)

APARTMENTS
Som/Teele Sq Ig 5 rm 2 bdrm apt on
quiet st in own occ bldg. Conv to T.
$500 + util. Paul 628-1537.        (25)
Dorchester, newly renovated, 1 br, eat-
in kit, Ivrm/dnrm, baywindow, hdwd firs,
nr T & x-way, all utils ref/sec dep,
.$475/mo. 825.6011.            (28)

ton, MA 02111.

woma ..... ," ~ " .... .’,~LL APARTMENT ADS, even if you rehtn ~o ’snare eao OOKUp vcls e .’ "’ W "ome are business’ . .’space|n your O! nn ,

PUS hess rate tsee form)

TRADING POST
CAN I BE THE FIRST ’

To want-something for trade? .’Ca~t
believe it. Anyway,’l Want to trade’my
custom stained glass for a custom
made workbench for my studlo. You
make my woikbench to my specifica-
tions, and I will make you a window,
mirror, panel, or whatever you want of
equal value in stained glass. I am not’
an amateur; you should not be eitEer.
Write: Cory Stained Glass, 386 Pearl St.
Manchester, NH 03104.          (26)

SERVICES
GAY MEN’S WEEKEND

Jan. "20-22: weekend workshop in the ’
country to explore & clarify what being
gay men means collectively & Individ-
ually. Call Francis 628-6988.

MASSAGE
for Self.Awareness and

Muscular integ~’atlon
George Mayors --

Acupuncturist
Student of Tai-chi .chuan

Taolst Meditation
Whole Foods Diet

427-7970 (call 8-11 AM)

TIME SAVERS ’
We d~ the things you don’t have time
for. Cleaning, running errands, pet care,
vegetarian catering, odd chores and
more! Call Lynn: 576-6240.       (26)

. .TYPESET~’ING      ’.
Want the best??? Let GCN typeset your
resume, flier, brochure, newsletter,
magazine. You’name it! Reasonable
rates.Call 426-4469 and ask for Nancy
Wechsler.

Counseling for Individuals,
Couples and Groups
Career Assessment

Insurance Now Accepted
BELLVILLE ASSOCIATES

Copley Square ,
(6t7) 739-7803

HOUSECLEANING BOSTON AREA
Home, Condos, Apt, Office
Have References               ¯
Call James 825-0538

MASS. BAY
COUNSELING ASSOCIATES

COPLEY SQUARE
INDIVIDUALS, COUPLES    ~

AND GROUP COUNSELING’ ,
ALCOHOL COUNSELING

.HYPNOTHERAPY
SEX THERAPY

,INSURANCE A CCERTEO , :
’" ~ (617)~’353~,0225 fro;. app!’....’ .....

ro ALL THOSE WHO IN AND OUT OF
PRISON FIGHT AGAINST THEIR BONDAGE
~,lexander Berkmsn, Prison Memoirs of an6nerchlsO.

Tender woman seeks woman to write.
Nants a long term relationship. The on-I
y thing plastic I like is credit cards, i
.~eriousness/devotion a must as I’ll
¯ eciprocate. Angelffque YAMAMOTO
14837, BA 1057, Frontera CA 91720.
’m a 26 year old lesbian and I’m very
3roud of my lifestyle and it would be’,
~lce to hear from others who feel the
~ame way. My day to day attitude is
~ositive and I’d .like to share my
:houghts and feelings with outhers.
Thank yo~J for your care and concern in-

Publication’s #REE ~tb ~omen
Through the Lookin~ Glass (women’s

prisdn newsletter), Box ’22061, Seattle
WA 98122,

.The Second Wave (a magazine of
ongoing fe~ninism), iBox 344, Cam-
bridge A,. cambridge MA 02139.

New Women’s Times, 864 Meigs
St.,Rochester NY 14620.

Sist’er Source (rhidwest lesbiah
feminist newsletter), PO Box 14070,
Chicago IL 60614. , .

Common Lives/Lesbian Lives (can be
mailed In envelope with return address
"Common Lives"), "Box 1553, Iowa City
IA 52244.       ’ " "

Big Mama Rag, 1724, Gaylord, DenYer

Off Our Backs, ~1724 20th St, Wash
DO 20009,, "

Sinister Wisdom ,(’a.]oumal for the
lesbian imagination ’in al.I women), PO
Box 660, Amhers. t MA~ 01004.

Matrix, PO BoX 722, Olympia WA
98507.                 " ,

Female prisoner down but not out
wi~hes to write anyone who’d like to.
Daphne SMITH, ’W-17746, LB305L,,
Frontera CA 91720.
I’m not only the only dyke, but also the
only Indian in this place and would love
to hear from some folks out there
especially Indians. ’Sarah GIBSON
34481, PC Box 160, Lansing. KS 66043.
Attractive, intelligent lady is down and
would like to correspond with someone
out there. Race is no problem. Leslie D.
ROSS, W-17755, LB-Rm 355, Frontera.
CA 91720.

.’arcerated. M. Kathleen HUMPHREYS
16753 Harmon East, 1479 Collins Ave.
Vlarysville OH 43040. [Thls ad was run
3efore without the whote address, so if
;ou got a letter back, it was for that ,
’eason.]                                      - --
Tom-Boy lesbian, very lonely, down to
.~arth Latin lover. Dark hair and ey.es.
~lease write. D. LEMUS, W15761, c/o
.B 338, Frontera CA 91720.

3everly HENRY W13731 c/o LB 347 .I would fiKe some corresponoence with.
- ’ ’ ’ ~peopeonthe nside(fyourprsonper.-rontera CA 91720¯ ,

_ . - ~ ; , mits it) as well as the outside, I’m a les-
"~ ~/~ ~bian female, 20 years old and my most
~-’wr~.~ ~ _~&’~,..L,.Z:::2~ ,outstanding features are my pierced
I~1~ ~ 1~~--------’7 unmentionable and my eyes. I am an
"l~V=e~rVt ~- ’.-* h~,~l . iAmerican Indian with.irish and French

¯
- . . - .., t Idescent. Mary F. MILLER, 17750 MCU

,, --- "

Prisoners
Seeking
Friends

BLACK AND WHITE ~AEN
TOGETHER: is an interracial, in.
tercultural gay men’s organization
with over 30.chapters. They pro.
vide social, political, and educa-
tional programs. For more info
write: IA.BWMT, 584 Castro St.,
San Francisco CA 941.14.

I am Iooking’- for a father like mature
male who Is looking for a son like male
who is also mature and who missed out
on being loved by a man. I not only want
to love but to be loved. There are plenty
of older men here who are in the closet
but none who "understand my need#.
Sex is not the only thing. Thomas
SUNSERI, 18139, Unit 9, PC Box
Boise ID 83707.
Lonely black r~ale, tall, dark, and hand-
some, seeking correspondence and
friendship. If you’re an Intelligent, car-
Ing and open*minded personwho’s also
far from perfect, then I’d like to hear
from you. J. WOODS, 81A2413, PC Box
149, Attica NY 14011.
l’m gay, slim and muscular and would
like to have someone other than my
family t6 write to for conversation. Earl
M. ELDER, 167-095, PC Box 45699~
Lucasville OH 45699.
Looking~for a hopefully lasting relation-
ship with a gaymale who ls interested
in writing. Letters here are uncensored,
so we can Speak openly and freely.
Send photo if p0s=sible. D.G. BROOKS,
134643, London OH 43140.
Single man, intelligent, good sense of
humor, varied interests, seeking cor-
respondence with gay men and women.
Emjumo A. KENYATTA, PC Box 500,

Publications FREE (or cheap)" for
Prisoners

The Bulldozer ("The only vehicle for
prison reform"), PO Box 5052, Station
A, Toronto, Ontano, Canada MEW IW4.

The Guardian (Independent radical
newsweekly) 33 W.17th St., NYC 10011.
($1 per year to prisoners)

Madness .Network News (Quarterly
’ournal of the psychiatric inmates/anti-

psychiatry movement), PO Box 684, San
Francisco, CA 94101. (Free to
psychiatric inmates, $1 a year to

Fortune News, 229 Park Ave So., NYC
0003.
S~uthern Coalition Report of Jails

and Prisons, PO Box 120044, Nashville
TN 37212.

Inside/Out (poetry and prose from
America’s prisons; prisoners get $20

poem or art work upon
~ublication), GPO Box 1185, NYC
I011&

FAG .RAG (irregular gay male anar-
chist Sex rag with hot poems, graphics,
political essays, stories and whatever
else people send that we like), PO Box
331, Kenmore Sta., Boston MA 02215.
[Please check to see if it can get in with
all its sexy pies before ~skim. for
copy; it. costs $ to send out!

Radical America (an
Marxist journal), 38 Union Sq., Somer-
ville MA 02143.

Red Dragon Newsletter (northwest-
oriented prison news and analysis writ-
ten and edited by prisoners), NWPO,
Box 20613, Broadway Sta., Seattle WA
98102. ’
. BAYOU La Rose, c/o Kamalla, Rt 3,
Box’.144D, Huntsville AR 7274&

Looking for someone between youth
and maturity who enjoys creativity, out-

"l n~ver w~ql too milch aboat being
fair.mlnded, becawe I know that in the end

justice always triumphs."

doors, "and isn’t into false values or
such ga~rbage, t need a male of serenity
arid sensuality. Ke~in SHACKETT, Box
16, Lovelady’TX 75851.
Interests include music, dance, water possi’ble lobs etc. to help get. parol’e. I
skiing. ’Henry WOODALL, 912200, Box ne.~d some support fr0mthe gay’o.om-
158, N~,938, Lowell FL 32663. munity now more’ than" eve.r.. Bobert

GIESE, .643873, PC Drawer 1072Mall

Would like to correspond with persons
of NAMBLA or with similar Interests.
Any age, any area. James D.
360927, Rt 2 Jester Ill, Richmond
77469.
These places don’t offer much support
for law suits filed against them, so if
you’d like to help out with pen’s,
stamps (on envelopes only), typewriter
ribbon, law materials etc, please drop
me a line. Thanks. In the struggle, Alan
Lee MILLER, 8454 Box C,’ Wa0pdn.Wl
53963.                                        ." ...
I am desperately in ~eed ’~{-.c~r-"
respondence and ’friendship. Writing is
the_only way to keep your sanity in this
hell hole, Ed FLAHERTY, 050705, po
Box 221, Raiford FL 32083.
Attentipn: handsome man .wishes.to
write 4o honest, for real gay men,
especially the feminine type. Age and
race is not a problem. AS-SALAAM-
ALAIKUM (Peace to yo~u), "Keith
MOORE, 161-698, PC Box 69, London
OH 43140.
Lonely young gay male seeks~s0meone
Who cares about other people. Will be
getting out tri March of this year and
could use some Information about

Boydton VA 23917 3ay male well built seek ng fr ends ...........¯ ’ ¯ ’ ’ ’    d nee~J n4o.~((, Arcama FL 33821.
S~l~vvabl~ale seeks friends ~°imnego.tnlemloar~lt~e;Yo ,o~ a~lBSON I~ .o ...... -:~|~-~".
through theme s amaLbraand ova ............... ’Ja" FL32565 ’ f’ " ~’~ ’ ’
to have a good time, It would be ’ " ’ . |l,~ .|~’~ ~,~ ’"
especially nice to hear from someone ~Please put me in your penpal list., I ~~, ~~1~
not too far away. Thanks a lot] Tom W’ouid like to have sqmeone to write. ~ ~)~’~~’~
BRIMER, PC Box 158 (089), Lowell FL ThaSks, Alan Lee MILLER, 8454,BoxC, ~~ :~,. ~,~
32663. , ~ , ,, ,, ’ " ~p~Wl~6& ~1 . ~ . . :..


